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THE WOMEN'S RIGHTS QUESTION IN ROME-195 B.C.

BY ARTHUR HARVEY.

9
THE wheel whirls. The uppermost
spokes have been uppermost before.
The dust of circumstance alone varies.
Throughout the cycles, plus a change,
plus c'est la même chose. History re-
peating itself is, however, not monoto-
ous, but ever interesting. Instead of
craving for the una ttainable new thing,
and being disconten ted, because, as yet,
they have not wings, wise folk learn
to know the old, and use the powers
they have. One of the lighter scenes
in the kaleidoscope of ancient story
as told by Livy, will amuse, and pos-
sibly instruet us.

When the terrible grip of Hannibal
was tightest on the Roman throat:
when he had routed consul after con-
sul, and slain army after arny, the
women of the city of Rome cast their
treasures into the public coffers, and,
to make sure that there should be no
Sapphiras, it was decreed that no one
should retain in private ownership
more than half an ounce of golden or-
naments.

In due time, the ship of state wea-
thered the furious African hurricane,
emerged triumphantly from the cy-
clone ; its battered hull, refitted, rode
buoyantly on calmer waters, and the
women of that generation became res-
tive under the sumptuary law of the
old days of trouble. The men were
strenuous and still revengeful. They

argued for simplicity in private man-
ners, for storing armories and arsenals,
for strengthening the resources of the
state, for emulating Spartan discipline
as well as Spartan fortitude. Brass
and steel for armor blade and javelin
were more to them than cloth of gold
and bravery of gold and silver. So,
at least, they said in public, but at
home each was another Alexander
who could rule the world but not his
wife.

The instinct of personal adornment,
inherent in the sex, which Herbert
Spencer and his school do most learn-
edly discourse about, began to assert
itself, the more strongly for its late
repression. The first fair breakers of
the law were, no doubt, dealt with by
the law. The inspectors of the Ro-
man morality department raided Li-
via's house, and impounded the'lovely
bracelet her sailor-love had brought
from Sicily, as the modern censor Ar-
cibaldus might seize a thief's revolver.
Virginia's necklace, being as heavy
again as was allowable, had three or
four links docked, according to the
statute. Were the rings of Julia over-
weight-a fine of an as, and confisca-
tion to the state. Yet, not all were
caught thus golden-handed. Pompo-
nia kept her jewel casket for strictly
private lunches, and jealous Honoria
straightway made her husband bring
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her quite as handsome things for the
return-party. Fickle Fashion, which,
twenty years before, had favored sev-
erity in all such matters, now, in her
inscrutable way, made jewellery quite
chic. Solonon erred. He only cata-
logued four mysteries: the way of an
eagle in the air (which Prof. Langley
has told us all about), the way of a
serpent on a rock (which any photo-
graphie artist can now-a-days explain),
the way of a ship in the nidst of the
sea (which is now plain-sailing), and
the way of a man with a maid. If lie
had added, the way of Fashion in
Society, he would, at least, have had
one riddle unsolved still.

It was a commencement de siècle
time -a period of revulsion from
the stern, hard-fighting days when
the lithe Numidians and the wily
Carthaginians were looking for the
weak points in the Roman defences
-a time for sudden whims, unrest,
change. The old order was giving
way. Amonig the women, this hyste-
ria did not take the shape of bloom-
ers or bicycles, but of popular agita-
tion for the repeal of the Act to limit
the possessions of Females. They
formed primary conventions in each
ward or precinet. They organized
committees; delegates came in from
towns and townships. They button-
holed tribunes anid senators (or would
have done so if they had had buttons).
They cliamnpione(l women's riglts as
briskly as emancipated women do to-
day. They crusaded in the streets,
held public assemblies in the squares,
and lobbied in the senate-chanber
peristyles. It must have been hard
to resist the tears of Volumnia or the
seductive graces of Cornelia, but there
were antagonists of the inovement-
the Cause, (with a capital (i, Mr. Print-
er-, if you please)-anîd after a dress-
coat debate in the senate (though, of
course, nobody wore dress-coats, but
only togas), the whole question was
remlitted to the people.

The mîethods of reference were very
like our own. They iad two consuls;

we have a single mayor. Their coun-
cil was hereditary ; ours is elected
but they had four tribunes of the
people, who could call for plebiscites
on all manner of subjects, almost at
their own sweet will. Two of these
tribunes were persuaded-we miglit
perhaps say, cajoled-to demand that
this question of repealing the Oppian
law be submitted to the popular vote.

The law, in truth, was pretty stiff.
"No woman to have more than a se-
miuncia of gold, or to use clothing of
several colors, or to ride in carriages
in or within a mile of the city or towns,
except for necessary attendance on re-
ligious rites." Yet, two of the tri-
bunes favored its continuance', and so
did the consuls, especially M. Porcius
Cato.

These Catos were a dour lot. They
were the Bourbons of their time, for-
giving nothing, forgetting nothing, and
learning nothing. Naught ontsidc their
narrow circle was right. Greek luxury,
indeed ?-wear hoiespun. Cabs anid
coupés ?-walk, the exercise is good.
Honors, Fulvius, forvou? True enough,
you beat the Æ,tolians: but your tastes
are literary, and you had poets in vour
camp! Severity like this was iin the
blood, and persisted in until this first
great Cato's great-grandson attacked
Caesar for entertaining progressive
views, and was forced to commit sui-
cide by falling upon his sword, wheni,
at Pharsalia and Thapsus, his party
was utterlv crushed. Bitter in speech,
too, vas the whole brood of thein.
" Censorious " is a word we get from
the time this maiin was finding fault
with everybody and everything iii his
capacity of Supervisor of manners. If'
ever two personis were disagreeable to
excess, Cato and Socrates were that
brace: Vet, all the Catos were just.
and honest to the last bawbee. We
have men in polities to-day quite like
themî,-es)cially one whose nanie
lias the samtie initial-fertile in epithet,
forcible in speech, but how vitriolie
in utterance, how charged witlh strych-
nine his every word :
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Such was the consul, who, when the

luestion was to be spoken to, strode
into the forum, his lictors, with the
fasces, preceding him, and a dignity,
as of a king, hedging him around, as
he thus took up his tale in short, sharp
sentences, soldier-like and stern.

" If we men had resolved to preserve
our just authority, each over his own
wife, we should have less trouble with
the general question. It is because
we have neglected rightful control at
home that these females are worrying
us by public rebellion. Since we have
yielded to each as an individual we
are afraid to resist them as a body.
(Hear.) I once thought the story false,
that in a certain island the women set
upon and murdered ail the men; but
an equal danger threatens us if we let
these meetings, these conspiracies, con-
tinue. It was only by forcing my way
through the crowd of women that I
could reach this Forum now. Had I
not respected some as individuals more
than the general assemblage of theni,
I would have addressed them thus:
'What morals are these which permit
you to appear in public places, block
up the roads, and speak to men you
do not know ? Could you not ask
your husbands at home to interest
themselves in vour behalf? Are vou
more desirous to please in public than
by your own hearth ? Do you wish to
captivate strangers rather than those
of your own households ?' (Applause.)
Our fathers would not allow women
to have the least initiative in business.
Without the leave of father, brother
or husband thev could not (o the
slightest act. We are now permitting
themu to meet in the forum, to meddle
with asseiblies and nominations. Do
you expeet that if you give license to
weak natures and rebellions ereatures
they can be restrained except by force?
No, no ! This pretence, that women
are groaniI(r under an unjust law, is
but the thin edge of the wedge. If
they abolish this bulwark, what will
they not try next ? Consider the
whole body of the laws concerning

woiien, by which our fathers thought
they should be guided, and within
which it is diffieult enough to keep
them If they break one, and modify
the next, how long before they will be,
in ail things, the equals of men ?
Could you put up with that, long?
Would not they, after attaining equal.
ity, assert superiority in a trice ?
Their policy is.plain to see. If they
get one law repealed, under the plea
that it is irksone, they will weaken
the authority of the whole. (Ap-
plause.) No law suits everybody; laws
are made for the benefit of the major-
ity, and of the most deserving. If an
individual could repeal at pleasure
this or that law which did not suit
him there would be an end of justice.
(Hear, hear.) What are these females
alarmed about, that they swarin into
the public squares-do they want us
to ransom their husbands, sons, or
brothers, who are prisoners of Hanni-
bal ? God forfend ! There was a
time, though, when they did so, and
you refused; vou refused, I say, their
most anxious entreaties to this end.
(Sensation.) No personal motives of
the kind are theirs now : they say, it
is a matter of religion: they wish to
honor, with splendid ceremony, the*
Idwan mother. What quibbles! They
wish to be resplendent with gold and
purple, to ride in chariots on feast-
days and week days, as if triunphing
ever the beaten and abrogated law, set-
ting no bounds whatever to their mag-
nificence and luxury. (Loud applause.)
Often, citizens, have you heard me
declaini against the two evils, avarice
and luxury-diseases which have been
the bane and destruction of great em-
pires. I dread theni more than ever,
now we have crossed into Greece and
are establishing relations with Asia.
1 fear the regal wealth we are obtain-
ing thence will subdue us, rather thaný
that we shall subdue those regions.
I hate the bringing of statues from
Sicily, and hear too imuch of the dilet-
tanti who admire the high art of
Corinth and Athens, and contenm the
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images, made of homely pottery, that
are set in our Roman shrines. Yet,
our own gods have ever been propi-
tious, and I have faith they will con-
tinue so, if we only let them be. (Ve-
hement cheering.) Before this Oppian
law was passed, Pyrrhus sent Cineas
with gifts for men, and women, too, but
nobody accepted any, and why ý Be-
cause there were then no luxurious
ideas tobe kept in check,nothing to call
for such a law. You must suffer from
a disease before you need a remedy.
(Hear.) But were Cineas to come
again, lie would find people in the
streets not ashamed to accept his
bribes, nay, holding their hands out
for them in public places. (Shouts of
applause, and voices " Boodle," " Guel-
icus," "via ferrea," etc.) I shall spare
you a dissertation on abstract princi-
ples, but pray remember, that to be
ashaned of honest povei ty, is as un-
worthy as to boast of exceptional
riches, while it is wrong for the rich
to so display their wealth as to make
their poorer fellow-citizens feel shame
or envy. This law restrains the pride
of the rich and prevents the humilia-
tion of the poor. Abolishi it, and what
'ealousies, what incitements to lavislh
expenditure you introduce ! Unhap-
py the man who will be asked to buy
what he cannot afford, or if lie can
afford it, wlat he thinks his wife
ought not to wear. He will be forced
to behold another giving whîat he has
withheld, for the next request will be
made, not to him, but to some unwel-
come " friend." What else is meant
by this canvassing for votes ? If the
law should be abolished, away with
all control of your wives' expenditure
for dress. Remember, when you go
to the polls, that it is better not to
accuse a criminal, than to lay an in-
information and see himî acquitted,
better not to dispute the law, than to
strive against the rising tide of luxury
that will follow its repeal. I think
the Oppian law should be long retain-
ed on the statute book, but, Romans,
the question is in your hands, and

may the gods guide you to a correct
verdict.' (Prolonged applause).

Hardly had the cheers subsided
whicl the earnest speech of Cato had
called forth, when the dissenting tri-
bunes rose to speak. They followed
in the same strain, but briefly. After
the consul, they did not receive the
most attentive hearing, so, whîen the
tribune Lucius Valerius arose - on
whose motion the referendum was
being made-he passed their argu-
ments by, and with pleasant voice and
easy gesture proceeded to undermine
the edifice Cato had built up.

"Fellow-citizens," he began, (it puts
an assembly in good humor to call
them fellow-citizens,) " If persons of
private station had alone addressed
you, I should not have spoken, but
when the consul comes to lend his
great authority to the negative, and
supports his views with a long and
brilliant speech, a few words are called
for in reply. (Hear.) He occupied
more time, though, in finding fault
with all our wives than in arguing
against imy motion, nor could I quite
understand wlether he was not blam-
ing us, too, for permitting the agitation
my proposition is meant to quell. I
pass that by: it is scarcely to the point.
He calls it sedition and conspiracy
when our wives ask us in a frank
and open manner to remove, in the
flourishing and peaceful times we are
now enjoying, a disability imposed dur-
ing the stress of a severe war. We
have heard this simple request twisted
by the eloquence of Marcus Cato into
1 know not what. It needed high-
sounding words to improve his argu-
ment, and the consul lias them at
command; he is a weighty speaker,
but we know how savage he can be at
times, for all his nature is so kind.
(A laugh.) Now, fortunately for my
purpose, the consul once w rote a book.
(Laughter.) A book about " old times."
(Great laughter.) There he recounts,
and not without just pride, the con-
spicuous part our Roman women have,
more than once, played in public af-
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fairs. They went to the field of bat-
tle, and threw themselves between
their Roman husbands and their Sa-
bine kinsfolk, and brought about a
peace. They averted the ruin of
Rome, when Coriolanus Marcius with
the Volscian legions was encamped
but three miles off. They filled the
public coffers with gold when the city
was taken by the Gauls and held to
ransom. It is no new thing, then, for
our women to interest themselves in
public matters-if the consul's book is
to be believed. (Cheers and laughter.)
Coming to recent times, did not even
widows help fill the treasury in the
war just closed, and when new gods
were needed to help complete our vic-
tory, did not our matrons turn out to
the last woman, to escort the Idæan
deity from the sea-side to Rome ?
(Hear.) The times, lie says, are dit*-
ferent. I propose to abolish the dif-
ference, and restore the statu quo. I
am not introducing new legislation, I
am a true Conservative (laughter) and
only revert to old-fashioned principles.
(Applaus '.) I ask for no new equal
rights; I am not the champion of a
new emancipated womanhood: I mere-
ly wish to restore to the sex their an-
cient privileges in a matter which es-
pecially concerns them, and, by the
Eternal Thunderer, we carry our heads
too high if we can give ear, as masters,
to the complaints of our slaves, but
get angry when our faithful wives
present a reasonable request. (Vol-
leys of cheers.) Now the consul
should have been careful, when touch-
ing upon first principles, to tell you
that while some laws are made to en-
dure forever, others, which are made
for an emergency, are as mortal and
mutable as the men that make them.
War annuls decrees promulgated in
peace, and vice versa, just as some
commands suit on a ship in a storm,
but would be absurd in the succeeding
calm. (Hear, hear.) Of what kind is
this law we are going to repeal ? An
old one, coeval with ,the city, or, at
least, as old as our twelve tables, ven-

erable through age, and one without
which our ancestors thought mitron-
ly decency could not be preserved ?
Quite the contrary ; everybDdy knows
it was brought in only twenty years
ago, and, if in the " old times," (laugh-
ter) women could do so well without
it, why can't they now ? If even it
had been introduced to check extrava-
gance, I might have been silent: but
what are the facts ? Hannibal had
beaten us at Cannæ: he was in pos-
session of Tarentum, Arpes, even Ca-
pua; he was thought to be marching
upon Rome ; our allies had fallen
away; we had no men to fill up our
ragged ranks, no sailor folk to man
our fleet, no money in the treasury,
and we were driven to arm even our
slaves, and offer them freedom in re-
compense for service. We were cast-
ing our all into the public chest.
Women-even widows with depen-
dent families-did not spare them-
selves. That was when the Oppian
law was passed, and do you believe
for one moment it was so passed in
restraint of feminine extravagance?
No, our mothers were all in tears, in
the deepest mourning, too wretched
even to celebrate the joyful holidays
in returning spring, and the Senate
had to intervene on quite the other
side, and order mourning to be aban-
doned after thirty days. (Sensation
and applause.) All sorts and condi-
tions of men now feel the improved
condition of affairs, but our wives are
not yet allowed to taste the pleasures
of peace and pub'ic tranquillity. We
men wear purple in civil and relig-
ious offices: so do the magistrates of
neighboring towns: our children do;
while the meanest official here in
Rome has an embroidered uniformn-
but our wives-Oh, no: not even a
scarlet cloak : our very horses are bet-
ter caparisoned than our consorts.
(Shame.) In rich vestments there
may be a little waste, but in or-
naments of gold there is none. Gold
endures; it lasts for generations; it has
historic value : it is a fine possession
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for the citizens of a state, it is so use-
ful in publie emergencies. (Hear.)
Shall we deny our Roman women
what vassal states allow to theirs?
Never a lady comes from Latium, but
she drives ber horse and carriage ; she
is handsonely dressed, with gold and
jewels galore. Do you think our men
like this, and wish their wives to go
afoot, in homespun, without adorn-
ment, a mean contrast to their visitors?
(No, no.) To be neat, well-dressed,
well-mannered, is the special glory of
the tender sex. This they like, and
so do we. Such women were what
our fathers called "well-groomed."
In times of mourning, all their brav-
ery is laid aside ; the depth of their
feeling harmonizes with their differ-
ence in dress. Naturally they wish
to decorate themselves in times of joy
-but the law-the weary old enact-
ment! . . . Naturally, too, they wish
to be within its provisions, but not to
be kept in tutelage or slavery. They
want reasonable liberty, and you, Ro-

man-, will, I know, prefer to be looked
on as their friends, than as domineer-
ing masters. (Applause.) The consul
used harsh language when he spoke
of sedition and secession. He alludes
to the time when part of the people
left the city and camped on the Sacred
Hill. Does he wish our women to
imitate that movement ? (Laughter.)
Then pity that weak utterance; con-
sider that women are the weaker sex,
and use your power with kindness."
(Thunders of applause.)

Livy winds up the tale with brevi-
ty; he always drops the curtain at
the close of every scene; it is part of
the admirable method by which he
forces us to look upon his groups like
living pictures most dramatically
posed. The dissenting tribunes with-
drew their opposition; the motion for
repeal was carried by a majority
of every tribe. The wheel whirls.
The under spokes have been under-
most before. The only variation is
that of the mere dust of circumstance.

7
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A YANKEE IN HALIFAX.

8Y ALLAN EINC,

IT is nlot the lot of an American, borni
anîd bred, to reside in a garr-isoied city,
anl a citizen, like iyself, of a peace-
ful nation, finis imînself laboring un-
der a variety of emotions as lie stands
for the first time with guns to the
right of him. i, muns to the left of himuu,

very best of feeling, and that I woubl
not luarn alnybody, so long as they
would let ne alone.

The old city of Halifax fully justi-
tied my expectations. I had pictured
the staid old strenghold as a gray city,
aged in appearance, solid and substan-

BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX.

guns above hîim, and, in fact, guns all
around. Indeed, as I stood on the
deck of the Plant steamship Olivette,
as she steamed in by Sambro Light at
the entrance to Halifax harbor, and
watched the puffs of white smnoke
wlhich ascended from the York Re-
doubt, followed by a heavy " boom,"
and then as I watched the shot rico-
chet across the water, I hardly knew
whether to regard it as a sign of hos-
tility or a special salute. I secretly
determined to lose no time, as soon as
my feet touched Plant wharf. in as-
suring everybody that I had come
with peaceful intentions, with the

tial, secure anid its surroundings, the
rocky and forbidding coast on one
side and the green hills of Nova Sco-
tia on the other. And so I found the
city of Halifax. I looked along the
water front as we approached, aid saw
the substantial buildings, the shipping
and the steamers at anchor. I saw
the dockyard with Her Majesty's ships
WB/1e, Cna tol, and Magqicienne, lying
beside it. Then I looked up and across
the terraced city and beield the citadel,
stern and forbidding. I realized, wliat
I knew well, that I was in the lap of
the nost formidable and perfectly îim-
pregnable stronghold on the Anerican
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continent. Yet, with what cheer I
regarded the prospect of the next few
days-the pleasure of viewing Halifax
'n all its solid substantiality.

As I walked down the gang plank,
those guardians of the treasury, who,
in whatever land, are always the first
to welcome the stranger, stood ready
to prove my good intentions. I com-
pared thein with the United States
customs officials, and found then to
be not materially different. They per-
f ormed their duty with that deferen-

as though glad to be rid of a duty not
altogether pleasant, nor yet unpleas-
ant-so characteristie of all men iii all
countries who hold offices under the
Governnient.

I wondered how people could live
in a city of the size of Halifax all their
lives and yet know so little about it.
It was not ny wisli to go to one of
the large hotels, but to find suitable
apartments, and forage as I saw tit
while I went about the city. But not
a word could I obtain which would

PARK UATES, HALIFAX.

tial courtesy which is altogether super-
fluous, for the reason that, leaving
etiquette aside, they have a decided
advantage; and it is because this cour-
tesy is so spontaneous and gratuitous
that it is so renarkably pleasant. If
every person were as honest as I an,
and had so wholesoine a regard for
the customs officers, and so much con-
cern for the public treasury, there
would be no need for customs officers.
But, when all is said and done, the
custom house inspectors are not unlike
cab-drivers,-the sanie the world over:
and, unlike the latter, they perforn
their duties with an air of resignation.

aid me in finding such rooms. No
one knew of a place in the whole city
of ]Halifax such as I wished. So I
went off alone, and after a little search
found what I wanted-a cozy roon
near the garristn chapel-and there I
brought all ny impedimenta, and was
soon confortably installed.

The Citadel aflbrded me a shock
froim which I have not yet recovered.
I had pictured it as a lofty, comnand-
ing eminence, towering above the city
and conimanding the harbor. I pic-
tured in my mind the slope of the hill
below, laid out in precise military an-
gles, with green grass of lawn-like
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softness. I confess to a degree of dis-
appointment at the appearance of the
Citadel, the glacis of which closely re-
sembled a New England cow pasture
after a protracted drought.

But, to me, Halifax is a charming
and an interesting city. I love its
dusty and gray buildings, its tilted
streets, its low huildings, its aristo-
cratie family mansions. The old city
is restful. Looking at its homely ex-
teriors brought to me a feeling of rest,
of relaxation, an appreciation of the
full enjoyments of life, where outside
show is sacrificed to interior comforts

)ALHOUSIE COLLEGE, HALIFAX.

-and I saw in some of these Nova
Scotia homes that kind of luxury
which I have so often read about, and
so often pictured in imagination. I
found in Halifax the type of civiliza-
tion, of delicate refinernent, and of
quiet luxury of half a century ago or
more, which seemed to me as an oasis
in these frivolous modern times, with
al] these exterior gilding and ceaseless
whirl. The people of Halifax lead
what I call a model existence, infinitely
superior to our American hurly-burly
existence. I was pleased with the

to go into raptures over the public
buildings. It is quite the proper
thing, while travelling abroad, to weep
over the tomb of Shakespeare, deliver
a forty-four line sentence, from one of
Cwsar's orations, at the Coliseum, eat
our lunches on the platform of the
Parthenon, and, when we visit Mount
Vernon, cut a cane fron the tomb*of
Washington. So, in Halifax, every
visitor must see Dalhousie College and
the Parliament Buildings. I saw them,
and can truthfully say that they are
solid, grand piles of granite, and cor-

A VANKEt4'17)7 IT HATTLiFA -
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p3ople, their hospitable ways, their
high refinement and their truly aristo-
cratic bearing. Here, fortunately, the
term "aristocracy" has not been nec-
essarily associated with wealth, and
here we find the true aristocracy, un-
tainted by the coarse pretensions of
the nouveau riche. There is more
sincerity among the people of Halifax
than, much as it grieves me to say it,
we find as a general rule in our Ameri-
ean cities.

The streets of Halifax are well kept,
well cared for. It is customnary, of
course, for visitors to any fanous city
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respond with the city's general appear-
ance of substantiality.

The people of Halifax are justly
proud of their public garden, and well
they nay be. I have visited Central
Park in New York, Fairmount Park
in Philadelphia, Jackson Park in New
Orleans, each of them having a por-
tion set off as public gardens. I an
familiar with the public gardens of
Boston, which are, in my jndgment,
the finest in the United States; but
none of these, not even the Boston
gardens, can compare with the public
garden of Halifax. The system of

one of the walls of the Eastern Peni-
tentiary at Philadelphia, so that no
glimpse of the beautiful interior (of
the gardens, not the penitentiary) can
be had from the outside. I hope sonie
day to see substituted for this wall a
handsome iron paling, so that those
who walk the streets bordering on the
gardens may enjoy their beauties.

A most delightful place is Point
Pleasant Park, which lies along the
North-west Arm. It is thoroughly
and perfectly natural, and is inter-
sected by broad, well-kept roads, mac-
adanised and turnpiked. This part

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

floriculture is superb, and the other
gardening is artistic and real. There
is a most beautiful blending of art and
nature, with other natural features
predominating. The director of the
garden has correct conception of his
work. He appreciates the fact, which
most gardeners appear to ignore en-
tirely, that no amount or perfection of
art can equal nature, and so he checks
Dame Nature in certain directions and
aids her in others. It is a pity that
these, the loveliest gardens on the
American continent, are surrounded
by an unsightly high wall, reminding

is several hundred acres in extent, and
as it belongs to the Imperial Govern-
ment it is cared for by the War De-
partment. But, still, a natural park
seems almost superfluous with such
beautiful rural surroundings as Hali-
fax has.

To traverse the streets of this good
old garrisoned town means to fall in
love with it, and to become more and
more fascinated at every turn. The
air of solid respectability is every-
where apparent. There are two things
that are nearly always visible, no mat-
ter what part of the city we are in-
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namnely, the barbor in the front and
the Citadel in the rear, also the red-
coated soldiers. I think, in whatever
city we may be, we usually select a
land-mark, which becomes our con-
stant comipanion in our daily travels.
In Halifax that land-mark is most
likely to be the Citadel clock. It is
in a wooden tower, resting upon a
house which rests upon an imimense
platformn, which, in turn, rests upon
the glacis of the Citadel. This clock
vas erected by the order of the Duke

of Kent, father of Queen Victoria,
who was the commander of His Maj-
esty's forces at Halifax very early in
the present century. I would not
miss seeing the tiny Dutch Reformed
Church, at the corner of Brunswick
and Gerrish streets. It is locally known
as the "Chicken Cock" church, so call-
ed, I presume, on account of the image
of a cock which serves as a weather-
vane at the top of its slender spire.

But I inust remark upon the fair
sex of H alifax, for the streets are
graced by as beautiful young ladies
as one could wish to see. Halifax
ean lay claim, and justly, too, to hav-
ng pretty women. But I saw one

freak of femininity which was new to
me-namely, the girl-dude. I hope I
will be forgiven for stopping, aye,
even turning about, to gaze at a poem
in blue, with a fluffy boa about her
neck, and a monstrous cane in her
hand-one of those big canes, like a
stern post to a vessel, and a handle of
astonishing size. I had never before
seen a girl-dude, but I was not inclin-
ed to disapprove of ber, for she carried
out the ro/e so well, and was altogether
so attractive, not to say bewitching.
If I were asked to give my judgment,
I should pronounce her a success.

I had the pleasure, and I esteemed
it a privilege, of calling upon Hon. J
M. Longley, the Attorney-General of
Nova Scotia. I found himu in his com-
fortable office in the Provincial Build-
ing, and any feeling of trepidation I
niughlt have experienced was speedily
set aside by the warin and easy wel-

come which I received fron himîî. He
sat, I remember, in an easy attitude at
his desk, and we talked in a very gene-
ral way, nostly about literary matters.
I was told that Mr. Longley is the
most scholarly man in the Province of
Nova Scotia, a statement which i can
easily believe from his easy, graceful
manner, his great courtesy, and his
familiarity with nearly all subjects,
and the pleasant manner in which
he discusses thein.

Naturally, the daily newspapers of
Halifax interested me a good deal, and
their wide variance fron Yankee news-
papers attracted my attention. Now,
we have polities enough in our Yankee
papers, but the Halifax papers serve
up politics morning, noon and night.
In Boston, if Alderman O'Flaherty
runs amuck froi an over-exuberance
of spirits, or if the Patriotie Sons of
Hod Carriers have a ball, everything
else has to make way for them in
the newspapers. A street fight, or a
lecture by the Rev. Makemtired on
the Vicissitudes of Human Existence,
would get three lines in a Halifax
paper, but in Boston a column each.
Halifax is nothing if not political, and
the blue flame plays about the edito-
rials of the papers, for the Liberal and
the Conservative sheets are always
at war, and are always knifing one
another, and the more jagged the edge
of the knife, the better.

I found the "Green Market" in-
tensely interesting, for it enabled me
to observe Nova Scotia life in several
phases. Saturday is the great market
day, and, in the market section, from
an early hour in the morning, the side-
walks are lined on either side with
Micmac Indians, negroes and white
people, who have trudged many long
miles with baskets, fancy-work, flow-
ers and garden produce. Men, women
and children squat or sit about, each
beside his or her wares, and wait, and
smoke their pi; es or talk, while the
people of Halifax, rich and poor, old
and young, male and feumale, come
to purchase supplies. I was pleased
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to notice a total absence of false pride
in the ladies of Halifax. Many a de-
licate, well-dressed lady I saw walking
home with a head of caulitlower, a
bunch of lettuce or a bunch of beets,
with no covering whatever. In Bos-
ton, a woman would think she would
lose caste if she would be seen thus
walking the streets. This Boston feel-
ing is all nonsense, and what is called
society makes Americans slaves. All
is novel to the stranger about the
Green Market. To me. the most curi-
ous sight was the horned animals har-
nessed to carts that some of the Green
Market people used to convey their
products to market. They have fine
vegetables and meats in Halifax. and
one finds the very best of cooking
there-but they can't, or rather don't,
make good coffee.

I attended religious service in the
Garrison Chapel, giving up an invita-
tion to visit the Wellington Barracks
at the sanme hour. I shall have to ad-
mit that I went more to see the mili-
tary display than for any other
reason; for, while we have churches
in the States, we do not see such mili-
tary out-turns. I was impressed with
one thing in particular - nanely,
that the British soldier does not go
around puddles of water; the Ameri-
can soldier would walk around a mud-
dy or watery place in the road, but the
red-coat walks right through it. That's
more military, and it pleases me better,
because it seems to be more becoming
a soldier. The British soldier is an
interesting person to me : but, judging
from those I saw in Halifax, the mar-
ines are infinitely superior in every
way to the infantry. The red-coats
are omnipresent; day and night they
illumine the streets with their bright
uniforms, and all that seeied to me
to be lacking in the uniforn of a sol-
<lier was a cap for the other ear. The
only time that they apparently have
an object in view is when the gun on
the Citadel fires at 9.30 o'clock in the
evening, wlien they are seen streak-
ing in every direction for their respec-

tive barracks. In local parlance, many
of the girls of Halifax have the " scar-
let " fever, and the only drawback
seems to be that there are not enough
sergeants to go around.

I have viewed natural scenery in
nmany different parts of the world,
but have never beheld any which
would equal, for quiet beauty and
loveliness, that around the Bedford
Basin. Tis basin is an arm of the
sea, or, more properly, the harbor, with
which it is connected by a very narrow
strait, above which the basin broadens
into the most beautiful sheet of water
on the American continent. It ex-
tends ten miles inland. On a drive
from Halifax, either over the Quin-
pool Road, or through Gottingen-street
around the east side of the basin, the
scenery cannot be equalled. The road
follows the indentations of the shore,
nearly always with the placid basin in
view, with its beautiful green shores,
now gently sloping to the water, and
now bold and abrupt. Here and there
the road descends into a shaded dell,
when the waters of the basin are lost
to view for a few moments: then a
sudden turn in the road raises another
lovely picture of the panorama, sur-
passing, if possible, the one before.
The road is lined with delicate ferns:
and I never saw ferns so beautiful as
in Nova Scotia. Someone, too, before
I went tiere, told me that the golden
rod, so common in New England, was
not commonly found in the Province.
But the road around the Bedford Ba-
sin is fringed with it. After ten miles
of ever-changing scenery, of the imost
entrancing description, we reach the
pretty little town of Bedford, which
nestles anon)g the trees between the
green, wooded hills and the end of the
basin. Tie return to Halifax may be
made by continuing around the other
side of the basin. Like the little brook
in the poet's song, I could have "gone
on forever," and never have tired of
Halifax and its surroundings, lad not
an unwelcomed letter called me back
to "Yankee Land."
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THE POWITIGS OF JAPAN.

BY CHARLES T. LONG.

THE statesien of Europe, as well as
of the Orient, are watching with anx-
ious eyes the current of Japanese af-
fairs. What lias the future in store
for Japan and what attitude will that
country assume towards Western pow-
ers after the present war ? These are
questions that, are upon the lips of
nany a politician at present. The

war in progress with China has de-
monstrated that in all future arrange-
ients of matters dealing with the

Orient, Japan is a power whose atti-
tude will have to be considered. This
Land of the Rising Sun, that lias bor-
rowed so much from the west, lias, in
turn, afforded a great lesson to her
European instructors. She has, with-
in thirty years, without a struggle,
without the loss of a drop of blood,
without the shadow of religious bigo-
try, com pletely turned herself inside
out, has abandoned feudalisn, and bas
seated herself serenely among the
civilized nations of the earth with
power, modesty, and dignity. A quar-
ter of a century ago, the islands in-
cluded within the realm of the Mika-
lo's empire were a closed book to the
world. Foreigners were not allowed
to land, and natives were forbidden to
have any intercourse with them. The
forty millions of people were nainly
serfs, who paid tribute to their lords
and masters, the nobility. They had
no voice in the governnent of the
country, and knew nothing of its af-
fairs beyond what little they gathered
through the priesthood. In these days
the proletariat were contented and
happy. In theory, the Mikado was
absolute and infallible. He had a
divine right to rule, since he was a
descendant of the gods, and no one
ever dreant of disputing his author-
ity. Japan had taken lier religion fron

China, but lier politics have always
been upon an entirely different plan.
According to the Chinese sages, " the
people are the nost important element
in a nation, and the sovereign is the
lightest." This doctrine has always
been viewed with horror by the Jap-
anese, who claim that they are honor-
ing theniselves in paying respect to,
the head of the nation.

Previous to 1868, Japan was ruled
under the feudal system, the Emper-
or's powers having been delegated to
Shoguns, whose occupations were gone
froin the moment Western powers
forced an entrance to the islands and
insisted upon trading privileges. Then
the Mikado ascended the throne in
person, and undertook to grapple with
the then burning question of foreign
intrusion. He proved to be a man of
intellect and judgment. He saw at a
glance that so long as his people re-
inained ignorant of foreign affairs,
that they would continue to remain
at the mercy of the stranger. He sent
picked men, in thousands, throughout
the civilized globe, charging them to
study Western institutions in every
detail, and report with despatch. Dur-
ing the twenty years that followed,
there was scarcely a month passed
that did not prove the wisdon of the
Enperor's course.

Railways were constructed and the
rich mines and agricultural lands
openîed up for commerce ; telegraph,
telephone, and electric light wires were
placed in operation throughout the
empire ; merchant and war ships were
constructed : an army, upon the West-
ern plan, was organized; schools were
equipped, universities founded, bank-
ing establishments upon the modern
plan opened ; and, finally, to crown
the glory of the new régime, a consti-
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tution was granted, and in 1889 a par-
liaiment opened. The constitution se-
cured to the people a certain ineasure
of control over public affairs, which
had hitherto been vested in the no-
bility.

This measure of control was liinited
to the nobility and those gentlemen
and commoners whose property quali-
fication entitled them to vote or to
be voted for. A measure of popular
control of local affairs, resembling our
county council system, was also grant-
ed during the saine year. The parlia-
ment consists of two houses, and is
-upon the saine basis as the German
governmnent.

The administration is divided into
ten departments, nainely : the Imper-
ial Household, the Arimy, the Navy,
the Interior, Foreign Affairs, Justice,
Finance, Education, Commerce, Agri-
culture, and Communications (posts,
telegraphs, etc.), each presided over by
a Minister of State. These, with the
exception of the Minister of the House-
hold Departmnent, constitute the Cal-
inet. The Cabinet is responsible only
to the Emperor, by whom also each
Minister is appointed and disnissed
at will. Besides the Cabinet, there is
a Privy Council, whose function is to
tender advice.

There are three capital cities, Tokyo,
Hyoto, and Osaka., each with its strip
of adjacent country, administered by
a Governor. The rest of the Empire
is divided into prefectures. An unus-
ually large proportion of the revenue
is raised by land taxation.

Western thought devised the party
governmnent system. England lias but
two great parties, Liberal and Conser-
vative: the United States but two,
I)emnocrat and Republican ; 'France
three, Germany four, but it was left
for Japan to fully demonstrate the ex-
tent to which the system may attain.
She started off with eleven distinct
parties, and] there is every reason to
believe that these will develop others.
The parties in the Lower House of
300 nemibers are composed as follows:

Fiyu-to (Government supporters)- 88
Kaishin-to (Progressionists) - - 35
Doinei (Radicals)-- - - -- 19
Kishu-ha (followers of Mr. Mutsu) 8
Tohoku-ha (Popular Party) - - 12
Toyo-Jiyu-ha('Seceders fromn Fiyu-

to) - - - - - - - - - 3
Shiba (Independents) - - - - 14
Churitsu (Radical Independents) - 10
Military Party - - - - - - 56
Chuo-Kosho (Social Reformers) - 49
Rito Mushozoku(Tariff Reformers) C

It will be seen at a glance that, at
present, no party has control, and it
may astonish my readers when I say
that this in no way hampers the Gov-
ernnent. The budget is annually
subnitted, and, with anusing regular-
ity, rejected. The taxes are collected,
nevertheless, and the Mikado never
dreams of dismissing his Ministers and
calling upon the leader of any of the
parties to formn a Government, because
he well knows that the result would
be the same. Tbe men in office were
the saine who assisted the Emperor in
all reformis, and they will continue to
manage the affairs of state until the
parties become consolidated. Onme
reason that prevents a fusion at pres-
ent is the false idea that politicians
entertain of independence. This vir-
tue bas becomne so ridiculously apprais-
ed that, unless a man can prove himîî-
self independent by opposing the Min-
isters of the Crown lie must, at any
rate, be careful not to support thei
publicly or permanently. No politi-
cians could construct a stable edifice
of party Governmient out of a House
composed as is the present, and vet,
strange to say, all parties are clamor-
ing for " responsible Cabinets." Once
the budget is disposed of, the Japaniese
members who bave defeated its adop-
tion canily set to work to discuss ail
other measures brought before them.
Laws re'ulating trade and commerce,
dealing with crime and criminals, etc.,
are treated in mnuch the sanie war as
in our parliaimnt at Ottawa. No one
for a moment dreans of rebellion be-
cause the Miiisters of the Crown who
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have failed to pass their budget refuse wi.ether it be Buddhist, Shintoist,
to resign. Everybody laughs and goes Catholie or Protestant. The schools
on with business. are free to all, and the children of the

There are no religious questions to different sects may, during certain
agitate the country. Every man is hours, receive religious instruction by
free to worship at what altar he pleases, their own priests or ministers.

MOUNT ROYAL-A NOVEMBER WALK.

Past street and square : the city lies behind-
(Within its walls we'll leave our cares to rest)
The roadway curves toward the gleaming west,

Whence cones, with song and dance, the inerry wind,
To match the joyous freedom of the mind ;

'Tis true, the road in melting snow is dress'd,
That dead leaves vex the " gully " with unrest,

The ferns with frost are brown and interlined.

But when the branch is bare the view expands,
The lace-like twigs are strown with bits of sky ;
A silver-blue, in matchless harmony-

And strange new tints of brown bedeck the lands
And fairv shades of gray bestrew the strands,

Where, like a sword, the river flashes by.

The Pines " at length, and resinous perfumes,
(Like subtle incense flooding stately aisles)
Around, a wondrous landscape frowns and smiles

Above, the tirs, like warriors, wave their plumes
Now, like a sentient thing, the vale assumes

A loue, lost mood, and now the hill beguiles
Its winding path - a-many varied miles

It searches for the peak the sun illumes.

Here Summer smiles with the declining sun,
And lingers coyly in the grass below,
An:l flashes where the sinuous waters ilow

lut \Vinter walks the woods in garb gray-spun,
And wrestles with the wind in bitter fun,

And lieth proue aiidst the scrambied snow.

Onte pathway of the many lures and leads
Ilrough all the curtaining twigs; the wraitlhs of gray
Start up like spectres, and so steal away

The birches amble by as milk-wlite steeds
lere flits a bird and there a squirrel speeds

Througli groves of oak and maple, sadly stay
'S'enescent flowers, where the wools array

Their aisles with carpeting of dusky weeds
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To left and right cone glimpses of the vale ;
The western skies with orange-crimson gleam,-

As to thine ear Romance repeats a tale,
They match their glories in some favored streani

And Silence stalks, a knight in blue-cold mail,
Through all this realm of solitude supreme.

Now, in the flutter of Night's raven wings,
The dead leaves palpitate, and all around
The air is pregnant with that mystic sound--

The deepening and darkening of things :
'The inquiet sense to ev'ry footstep clings

As of pursuit ; the moon lies on the grouid
Awhile - a fay in tangled meshes bound-

Tien, imp-like, on some pendulous branch it swings.

The white lights of the city !-it is well.
Here cluster pleasant imemories for dole
Through all dark days ; so Beauty's sweet control

Pursues the blesséd into meanest cell
Like to a vestal lily she doth dwell

Within the tender garden of the soul.
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BY CHARLEs NELSON JOHNSON.

AT the point wlere the Nonquon
River empties into Lake Scugog, na-
ture has done much for the hunter.
A wide expanse of rushes and wild
rice on either side of the current forms
a fitting abode for water fowl cf every
kind, while, in the cool depths of the
(lark blue water, the Muscalonge and
gamey Black Bass live in perfect har-
mony with their universal mother.

Seeking out, with natural instinct,
those rare places on the earth best
suited to his primitive purpose, the
Indian long ago built his wigwam in
this region, and leaves to this day a
tinge of his personality tirougi the
subtle influence of nomenclature. Non-
quon was what lie called his meagre
attempt at a village on the bank of
the river about a mile from its mouth,
and Nonquon it renained (or rather
" The Noncon," as newcomers termed
it) till long after the white mai had
assumîed the prerogative of his race,
and the Indian had quietly moved on.
Of late years, the post otlice authori-
ties, with more practicality than
poetry, have dubbed it something
which to them may sound more civi-
lized, but which to us certainly sounds
less musical.

At the time of which we write,
however, the despoiler had not yet
set his mark on the place, and it wvas
from the Nonquon village that a stal-
wart young white îmanî stepped ont
one spring morning with an axe ove'r
his shoulder, and entered a piece of
woods on the bank of the river.
The clear ringing blows of the axe
were soon heard echoing aiong the
tall trees, and the sound came back
pleasantly to the ears of the snng little
housewife lie had left in their shanty
washing the breakfast dishes.

But presently the sound stopped,
B

and the chopper turned his head from
his work to see, approaching among
the trees, the figure of a smaller man
whon lie evidently knew.

" Hello Pette," said he, " What's the
news this morning ?"

" Oh nothin' mucli," responded the
new arrival, apparently ill at ease for
some reason.

The young man watched him rather
carelessly for a moment, expecting
soniething further, and then went on
chopping. The other, after standing
in hesitation till the log was eut
throuigh, said in a constrained way

Lije, I guess you'll hev to come
with me. I've got a warrant for
you.

Pete was the constable, and in-
stantly there arose in the young man's
mind the memory of various fishing
expeditions he had taken of late with
jack-light and spear, which of course
was against the law at this season.

All Nonquon went fishing in that
way, and it was seldon a culprit was
taken. There was a feeling among
the people that the law was a little
out of its element in this particular,
and even the constable was accustom-
ed to close his riglt eye meaningly
when talking to intimate friends on
the subject. Lije knew this, and was
surprised at lus visit this morning,
but gool-iumoredly subimitted to cir-
cumstances.

" All right, Pete; come alonmg. Let's
go up by the shanty so I cau put
away my axe, and tell Mandy."

As they walked toward the village,
the constable seeimed the more wor-
ried of the two. Wlen the shanty
was reached, and Mandy stopped lier
work to look inquiringly at the men,
her husband laughed earelessly and
said:
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" I)on't be scared, Mandy; ['ve got
to go with Pete a little while. Guess
somebody's been snelling that 'lunge
cookin' this mnorning. I'd oughter sent
you arourid a piece, Pete," said lie,
turning with a twinkle in his eye to
his captor, "and then it 'd 'a' been all
right."

lhe constable avoided his look and
the quick-eyed Mandy suddenly asked:

" Is it goin' to be anything seri-
ous K'

No," said ber husband, with the
utmnost assurance, "it won't amiount
to anything. You jest git dinner as
usual, and l'Il be here to eat it with
you.

He put his arm around her for a
moment, and then kissing her, quickly
hurried after the constable, as lie saw
evidence of breaking down on Mandy's
part.

" Poor little girl," lie said, tenderly,
as the two walked away. " She gets
scared so easy : the least thing upsets
lier lately."

" Lije, it ain't the fish," said the
constable uneasily, w'hen they were
out of ear-shot of the shanty.

" What (o you mnean ?" asked Lije,
looking at him quickly.

"I didn't care to say anything about
it till after we bad got away from
Mandy, but Lije, the warrant says
you are going to appear for forgery.'

-Forgery : ! " exclaimied the young
man, stopping suddenly and putting
his land on the constable's sboulder,
as if to inake sure lie lad heard aright,
" Pete, haven't you made some mis-
take in your man ý You sure it's my
name o that warrant ?"

" Oh yes, Lije, it's your name sure
enough. 'Elijah J. Landger,'" read-
ing fromî the w'arrant.

Pete, there ain't another constable
in ten counties that could take me on
that warrant," said the young man
viciously, " but l'Il go anywheres with
you. Jest send sonebody back to tell
Mandy how it is, and say to ber not
to worry any, for l'Il come out all
right."

il.

When the news spread around the
Nonquon that Lije Landger was ar-
rested for forgery, there was the wild-
est excitement. Forgery was consid-
ered alnost worse than murder, and
Lije had always borne so good a repu-
tation that people could not under-
stand why his naine should be coupled
with so foul a crime.

" Lije was about the last man in
these diggins' that I'd 'a thought would
do a trick like that," said one of a
group who were discussing the news.

" Whose naine do they say lie forg-
ed ? " asked another.

" Bexter & Brown's, down at Port
Rowen, the firm that buys all our
furs. Of course lie knows their sig-
nature well enough on account o' deal-
in' with them so much, but I would
n't 'a' thought it of Lije."

" Hev they any witnesses ?"
" Yes, one, Steve Peenuck; says lie

seen him do it."
" If Steve Peenuck is a witness

ag'in Lije, it'll go liard with himu.
Steve h'ain't forgot how Lije eut him
out and took Mandy Page away from
him and married ber."

" Mandy wouldi n't 'a' married Steve
anyway."

"That dont make no difference.
Steve thinks'she would : so it's all the
same to bim, and I'd hate to be in
Lije's sboes."

hie sequel showed tliat the last
speaker's suspicions were well founded.

When the County Court met at
Wbitford, about thirty miles from the
Nonquon, Lije's case was the most im-
portant eveat of the session.

There seemed to be rather a weak
case against the prisoner, till the last
witness was called.

4 Bring in Stephen Peenuck," said
the law'yer, and a small, slim, wiry-
looking individual took the stand.

The clerk went over the regular
formula with the witness, but seemed
to throw more than ordinary empha-
sis into it.
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"<Do you solemnly swear that the
evidence you are about to give in this
case is the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help you
God ý "

"I d?," said Steve, kissing the book.
Then the lawyer began:
"Do you know the prisoner at the

bar?'

"I do."
" What is his name
" Elijer Landger."
" Where were you on the niglt of

May 2nd ?"
"In the loft of a smnall shanty on

the bank of the Nonquon River, about
half a mile from its nmouth."

"\Was there any one else in the
shanty ? "

" Yes."
"Who "
"Lije Landger."
"Did he know you were tiiere
" No."

What did you see him o (I"
lie took a piece of paper out of

his pocket with the name of 'Bexter
& Brown' in writin' on it. and then
trie(l to copy the naime on sone blank
paper. He practised writin' it a great
many times, and then tore the paper
up and threw it under the table."

" Are these the torn bits of paper
you see here f"

"Yes."
What did he do then ?"

"He took a long slip of paper and
wrote an order on it for a big bill of
goods on one of the stores in Port
Rowen."

" Would you know that order if you
saw it ? "

"XYes."
Is this it f"

"It is."
What next
He set the signature of 'Bexter &

Brown' in front of himîî, and lookin'
close at it, lie copied it to the order
as near as he could imitate it in his
own hand."

There was intense excitement in
the court room.

You positively swear to this fact ?"
"I positively swear to it."
The jury made short work of the

prisoner. They were men who knew
nothing of his past record, and thought
a heavy sentence should be given himi
as a warning to others. That was the
policy of justice in the early days of
the county.

We, the jury, find the defendant
guilty."

He was sentenced to seven years in
the penitentiary.

II.

Let us pass lightly over those seven
years, much more ligltly than did the
prisoner.

One afternoon in the early part of
June, Lije walked into the village
store at the Nonquon, and coolly said,
lie guessed he'd have a " plug o' chewin'
tobaccer."

It was his first appearance since the
norning when the constable interrupt-
ed bis elioppiIg down by the river.

"Kin you tell me where my wife's
folks live " lie asked of the store-
keeper.

" Live right over there in the same
place," was the answer.

" Well, I guess l'Il go over and git
'quainted with my little girl.' And
he sauntered out.

His "little girl" was now nearly
seven years old. Mandy had left him
this blosson as a memento of her
love. The baby was born shortly
after his imprisonnent, and the cruel
blow' of his sentence fell so heavily
on the delicate woiman, just at her
critical momiient, that she never re-
vived. She died with bis naine ling-
ering on ber lips.

"'ieen anything of Steve Peenuck
lately ?" Lije asked a day or two
later, as he lounged carelessly against
the counter in the store.

" No, haven't seen him for several
years. Heard lie was out Fenelon
Falls way at last accounts."

Lije ainmed some tobacco juice with
wonderful precision at a box of saw-
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dust, set for that purpose near the
counter, adii, taking himself listlessly
out of the store loor, was not seen
around the Nonquon for several weeks.

Conjecture as to his whereabouts
vas frequent enougli, but nothing de-

finite w-as heard of him till one norn-
ing old Andy, the one-eyed Indian
froi the Island, was seen paddling
his cane up toward the village, and
after landing and lifting out a huge
naskinonge, walked with his charac-
teritic rapid, lut quiet tread in the
direction of a knot of men lounging
in front of the blacksnith's shop.
After vainly trying to sell his fisb, he
incidentally imparted the information
that a couple of nen had noved into
the old slanty down by Bascoe's Land-
mg.

Whlmeu asked if ie knew theni lie
answered

I)on' know, imebbe, one look like
Pee-nocl.

Peentuck 'l'le men glanced won-
deringly at each other. The shanty
referred to was the one in w'hicb Ste' e
clainmed to bave seen Lije Commit the
forgery.

And dlon't \ou knîow the other

" )on know, inebbe, big ian, look
like La'dgei,' don' k now."

Here was a sensation to stir even
the sleepy group of listeners. But
the miiajority, on second reflection,
thouglt that Andy mnust be inistaken,
and that it vas best not to get ex-
cited on the evidence presented. Tihat
Lije and Steve were really living to-
getlier they eould not believe. for the
conviction hud long ago settled itself
anong the Non(uonites. that Steve
liad sworn falsely wlen lie sent Lije
to the penîitenitiaryx-.

Flowever, it turned out that Andy
wi s right: the two men certainly oc-
enpied the shanty in company.

- Well, Steve is a bigger fool than I
ever giv e limt credit for to put limî-
self in Lije's lands in that way.
Hell be a dead mnan inside o' nu tinie."
This was the expression of omie of the

villagers, and the general sentiment
of all of thern.

But the dire prediction provedamiss.
The summier passed away, the fall
came, and Lije and Steve were living
in apparent harnony at Bascoe's
Landing.

One morning early in October, Lije
stepped out of the slanty, and look-
ing at the weather, called back in-
doors:

" Steve, this is goin' to be a good
dav for ducks. Git your guni and
lets go down to the mouth and see if
ve can't get a crack at sone o' tliei."

Steve came out with his gun under
his arni and, looking at Lije, said:

Whar's yours 1 "
Oh, I won't shoot any to-day.

l'Il jest row the boat and let you pop
the birds.

Steve followed Lije downî the river
with a sort of hang-dog air that
seemned to be growing on himn of late.

Wlhen they stepped into the boat lie
tried to take the ours, but without a
word Lije reachied for theim and was
soon sweeping the boat down the
river, with Steve sitting in the stern,
his gun lying across lhis knees, and
lis eyes avoiding the open counten-
amceof the rower.

It was still early in the norning,
and the plash of the oars, alternating
with the grating of the rowlocks,
eclhoed over the water and amnong the
reeds on the bank, starting into ac-
tivity eountless numbers of black
birds, w-ho fluttered away, chattering
vigorously in their flight. An occa-
sional nud hen dove out of sight at
their approach, and several tines a
smnall flock of ducks rose and flew
rapidly toward the lake. A cold reek-
ing vapor hung over the water and
filtered up through the rushes, and the
air was filled with a pungent, though
not unpleasant, odor from the herbs
growing in the soft black loani on the
shore.

" l'Il land vou on Beaver Meadow
Point," said Lije, " and you can settle
yourself down snug beliind a clunp
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o' bushes, and tien I'il row round the
bend on the other side of the marsh,
and scare out the ducks. They'll tly
righ t over you on their y to Bi
Bay, and you can pepper 'em.\When
you get tired shootin' jest give nie the
signal, and l'Il come back.'

They lial a good day, and, on the
way home, Lije, whvlîo seemed in the
best of humlor, poinlted at the pi le of
ducks in the hoat anid said :

" Tell you vhat, Steve, that ain't no
slouch of a day's work, You're a
corker for ducks, and no mistake.

\Vould n't 'a' been likely to get
many if you lad n't placed ne jest
riglit, and then sent the ducks over
me," answered Steve, lookinr away
fron his companion.

" Oh pshaw ! 'tain't no credit to mne
you're the boy tlat pulled the trigger,
and you can't get ducks un'es you
shoot straight, I notice."

Ahways the N ay," said Steve pet-
tishly, "o're eternally givin' me the
credit for everything. wlen it's alvays
you that does the hardest of the work,
and puts me in the way of gettin' all
the praise.

There was a pause, and nothing was
lieard for a time but the regular sweep
of the oars. Presently Steeve re-
sUlled :

" Lije,, im gittin' tired of this kind
o' thing. I've been goin' to speak for
somne tine, and no v I'm bounid to. I
want to ask you wlat it all means ?
Here we've been livin' together for
sonie tune now, and you ve been
treatinî' le jest like a prince-nuotlin'
too good for me-andl I want to kiow
what it ineans. Anv one w'ould think
I had done ye somle woniderfuil good
turn ii my time and that you was
tryin' to pay Ie back fou it, when in-
stid o' that, Lije you know 's well 's I
do that I -. '

Just at that moment the boat, steer-
ed by Lije, riinî bumap against a pro-
jectinig log and nearly upset.

" Look out for the ducks :" cried
Lije, " We don't want to lose any of
tlhem fllers. Guess I imust 'a' been

loAin' too close at their pretty feath-
ers to notice that log. lIil try and do
better, Steve: 'tainît very consid'rit o'
une to come so near spiillin' all the
birds you shot to-day."

And then he talked avay, enîlarg-
ing on tlhe beauties of this and that
particular bird till thev laid reached
the laiding.

You jest take it easy, Steve, while
I cook the supper. \ou've lad a liard
day's shootin', and tain't no fun to go
slunmpin' round among the bushes,
watcliii' these wild-eyed fellers.-

After supper, Steve broke out once
More:

" No use talkin', Li'je, I've got to
have my say. I can't stand this no
longer: it'll kill me. Ive got to tell
ye soimiething'"

Thev were sitting in the dim light
of the flickering fire,and Steve's face,
as lie spoke. was turned away from
Lije.

"I ve got to tell ye,' lie went on,
" how I come to su ear as I did down
at Whitford: hov I come to make up
such an infernal lie I hated ye, Lije
-hated ye like pie-from the tim;ie
ye took MaiIdy away froi me. i was
bound to grit ye into trouble in some
way, and tirst thing I thougit about
was the forgery. I signed the order
nyself, and I knowed you. was out

fishin' the second of May, and so you
could n't prove where ye waus. You
know the rest. I don t say I was
sorry or glad w'hen Mandv (lied, but I
was most all-fired 'fraid to mneet you
again, so I went away fromi here I
did n't thiik ye could find me, but
when ye iut ver hand on my shoulder
at H-obCavgeonî, and said, ' Steve, you
come with me, I knowed 'twas no use
to shirk. so I coie along. I fully ex-
)ected you'd shoot Ie when ve got nie

back liere to the old place, but 'stid o'
that you 've been kinder to m1e than
my own mother could 'a' been, and I
don't know wvlhat to nake of it. If
ve intend to lead nie on gradu'lly, and
tiien some day throttle me and chok e
the life out o' ne, I wîsh you'd hurry
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up and throttle, for I'm wearin' out
with this way o' livin."

He turned to see what effect his
words had on Lije, but there was no
Lije there.

He had been making his whole
confession to the bare walls of the
shanty. He had not heard Lije when
he went out, but he felt that he had
quietly left when he first began to
talk. The thought maddened hiin.
He had been burning to say this so
long, and now it was all said to no
purpose. "My God, my God," he
groaned. 'I wish he'd shoot me: "

He was sitting some time after,
gloomily stooped in front of the fire,
with his face buried in his hands,
when Lije burst into the room with a
ringing laugh, as if nothing of a de-
pressing nature had ever happened.

" Well Steve, here's a good one on
me. I was jest down here in the aidge
of the woods gittin' some pine knots
for the fire, and as I was comin' along
back, not noticin' where I was step-
pin', one o' my feet sunk plump into
a mud hole, and away I went spraw-
lin', firewood and all." And then he
laughed again, and looked down comi-
cally at his bespattered clothing.

Steve turned away his head with a
sigli and slunk off to bed.

A close observer night have judged
that Lije had got both feet in a mud-
hole; and in fact, if anyone had been
outside the shanty that night, he night
have seen Lije, when he left the door,
dash vigorously into the low tiimber
along the river bank, and tear madly
about among the trees and under-
brush, as if battling with some terrible
frenzy within him. After expending
his energy in this way for some time,
he turned toward the shantv again,
and when it was reached, he paused
and passed bis hand across his damp
forehead, as if to brush away his agi-
tation. We have seen with what suc-
.cess, as he entered the shanty.

IV.
For a week after this, Steve moped

drearily about the place and then sud-
denly was missing. He had run away
from the Nonquon on account of the
terrible uncertainty hanging over
him. He was careful to study well
his means of escape to avoid being
followed, and reached Port Rowen so
stealthily that he breathed freer tian
for many days before. Here he stay-
ed over night, and in the morning felt
almost hilarious at the thought of bis
deliverance He remained secluded
in the tavern all the morning, so that
he felt no apprehension when he start-
ed out to take the stage which was to
carry him further on his way. He
had not gone a dozen rods, however,
when he was conscious of a figure
stepping up by his side, and lie heuard
Lije speak in a careless, matter-of-fact
way, at the same time looking out
over Lake Scugog, as if studying the
weather intently:

" Steve, it looks out there as if we
was goin' to have a freeze-up before
many days, and we 'd oughter have
one more crack at the ducks this fall.
When you git through with your biz-
ness here, we'Il go back to the Non-
quon and try our hand down at
Beaver Medder Point again."

"I'n through now," ans wered Steve,
moodily, and the two men turned
without another word, and by night-
fall were once more at the door of
their shanty.

As they entered, Steve seemed pos-
sessed of more than usual energy, and
walked tothe corner where his gun was
standing, handed it to Lije, and said,
with a strange twitching of his lips:

" Here Lije, for God's sake take this
and shoot me. I'd ruther ye would.
Take it and do it quick."

Lije reached for the gun, and walk-
ing to the door, pointed the muzzle
out toward the evening star, twink-
ling in its uncertain light, just over
the shanty door. Then looking with
calm meaning straight in Steve's face,
he fired both barrels into the air, and
walking back, quietly put the empty
gun in Steve's trembling hand.
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The poor culprit knew from that
time forth he had no need of fear
of Lije.

But he was more ill at ease than
ever. Lije's kindness became more
pronounced, and manifested itself in
everyconceivable manner. Steve grew
churlish and irritable with every one
he met. The inhabitants of the vil-
lage had never been very gracious to
him since he came back from testify-
ing against Lije, and now showed
their ill-will on every occasion. Since
the two men occupied the shanty to-
gether they had very little intercourse
with outsiders, but now, for sone
reason, Steve took a fancy to go down
to the village quite often, and Lije
humored lin in this as in everything
else.

" Why, yes, Steve, we haint seen so
much of the village as we might since
we've been here, and it don't look
quite sociable. We'll go down as
often as you like."

And they went. It was to Steve
the nearest semblance to relief. Here
he could pick a quarrel and vent some
of his spleen. But Lije always took
his part in any wordy altercation, and
this robbed Steve of half the comfort.

One day he became so abusive in
the blacksmith's shop that the smith
could stand it no longer, and, throw-
ing down bis hammer, started for
Steve, with a vicious light in his eye.

"I'll pitch you into the gutter, you
miserable liar and blackguard!" he
cried in a fury, and was on the point
of striking him when he was stopped
by Lije, who placed himself between
the two men and said:

"No, you don't, Pringle. You can't
strike Steve when I'm around. He
ain't any mneaner 'n the rest of you,
and he's smaller. It won't be well
for any of you to touch him while
I'm here." And he walked away with
the crest-fallen Steve, who hated him
worse at that moment than everbefore.

He knew that the men would not
quarrel with him after this, and he
would be deprived of that solace.

Not a word was spoken on the way
back to the shanty, but a dark scheme
was brewing in Steve's mind. A vi-
cious mood was on hin all the even-
ing, and in the quiet hours of the
night when he thought Lije was
asleep, he crept stealthily out of bed,
and, taking a large hunter's knife in
bis hand, softly approached the bunk
where Lije lay.

The embers from the dying fire sent
flitting lights and shades around the
room, and as Steve drew near Lije's
bunk the shadow of the face lying
on the pillow was outlined against
the wall in a quivering uncertain
light. Steve's attention was riveted
to this dancing, grinning apparition
on the wall. He began to tremble,
and felt his resolution weakening.
His eyes never once sought out the
real face, lie stared so much at the
shadow.

" No use," he thought, despairingly,
"if T pierced his body through and
through, there's bis shadow to haunt
me always, and it would drive me
crazy."

Just then a gust of wind howled
outside and swept some dead leaves
rustling against the window, and the
next moment the knife was dropped,
and he was in bed with the clothing
clutched tightly about bis face.

In the morning he was horrified to
think how near he had been to mur-
der. A revulsion of feeling set in,
and he moaned to himself :

" What have I ever done to that
man but injury ? What bas he ever
shown me but kindness? My God, I
must be an awful wretch! I wish he'd
shoot me."

From that moment there was never
a thought of vengeance in bis mind;
lie was too completely crusbed.

V.
The winter had passed slowly away,

and the time for jack-light and spear
was at hand. The ice in the river
was broken up, and floated lazily to-
ward the lake in ragged, honey-comb-
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ed masses, jostling and scraping one
another on their way. The water
was higher than usual this spring and
every one predicted good fishing. The
large fish would coine well up into the
river, and could be taken more easily
than in the lake or bay.

One afternoon, Steve started across
the river to eut some "fat pine" for
the torches to be in readiness as soon
as the ice was completely out. If we
look closely at the man as he walks
down to the river, we shall see that
the winter has told heavily on him.
He is even thinner than before, and
a haggard, weary look is on bis face.
He has perceptibly weakened, and
something seems to be constantly
gnawing away his energy. He is
pettish and almost childish in his de-
meanor now-a-days. Lije humors
every one of his many whims, and
guards him like a stronger brother.
He takes the heavy end of the bur-
den in all their pursuits, hunting,
trapping, fishing, cutting tire-wood,
everything. It was only to gratify
a sudden whim of Steve's that Lije
allowed him to cross the river alone
to-day in quest of material for the
jack-lights.

"Lije, I guess lIl go over and eut
some 'fat pine.' Guess l'Il go alone."
" I'd ruther go alone," he added,looking
up at Lije in a childish, appealing
way.

" All right,Steve, only look out and
steer clear o' the ice. If one of them
big cakes 'd git under the side o' the
boat it would send ber over sure."

Steeve looked at him a moment
with a peculiar light in his eye, and
then turned toward the boat.

When about half-way across the
river, lie glanced stealthilv from the
corner. of his eye to sec if Lije was
watching him, and riot seeing him
about, a sudden, strange resolve show-
ed itself in his countenance. He stood
up in the boat. The small craft was
now well surrounded by masses of ice,
-which grated along its side, and began
to carry it down streain.

Steve's face wore a peculiar mixture
of weakness and resolution. It seemned
that he had little energy left, but what
little he did have was summoned with
dreadful determination for that one
terrible moment: and lie glanced alter-
nately at the spot where lhe had left
Lije in fear lest he should be seen,
and tlien at the river in front of bim,
looking for an open space.

Presentlv a break in the ice showed
him the clear water, and without a
moment's hesitation le plunged lead-
long out of sight, and came up immn-
diately beneath the mass of ice.

It seened he imust surely drown, for
the ice held hiïm securely under the
water: but, just at the moment lie
plunged, a figure sprang from behind
a clunp of bushes on the shore, and
Lije, dashing recklessly into the water,
swam toward the boat. It was a des-
perate deed to atteipt a rescue. The
water was bitterly cold, and the river
filled witl ragged patches of ice which
made it alnost impossible for him to
swim. But le appeared oblivious to
everything around him, save the one
object of reaching Steve, who, he
knew, must be nearly exhausted un-
der the float. He struggled in the ice
like a monster sea-horse, grappling
with the large pieces and pressing
them aside, or elambering madly over
them in bis baste. A seething, churn-
ing mnass heaved and sank in his wake,
and le was soon near the boat, where
le immediately dived beneath the ice
and began groping around to find the
victim.

Steve liad been carried somne dis-
tance from the boat, and it vas alniost
in despair that Li.je floundered around
in search of hlim. But presently he
reaehed imo, and brought iim, limp
and helpless, to the surface. Tlhen
coiiiienced another vigorous tight
back through the ice with bis buirden,
and by the tinme le reaehed the shore
le vas nearlv exhausted and was
bleeding fearfully fron hisc ontact with
the ice. le did not stop a moment to
conmsider his own eondition, bit hur-
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riedly carried Steve to the shanty, and
worked over him until le saw signs of
life. Wlien at last he had him out of
danger the only remark that passed
between thiem was Lije's off-hand-
" Well, old boy, purty close call.
You'll have to stav in bed for awhile."

And Steve did have to stay in bed.
The exposnre told terribly on his
weakened constitution, and le somie
how did not suem to gain strength.
Lije did everything that lay in his
power for the sick man, but lie sank
lower every day.

" Lije, I wish you would bring little
Mandy over," le said one day.

Lije's little girl had been the only
ray of sunshine in his life for the last
few months. She was often a visitor
at the shanty now, and both nien loved
her-each in his own different way.
Lije loved her as only a lonely father
ean love lis motherless child. He
would often, when alone with her,
strain her passionately to bis broad
breast, with a far-away, tender light
in his eye; and there was a certain
something in Lis nature when she was
around that never displayed itself at
other times. It was something inde-
finable, but something which Steve
always recognized, and felt better for.

His love for the little girl was of a
vastly different kind. He loved her
because she bated him. Instinctively,
she repelledl hlim from the first, and
her hatred vas of such an open, frank
nature that it gave him infinite relief.
How he gloried in the fact that all of
Li.je's kind remonstrances could not
affect lier treatnent of him. She
would act spitefully toward him in
the face of all the world.

Now, when lie was sick, weak, and
in despair, lie wanted to see her. It
would be a balm for the wound made
by Lije's rescue and kind treatnent.

" Ail right, Steve, l'Il have ber come
over to-day. She can stay with us
for awhile, if you'd like it."

Althougl Lije's kind offer robbed
the occasion of half its pleasures, Steve
said le should like it.

But when Lije led little Mandy up to
his bedside he noticed a change in her
deneanor toward him. Even the mind
of a little child could not lelp compre-
hending something of the mysterious
undermining going on in the man.
How he had paled and slrunk since
she saw him: How large Lis eyes
looked'! How lelpless le seemed:

She looked up in wonder a moment
into lier fatlher's face, and then, in
somewhat of an awe-stricken manner,
walked to the bed. and said:

' Steve, I'se sorry for wliat I done.
I ain't goin' to throw no more mud at
you, nor Lit you no more." And then,
seeinigly in search of some kind of
restitution, she looked around the
room, and said, in her sweet, piping
little voice: " Kin I bring you a drink
of water, Steve ? "

Steve turned Lis face to the wall
and groaned. Here was bis last solace
gone.

He sank rapidly after that, and Lije
soon determined on calling a doctor.
There was none nearer than Port
Rowen, and lie seldom came so far as
the Nonquon, the people of that region
usually depending on their own inge-
nuity in sickness. Lije said nothing
to Steve about medical aid, but hired
old Andy, the Indian, to go to Port
Rowen with a message to the doctor,
which ended, "Be shure and cui,
Munny no obji."

When the doctor arrived, Lije met
hin outside the shanty, and said :

"I've got a mighty sick umnî in there,
and I want you to do your level best
for hiiim. Don't stop at nothin' to cure
him. I've plenty to pay you witli ;
and, s I said when I sent for you,
money 's no objie'"

But the medical man shook Lis head
after le lad examined the patient.

"No use," said le, " he's too far gone
no vitality left in him ; complication
of diseases. 'The exposure in the river
was too mnueL for hii, and, what 's
worse, lie does not seeni to care about
getting better-refused point blank to
take my medicine. Von can't cure n
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man unless he'll take your medicine.
No, sir: you've doue all you can, but
your friend will never leave that bed
alive."

A day or two later, Steve called
Lije to bis bedside, and said, in a weak,
husky voice:

" Lije, I'm goin' fast, and I'n glad.
I want ye to listen to me this time.
Don't gi' me the slip-you won't gi'
me the slip, will ye, Lije ?" he added,
looking up appealingly.

" No, Steve," said Lije, kindly.
"Anything you like. lil do what-
ever you want me to."

Steve instinctively winced at the
kind words, but went on:

" Lije, you've more'n got even with
nie. Ye couldn't 'a' done it so well in
any other way. If you'd fought me,
and abused me, it'd been no more'n I
expected, and it wouldn't 'a hurt me
like this. This bas been a hell to me,
Lije, and every good turn you've done
nie bas cut me like a knife. And, my
God: how kind ye /have been :" be ex-
claimed, looking up wonderingly at
Lije. "What a friend ye could 'a' been
to a man who deserved it: And, oh:
Lije-I can't but say it-what a hus-
bawnd you'd 'a' been to Iand y !"

All this while Lije was looking out
of the window, striving to keep com-
mand of himself, and the only evi-
dence of feeling was a strange twitch-
ing of his lips at this reference to
Mandy.

"I've noticed it more'n more when
I see the way ye love little Mandy,"
Steve went on. "Ye jest worship
that little girl, and you'd 'a' worship-
ped her mother, You'd 'a' done better
for lier than I ever would, Lije, and I
wanted to tell ye that, and to tell ye
I've deserved all my punishment. But,
Lije, how kind you've been " - bis
mind seemingly growing weak, and
wandering. "What a lot o' things
you've done for me. Why, Lije, look!
You're all scars now from the ice when
ye pulled me out'n the river! Lije,
don't let a preacher say anything at
my fun'ral. Don't have no fun'ral; I

ain't fit for it. Jest let me lay Qutside
the shanty here, all by myself. Don't
take me up to the buryin' ground-
I'd rather lay here on the old Landin'.
You'Il let nie lay here, won't ye, Lije ?
You'll bury me yerself, won't ye ? I
hain't usedt ye right, Lije; but you'll
do it, I know ye will. Ye fought that
ice for me-you've done everything
for me-and you'll-you'll--let me
lay here-won't ye ? "

His voice was growing weaker at
every word, and his breathing changed
to a gurgling, uncertain sound in bis
throat. At one time he seemed al-
most gone for a moment; the lines on
his face drew into a peculiar expres
sion, which might have been taken
for a sille, and his lips moved with
the words :

" Ye-ye-got even with me, Li-."
But the name was never finished.

One very early morning in June, old
one-eyed Andy, the Indian, came pad-
dling his canoe across Lake Scugog,
and up the Nonquon River toward
the village. He had trolled across
the lake, and as far up the river as
the current would permit, and had in
bis canoe several bass and one naski-
nonge.

As he approached Bascoe's Land-
ing, he began to look curiously in the
direction of the shanty. He had
heard of Steve's death, and of Lije's
departure from the Nonquon, a few
days later, accompanied by little
Mandy. The place was now of interest
to him in the possibility it contained
of cast-off articles which he might
use. He landed and began to explore.

He picked up an old shoe, examined
it critically, looked down at bis own
moccasined feet, as if making a com-
parison, and then threw away the shoe.
The next thing that caught his eye
was a fresh mound, lying under lee-
way of a clump of bushes. He walk-
ed up to it, and stuck the toe of his
moccasin in the soft earth. Then a
rough head-board, with some rude
letters carved upon it, claimed his at-
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tention. He stooped down and look-
ed quizzically at the writing for a
moment, and then turned away with
a puzzled grunt-muttering to him-
self in his own native gibberish.

Possibly, .when he saw the letters,
the poor Indian vaguely regretted his
inability to read, but even had the
power been given hin this morning,

Lis understanding would have received
little light. The legend on the board
siinply read:-

" KILD BI KINDNESS."

And in smaller characters at the
extreme foot of the board:-

" IT WUS THE EZIEST WAY."

WINTEl.

Cungealed and dead, of heat devoid and life,
Doth swing this earthly ball midst frigid space;
The frost king cracks his lash, yet our big race
With heartier pulse-beats throbs amidst such strife,
And, throbbing, gains a sturdier being, rife
With meaning new of nobleness and grace.
Though snowy fields impede the axeman's pace,
With home is heat, and dearer-child and wife.
Then shake thy summer-sloth of flaccid ease ;
Boreas rageth !-through thy limbs may glow
The rubric of a livelier, lustier flow,-
Triumph of life o'er frost ! Yet me doth please
The trancing thought, soon shall these wind-swept trees
Hear robins' chorus, calling flowers to blow.

REUBEN BUTCHART.

Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1895.
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THE NEWSPAPERS OF NEWFOUNDoAND.

BY Il. F. MOlMRYS FAWcVTT.

ONE of the most striking features of
the latter half of the nineteenth
century is undoubtedly the rapid ad-
vance of Socialismn. The terni Social-
isn is used with very various signifi-
cance ; there are those who under-
stand by it a desire for the general
welfare of mankind: while many
recognize but a slight distinction be-
tween a socialist and an anarchist.
Probably the latter significance is the
one most generally accepted,and this is,
of course, owing to the fact that the
naine of Socialist has been adopted by
the most unscrupulous ruffians in
every civilized country.

Let me, then, say, that in making
use of the term, I intend the higher
kind of Soialism-the reverse of the
systen of laissez faire-in fact, pa-
ternal. governmnent under a new naine.

Most governments now recognize it
as their duty to undertake the educa-
tion of the people, and this is Social-
isn in a mild forn. Now, the object
of education is not nerely to enable
people to earn a livelihood-they
might do that, as they have done for
ages past, witbout any knowledge of
letters-the true object of education
is to enlarge and elevate the mind.
And if it is the duty of a State to
teach its people to read, it is, surely,
also its duty to see that they have ac-
cess to literature of an elevating
character, and to prohibit the publi-
cation of all that is degrading. The
English Government discharges this
duty, to some extent, by the Public
Libraries' Act: and the Government
of France has lately passe(d a law for
the regulation of the Press.

But the colonies are considerably
behind the countries of Europe in)
this matter, and Enîgland's oldest col-
ony, of which 1 wish to say a few

words, is, perhaps, the furthest behind
of all. It is the boast of the " Fourth
Estate " ail the world over. that it is
a power in the land ; that somue news-
papers can make or mar a Ministry,
and that the public journals are wel-
coned in those dilapidated habitations
wbere the Sovereign may not enter.
Ail this is very true ; the influence of
the Press for good or evil is enormous.
Is it not, then, the duty of Govern-
ment to see that this influence is ex-
ercised for good ? The newspapers,
to a large proportion of the popula-
tion, form the only literature, and,
therefore, it is an aspiration of Social-
ismn of the highest order to maintain
a healthy tone in the daily literature
which is in everyone's hands.

For Government exercises its au-
thority to prevent the adulteration of
food, and there can, therefore, be no
good reason why it should not endea-
vour to preserve purity in the news-
papers, which are the only intellectual
food which a large number of people
are able to obtain. It will be seen
that it is against the license, not the
liberty, of the press, that these re-
marks are directed, for the freedon
of the press would be no more ini-
paired by the intervention of the
State thani is that of trade by the
adulteration laws.

In New'foundland the press does,
and lias done for many years past, in-
calculable harm ; and the injury is
two-fold, for not only has it a debas-
ing influence on the people, but it
blights the reputation of the colony
abroad.

Th'le Government makes an educa-
tion grant, and there are very few, if
any, of the last two generations who
are unable to read. But in St. John's
there is no free library, and, with the



exception of American paper-covered
editions of modern novels, books are
very dear, and often difficult to get.
In the outports-that is to say all the
settlements round the coast-books
are not obtainable. English papers
very seldoin ind their way to these
remote places, and when they (o, are
of no great interest to people who
have never been out of Newfound-
land. The only literature, then, that
the great majority of Newfoundland-
ers ever sec is the production of the
local press, and since these papers are
sold for one cent., and are transmitted
free through the post office, they are
read by all. It is a well known fact
that people of limited education have
a great respect for, and often implicit-
ly believe, wliat they see in print.
Thus, incitement to riot and insur-
rection, and to class-iatred, together
with disloyal sentiments, the foulest
libels and the grossest slanders, are
scattered broadcast over the land,and
greedily devoured by people who
have absolutely nothing else to read,
and whose intelligence is not, perhaps,
of the higiest order.

We are apt to assume that the news-
papers reflect more or less the charac-
ter of the comnmunity, and in the case
of Newfoundland such an assum ption
would not be entirely without justifi-
cation, for the people are very mucih
to blame in the inatter. In the case
of libel, it is next to impossible to ob-
tain a verdict, unless the complainant
can show that lie has thereby suffered
pecuniary loss. It is therefore to be
concluded that Newfoundland juries
consider loss of noney a far more
serious matter than loss of character.

Of course, in all places large allow-
ance nust be made to the press during
elections. When political feeling runs
high, even the nmost respectable papers
often becone violent, and, not infre-
quently, personal. But the stock-in-
trade of the St. John's papers is per-
sonal abuse of the most unscrupulous
nature, and both public and private
persons are alike assailed. A member
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-f the Governmnent is appointed a
governor of the Savings' Bank, and the
Opposition paper iminediately warns
the public that deposits are not safe
in his hands. The terms liar, thief,
traitor, scoundrel, to say nothing of
such expressions as " boodler " and
"hoodluin," with the exact significance
of which, I confess, I am iot acquaint-
ed, may be seen in any paper you
may happen to pick up.

In Newfoundland there is, properly
speaking, no politics; neither party
has any political principles worthy
the name : it is merely a matter of
" ins " and " outs." The mercantile
party is called " Tory " by its oppon-
ents, who take to themselves the uname
of " Liberal." The so-called Liberal
party in the flouse of Assenmly con-
sists principally of lawyers.

In all places, the interests of capital
and labour are, to sone extent, identi-
cal; there are cases, of course, where
legislation, for instance, in the inter.
est of capitalists, would not be propor-
tionally beneficial to labour, and vice
versa. But it is undoubtedly true
that capital and labour cannot be in
conflict with advantage to either, and
this fact is especially remarkable in
Newfoundland, which, in economic
iatters, is far behind the rest of the
enpire, it being one of the few
places where the truck system still
exists.

The ierchant gives the fisherman
supplies in advance. The fisherman
then goes a-fishing. At the end of the
season, a certain portion of the catch
belongs to the owner of the schooner,
and the remnainder to the crew. But
the crew have already had supplies
from the merchant, which are now
paid for in fish, and the balance, the
amnount of which, of course, depends
on the catch, is generally sold to the
mnerchant in exchange for supplies for
the winter, cash playing, usually, a
very small part in the transactions.

Now, what is the course taken by
the " Liberal " press in this connection?
It is this. It instils into the minds
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of the fishermen, in season and out of
season, that they are at the nercy of
a hard-hearted set of merchants whose
sole object in life is to amass wealth
by grinding the faces of the poor-
that they are robbed continually and
systematically by these bad men. It
will easily be believed that the fisher-
men are not averse to crediting such
statements, and the result is too often
lamentable. The fisherinan comes, hat
in hand, to the nierchant, and humbly
solicits supplies for his wife and little
ones. Obtaining these, he sails away
to the fisheries. Is he not the victim
of a brutal, blood-sucking merchant?
Certainly; the papers said so. Is he
to toil and slave for such a monster ?
Certainly not. He will catch what he
can, without over-exertion. He is
fond of cash, and not averse to rum,
and so some of the fish is transferred
to the first foreign vessel he falls in
with, in exchange for one or other of
these commodities.

Now, I do not wish to be under-
stood to imply that the merchant is a
model of philanthropy, or that he
grants supplies at " the lowest cash
prices," but, it must be remembered,
that lie grants them in advance, and
takes the risk of bad seasons.

The truck system is undoubtedly
rotten, and is injurious to both mer-
chant and fishernan. But what I do
assert, and that without fear of con-
tradiction, is, that no good end can be
gained by the press teaching the fish-
ermen to regard the inerchants as
their natural enemies, and this is what
the " Liberal " press of Newfoundland
endeavours to do, day by day, and
year by year. Under the mask of
sympathy for the fishernen, it strives
by ail means, fair occasionally, foul
usually, to stir up, for political pur-
poses, bitter feelings of hatred be-
tween the two great classes in the
colony.

From the literary point of view, the
merits of the Newfoundland papers
are of the smallest. Huge type, capi-
tals and italics (to borrow from Ma-

caulay) do duty for eloquence. Their
" leaders" are rather violent than
clever. It is the general practice to
fill up vacant spaces with anonymous
letters on various topics, nost fre-
quently critirisms (i. e. virulent abuse)
of Government officials, from the Gov-
ernor down to the humblest constable
or tide-waiter.

In addition to these, there is always
a serial novel, generally of the
"penny dreadful " order.

Good taste is perhaps a minor mat-
ter, but it may be well to illustrate
the delicacy shown by one of the jour-
nais. A leading nierchant of St.
John's sending out invitations for a
fancy dress bail, of course an entirely
private affair, the Telegran suggested
that he was giving this party in hopes
of the dress materials being bought at
his shop. Such impertinent renarks
on private persons, respecting private
affairs, are only too common.

It is a relief to be able to say that
there is one good paper in the colony.
The Royal Gazette is a production
which would do credit to any com-
munity, but, unfortunately, it is only
a weekly publication with a small cir-
culatioi.

To those who are not familiar with
these newspapers, the reniarks that
have been made may seem too severe,
and some of the statenients almost in-
credible, and I feel that anyone put-
ting such forward should be able to
give chapter and verse.

The Evening Telegram, on 30th
May, 1894, contained a libel on the
late Premier, which probably exceeded
in vileness anything previously pub-
lished in the colony. I refrain fron
giving the extract, which is not fit for
anyone to read ; suffice it to say that
it referred to an alleged assault.

The following verses are from the
saie paper, which is the mouth-piece
of the Liberal, or " Workingman's "
party, and were published prior to the
last general election. The names are
those of some of the leading men in
the colony:-
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Baine, Grieve, and Munroe sat down one
night;

They were not quite fou'-just middlin'
tight ;

They were going to frame, as best they
might,

The party nanifesto."

The poem then goes on to show that
they were unable of themselves to
frame their manifesto, and concludes:

" Mun! fill up your glass and pass the wine;
'Twill brighten us up. Oh ! look at the

time !
We must telephone down for that cad

Morine,
To write the manifesto.

" I hate the beggar. 'Tis against the grain
I send for him now ; but he's got the brain,
And he'll do the job, which we've tried in

vain,
Of writing the manifesto.

" All right, said Munroe, I hate him, too
He's the bossest liar that ever I knew ;
But 'tis lies we want, and 'tis lies will do :

He shall write the manifesto.

"XWhat that document is we all know well
'Tis a tissue of lies, as false as 11-11
'Twill deceive no one except thenisell.

That signed the manifesto."

Incitenent to riot has been men-
tioiied. Il June, 1894, when, owingr
to the unseating of the Liberal party
for bribery and corruption, the Gov-
ernment was in an abnormal condition,
the Evening Telegran openly urged
ail importers to go to the wharf, and
seize goods without payment of duty
and, following this advice, a mob at-
tenpted to (lo so on Juie 14th, but
were unsuccessful, and the riot was
put down.

During the present financial crisis,
the Liberal Governmnent obtained a
loan fromt the Bank of Montreal. The
following paragraph, in large print,
appeared in the Ecenivg leraid, the
paper which supports the Tory party
(January 7th, 1895):

" Workingnen ! Think of this. The Silvia
yesterday brought two hundred thousand
dollars ($200,000) to pay the Government
officials their salaries. Bread-winners, why
should this be ? Why must you, with hun-
gry wives and perishing children, starve,
while wealthy, purse-proud "hangers-on
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are paid in gold-? How long more will you
stand such treatnent ; why should tltey not
do without their salaries as you have to do
without bread ? Workingmen, awake and
demand your rights ! ! ! "

A riot on the followinig day was
the result. Very few people at that
date were hungry, and certainly none
were perishing.

Such was the action of the " Tory"
press in a timne of calanity, wlen, if
ever, ail parties might be expected to
unite for the common good.

Nor was the " Liberal " press be-
hind hand. The Imperial Govern-
ment refused to burden the already
heavilv-taxed citizens of the- United
Kingdomu with a loan to Newfound-
land, without having an enquiry by
Royal Commission, which, fearing the
disclosures that would follow, the
Newfoundland Goveruinent refused.
The Evening Telegram, while filling
its columns with letters and articles
showing forth the advantages to New-
foundland of anexation to the Unit-
ed States, expressed itself as follows
(January 1Oth, 1895):-

" The colony asked the Imuperial Govern-
ment for assistance in a crisis brought upon
us by the dishonesty and extravagance of a
few British ierchants. And what is the
Mother Country's reply ? We refuse to help
you in your difficulties ; but we will send
Marines and Bluejaokets to shoot you down,
should you, in your need and desperation,
raise a hand against the bank thieves who
have ruined you ! !

" Talk about loyalty ! How can you ex-
pect us to be loyal when we are treated with
the utnost cruelty ? Do you want us to kiss
the hand that wields the rod ? Ask us why
Poland is not loyal to Russia, and we will
tell you why the people of Newfoundland
prefer Annexation to the condition of a
Crown Colony !"

Such words would, under any cir-
cuistances, be unworthy of Britons,
but, considering that Newfoundlland,
the oldest English colony, is the first
self-governing connuunity that has
ever made such an appeal, and that it
has been necessitated by the incapacity
of its people to manage their own
affairs, a little humîility would cer-
tainly be more beconing.
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The people of Newfoundland de-
nounce these papers; they say that
they are infaimous, and a disgrace to
the colony, and that they are ashamed
to send thei to friends abroad. And
in so saying, there is no doubt that
very many of then, at least, are sin-
cere.

Nevertheless, the remedy, to a very
great extent, lies in their hands.
They have " enjoyed " the fullest form
of responsible governient for forty
years, and they are at liberty to pass
such laws, with regard to the press, as
they please. The fact is, that no one
has been willing to incur the respon-
sibility, or to face the newspaper
abuse which any attempt to reformt
the press would bring upon hii.

It is a miatter of congratulation
that since the beginning of the pres-
ent year the clergy of all denomina-
tions have united in an endeavor to
check this great abuse. The follow.
ing resolutions were lately read in
most of the churches and chapels in
St. John's:

Whereas, it bas been for a length
of time a inatter of notoriety that the
daily press in St. John's lias been
pursuing a course far transgressing
the bounds of legitimate journalism,
highly injurious to public morals, cal-
culated to bring disgrace upon a
Christian commiunity, and to undo the
best efforts of religious and secular
teachers.

"Whereas, such corrupt and dis-
graceful practices (even in the presence
of the calamity which now presses on
us), have beconie more intensified in
virulence, and so revolting in lan-
guage and character, as to far exceed
the usual freedon accorded to the
press in civilized communities, in dis-
cussing public matters, while also as-
sailing private character in vile and
slanderous terms.

" Whereas, we cannot but ascribe,
in a great measure, to this reprehen-
sible tone the present divisions and
strifes in political and social life, de-
stroying that mutual confidence and

respect which are ever the safeguards
of communities.

" And whereas, such writings as
those which we deprecate have, and
must, if persisted in], continue to have
a damuaging effect upon our public
credit, and character abroad;

" We, the clergymen of St. John's,
adopt the following resolutions :-

" Resolved, that we hereby record
our solemn protest against the con-
tinuance of this degraded style of
journalisin, which we regard as calcu-
lated to awaken and foster the worst
passions of the human heart; to kin-
dbe animosities, hatreds, and a desire
for revenge ; to disturb the peace of
families; and to infiict cruel and un-
merited injuries on the reputation of
individuals. In particular, we con-
sider that its tendency is to pollute
the minds of the young, and to coun-
teract the teachings of church, school,
and Christian home; to poison the
minds of the whole community, and
vitiate and degrade the public taste.
While journalism of a proper kind
has a wholesome and elevating influ-
ence, that to 1which we refer merits
the abhorrence and condemnation of
all Christian men and women.

"Resolved that we hereby earnest-
ly call upon the people of our congre-
gations to unite in discountenancing
ths practices referred to by their most
strenuous efforts, and by using the
means which to them appear the most
effective for putting an end to an evil
which has long prevailed, and threat-
ens to becone more extended and
ruinous.

Resolved, that we agree to have
these resolutions read to our congre-
gations on a Sunday that may be
found most convenient, and after-
wards published.

"(Signed), Llewellyn, Newfonnd-
land; J. Scott, Admir.; G. S. Milligan,
D.D., President of Methodist Confer-
ence ; Arthur C. F. Wood (C. of E),
Chairman; W. Graham(Presbyterian),
Secretary. Connnittee :-P. O'Brien,
Roman Catholic Church; G. Ward
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Siddall, Congregational; A. D. Mor-
ton, Methodist.

"Dated at St. John's, Newfoundland,
this 15th day of January, 1895."

These resolutions, together with the
extracts given above, will serve to
give some idea of the character of the
newspapers of Newfoundland, and it
will be admitted that no community
maintaining such a press can be in a
healthy condition, or can expect to
prosper.

It is no part of my purpose to as-
sume the rôle of apologist for New-
foundland-brave man must he be,
and able, who shall undertake to ex-
plain the events of the last few years
in Newfoundland, without involving
the characters of many of its leading
men. But this is evident, that the
press is the only means which out-
siders have of judging of the affairs of
the colony, and consequently, the col-
ony suffers a great injustice it is not
so vile as the perusal of its newspa-
pers would lead us to suppose.

The press of Newfoundland probab-
ly takes the palm for scurrility. But
many of the newspapers in the United
States are very objectionable, and in
Canada, are not above reproach, while
in England and France, there is cer-
tainly nuch room for improvement.
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It is not the purpose of the present
article to discuss the merits or de-
merits of Socialism; there are and
have been many distinguished men,
such as Herbert Spencer and the late
Professor Fawcett, who are strongly
opposed to it. But the drift of mo-
dern legislation in the British Eîmpire
and in other countries, has undoubt-
edly been in its favor. This being so,
the question I would urge is this: Is
not the condition of the press a mat-
ter of supreme importance ? Its in-
fluence is far more powerful and wide-
spread than that of the pulpit; its
influence for good or for evil is indeed
enormous. Is it good for the State
that, " the perverse disputings of men
of corrupt minds, and destitute of the
truth," should enter every home
throughout the land?

For the State, without impairing
the liberty of the press, to see that its
influence over the newspapers be exer-
cised in the interest of Truth and Mor-
ality would surely be an act of ideal
Socialism, worthy the praise of all
good men; for, the desire of all those
who have the welfare of their fellow-
creatures at heart is to see in their
midst a press " sans peur et sans re-
proche."

FORT TowNSHEND, ST. JOH N's, NFLD



THE ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE OF CANADA.

(Continued.)

FOR the hospitality which the cadets
receive, they are allowed and encour-
aged to give a return. Entertain-
ments, to which friends are invited,
and at which each cadet appears in
the character of host, are from time
to time given by the staff and cadets
at the college. By accepting and re-
ceiving hospitality, they are trained
in those duties, regarding social inter-
course, which form an important part
of education.

Most persons will, I think, agree
wth me that the course of training
and discipline prescribed at the col-
lege is calculated to make the cadets
truthful, manly, temperate and punc-
tual. That this has been their actual
tendency is proved by the experience
of nearly twenty years. Living, as I
do, in the City of Kingston, in close
proximity to the college, I have had
constant opportunity of observing the
cadets, and of noting the effect of the
college training in their characters;
and I can venture to say that the sys-
tem of education established by the
college authorities has, on the whole,
worked well, and has been faithfu.ly
carried out by the staff. The cadets,
generally, are distinguished for their
good behaviour and their courteous
and respectful bearing. The discip-
line and drill to which they are sub-
jected give them an erect and military
bearing, and entirely banish that
slouchiness which is the characteristic
of some of our young men. The habits
of order and discipline which they ac-
quire in the college, independently of
the scientitic education which they
receive, enable them, frequently, to
secure a preference, in applications
for employment, over nen educated in
other institutions. Those who have
entered the Imperial service, have se-

cured for the college a very high re-
putation in England, and some have
achieved narked distinction. The
names of Stairs and McKay stand
high on the roll of honor. The former
won the esteem and regard of Stanley,
and was one of his most able and
trusted lieutenants in his great Afri-
can expedition. In his published nar-
rative, Stanley speaks in the highest
terms of Stair's capacity, readiness,
cheerfulness, and devotion to duty.
McKay was a man of similar stamp,
who, though young, had been rapidly
promoted and had had conferred upon
him, the badge for distinguished ser-
vice. They died in the discharge of
duty. A monument in the cathedral
at Kingston preserves their memory
and that of another gallant cadet, in
the following words:

Sacred to the memory of the un-
dermentioned officers, graduates of the
Royal Military College of Canada,-

JOHN BRODIE MCKAY,
Captain Royal Engineers.

Born at Kingston, Ontario,14th March,
1858. Served with distinction in Be-
chuanaland (1884-5), and as command-
ing Royal Engineer on the West Coast
of Africa (1887-9). In recognition of
his services in expeditions against the
tribes near Sierra Leone be received
the distinguished service order. Died
of fever at Mombasa, on the 16th of
April, 1891, while acting administra-
tor of the Imperial British East Africa
Company.

WILLIAM HENRY ROBINSON,

Captain Royal Engineers.
Born at St. John, New Brunswick,
18th July, 1863. Rendered valuable
services as commanding Royal Engi-
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neers, West Coast of Africa (1889-92).
Killed in action, on the 14th March,
1892, whilst,with conspicuous bravery,
blowing in the gate of the stockaded
village of Tambi, near Sierra Leone.

WILLIAM GRANT STAIRS,
Captain, the Welsh Reginent.

Born at Halifax, Nova Scotia, July
1863. Lieutenant Royal Engineers,
1885-91. Served on the staff of the
Emin Pasha Relief Expedition 1887-
90, under the leadership of H. M.
Stanley, and exhibited great courage
and devotion to duty. Died of fever,
on the 9th June, 1892, at Chinde,
Zambesi, whilst in command of the
Katango Expedition sent out by the
King of the Belgians.

This tablet is erected by their old
comrades and friends of the Royal
Military College of Canada, and by
the friends of the deceased officers in
the corps of Royal Engineers.

RICHARD WALKEM.

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE

LIFE AND TRAINING.

BY DUNCAN MACPHERSON, ESQ., C.E.

A Graduate of 1880.

AFTER the lapse of nearly fifteen years
since graduation, it might be assumed
that the writer would have somewhat
hazy ideas about the life and training
at the Royal Military College. That
assumption would, however, in no
sense be true; for, looking back over
fifteen years of active contact with
the world, the four years of busy and
truly happy life at that institution be-
comes pleasanter and the recollection
more vivid as time rolls remorselessly
on.

An outsider might pertinently ask:
"What are the salient points of life
and training at the Royal Military
College ? and why is it that such a
marked 'esprit de corps' exists, not

only at the college among the cadets,
but the wide world over among the
graduates ?" That such a spirit does
exist at the college is well-known, and
that it exists among graduates is
proved by the existence and popular-
ity of the Royal Military College
Club, which has a large membership,
made up of graduates in every quar-
ter of the globe. In the time of the
writer the salient points of life at the
college were early and regular hours
(breakfast at 7 a.m.; lights out at 10
p.m.), numerous and long hours of
study and drill; with a not too liber-
al allowance for recreation, for all
kinds of which the college is natur-
ally admirably situated. In the pro-
per season every cadet not under
the doctor's care had to turn out
before breakfast for regular swim-
ming parade; old Lake Ontario, just
at the door, making a magnificent
natural bath. As a consequence of
this parade, all cadets became good
swimmers-and many really expert
ones-long before the end of their
four years' course. The natural re-
sult of these regular hours and exer-
cise, with plenty of wholesome but
by no means luxurious food, was.
that cadets who joined as striplings,
rapidly developed, in most cases, into
magnificent specimens of young Can-
adian manhood, and in all cases into
healthy, well-formed fellows; with the
first and best of all things needful in
the matter of life-the " mens sana in
corpore sano."

So much for the physical side of
life at the college; as for the mental
side, one need only read over the ex-
tensive and comprehensive syllabus
of training to know that graduates
who only pass creditably in all the
obligatory subjects, will have pretty
well-filled storehouses of useful know-
ledge, and that those who take honors
in the voluntary branches as well,
must be second to none of the gradu-
ates from any institution in the
world, in broad and useful mental

equipment for any walk of life.
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Even if it is afterwards decided to
follow the special and intricate ranges
of law or medicine, the R.M.C. train-
iug is by no means wasted, as the
Ontario Law Society has decreed
that a graduate is entitled to to be ad-
mitted as a student at law on the
same conditions as a university grad-
uate in Arts. The Ontario Medical

.olR e.:S FEX M
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Society has also made a concession, in
that graduates are accepted as matri-
culants of the College of Physicians
and Surgreons. Should any graduate,
and some have already done so, fol-
low the study and practice of either
law or niedicine, the writer hesitates
not to affirim his belief that such men
vill never regret their military col-

lege training, and will find the habits
of methodical work and self-reliance
there inculcated of inestimable value,
even in these special branches of work
apparently far removed from the mili-
tary. In all other walks of life, in
private practice, in public service, or
in the service of large corporations-
par excellence in railway work-

prompt and cheerful obedi-
ence to orders, self reliance and
readiness of resource in emer-
gencies, such as one would
expect, and can generally count
upon from graduates of the
Royal Military College, will
always command respect and
advancement.

In reference to the system of
discipline in vogue, viz: that
of giving senior cadets, of
proved ability and character,
charge of the daily routine of
barrack life, the writer knows
it lias been urged that this
system of placing one cadet
over another is wrong : but it
appears to him that a little
candid consideration will prove
to the most unnilitary mind
that it not only is the only
possible system for thoroughly
grounding the cadets in all
branches of military discipline,
but also that it has a bene-
ficial and inspiriting effect
upon all the cadets, by the
opening up in turn of positions
of trust for deserving ones
and teaching all the habits
of obedience withlout which
none are fit to coininaud

The writer knows from per-
sonal experience, having gone

through allthe grades,from fullprivate
in the rear rank, to sergeant-major of a
company, that at tirst it was extreme-
ly ditilcult, froi a civilian point of
view, to see the reason and justice in
obeying orders, howsoever politely
given, by a cadet in every sense only
one's equal. It soon became a matter of
course, and those who most cheerfully
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conformed became in a very short
time those who were nost readily
obeyed. There were naturally occas-
ional lapses, when a cadet refused
to obey what lie thought an unreason-
able order; but there was always
more danger in giving such an order
than in obeying it, as the cadet had
the right of appeal to his superior
officer, and it would in the end go ill
with the senior who endeavored to
exeeed or harshly use his authority.

Much has been written for and
against the college, and at times, its
very "raison d'être" has been attacked:
but to any student of history, it needs
not to be told that as Canadians in
the past have had to fight for their
homes and firesides, so they may have
to (1o in the future. In such an emer-
gency, will it not be of incalculable
value to have as many as possible of
scientifically trained officers, who, no
inatter how long they may have been
in civil life, will at once respond to
their country's call ý

That they will respond, and prompt-
ly, was proved during our North-west
Rebellion, wlien nearly every graduate
ul) to that time was either at the
front, or had volunteered to go at the
first opportunity. Several graduates
were wounded in action, and that
they rendered efficient and valuable
services the official dispatches amply
testify.

If, then, this scientific training can
be given, as is being done, while at the
saime time titting men for success in
civil and miilitary life, surely the Royal
Military College deserves and will get
the loyal and hearty support of every
patriotic Canadian.

One word about enployient of
graduates : the writer does not think
that every graduate bas a claim on
the Government for work, nor does lie
believe that the higher class of gradu-
ates will often be long out of work;
but he does feel strongly of the opin-
ion that worthv graduates desirous of
Governnent employinent should be
given preference for all vacant posi-

tions which they are undoubtedly well
qualitied to fill.

Let the (overnment, then, be alive
to the justice of giving reasonable en-
couragement in the way of remunera-
tive employment to deserving gradu-
ates. Let tþie college be maintained
in the most efficient manner, and in
accordance with the spirit of the
times. Let "forward to still greater
excellence " be ever the watchword;
for to stand still would be to retro-
grade, which every member of the
staff, and every graduate and cadet,
would sincerely deplore. Granted the
above-mentioned broad and liberal
maintenance, results will then rest
with the staff, graduates and cadets;
every deserving one of whom will
guard the honor and reputation of the
college as his own; and every right-
thinking man in the country will loy-
ally support that deserving institu-
tion, our dear old Royal Military
College. Long nay it continue to
flourish.

ANOTHER GRADUATE'S VIEWS.

HY R. W. LEONARD, ESQ., A GRADUATE
OF 1883.

JT seems but a very short time since
the writer presented himself for ex-
amination for entrance to the Royal
Military College, in a dilapidated
office in the interesting " Old Fort " at
Toronto. Vet, when we now meet at
the annual gatherings of the Royal
Military College Graduates' Club, to
cherish the friendships born in the
happy college days of our dwelling
together in the old "Stone Frigate,"
we see, in nany of our old comrades,
staid fathers of fainilies-men worth-
ily filling positions of responsibility,
and becomningly adorned by the silver-
ing frosts of time.

A few weeks after our examina-
tion, we were ordered to report at the
college for duty, on a certain date, by
sone person indicated by an undeciph-
erable signature. We afterwards had
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many opportunities of learning the
personality of "The Major," who, as
staff-adjutant, was responsible for the
discipline and drill of the cadets, and
was a terror to evil doers generally.
Before " The Major," we took the oath
of allegiance, and were duly enrolled
as "Gentlemen Cadets of the Royal
Military College of Canada," and en-
tered on a four years' course in such
military and civil studies and physical
training as was considered sufficient
to fit four of the class to take com-
missions in any branch of H. M. regular
forces. Since only four commissions
were offered, those of us who were
not desirous of nilitary employment
were allowed to take up civil engineer-
ing, and such other voluntary studies
as we considered would assist us in
private life. But to return to our
" recruit year." We were fitted with
our uniforms in the course of a few
days, and our civilian clothing was
locked away with our trunks until
we shou'd go home on our next fur-
lough. We were initiated into the
mysteries of the "goose step," and
squad drill, under that most terrible
of drill inspectors, who ever inspired
awe into the heart of a recruit-" Old
Johnnie." He has gone the way of
all flesh now; but may the college
never want as zealous an instructor.
We all remember the day he told an
awkward (or mischievous) cadet: " If
you would do as you should do, you
should not do as you do do," and bis
wrathful indignation on another oc-
casion, when teaching us the drill of
mounting heavy guns with the aid of
a gyn, a mischievous cadet said: " Yes,
sergeant-niajor, I understand all about
the gun and the gun sling, and the

- gyn, but where is the gin sin ?"
There is another initiation, how-

ever, whieh we experienced a few days
after joining. In the evening we
were paraded in the corridors of the
barracks by no less a personage than
the awe-inspiring drill sergeant-major
above alluded to-or, at least, bv one
of the cadets, who had imitated his

dress, speech and gesture so cleverly
as to defy detection. We were march-
ed into the coal cellar, and kept in
darkness; then one at a time we were
taken before the court, which consist-
ed of most of the titled dignitaries
of the European and African armies
and navies combined-got up in very
imposing uniforms, and assembled in
the eastern end of that old smoking-
room so dear to the memories of those
who remember it as it existed years
ago. Here we were lectured on the
propriety of recruits conducting them-
selves in a respectful manner towards
all placed in authority, especially to-
wards cadets in the senior classes;
and, in case a recruit hîad exhibited a
spirit of rebellion, or of unseemly
familiarity, lie was warned of the
dreadful consequences of such con-
duct. Each candidate was requested
to sing, dance, or tell a yarn for the
edification of the assembled court-
after which,without further ceremony,
he was considered initiated. In
very exceptional cases, when a cadet
had incurred the especial displeasure
of the court (which consisted of select-
ed members of the senior classes) lie
received some slight punishment
ineant to impress upon him the neces-
sity of conducting himself as a gentle-
man amongst gentlemen. Fogging or
hazing, and such childish practices,
were unknown.

In recalling the life at the Royal
Military College, very many iemories
come back which are pleasant to think
of, and a few which are not so plea-
sant.

How cold even a summer morning
can be over on Point Frederick, only
those of us can know who used to
parade regularly at 6.30 a m. to be
taught swimming by an instructor;
but how we enjoyed a plunge off the
same bathing-wharf after a hot gaine
of football or cricket! Wlhat an en-
joyable hour we spent in the winter
evenings in the gymnasiun, learning
fencing, boxing, single stick and gym-
nasties, under probably the best in-
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structor in Canada : The hard-fought
football and cricket matches we play-
ed, and the merry dinners in the mess-
room in the evening! We shall al-
ways remember soine of those din-
ners. The splendid ice-boating and
skating in the winter ; the sailing and
rowing in the summer; the glorious
summer days we spent surveying,
geologizing, or sketching; the negro
minstrels and athletic tournaments :
and the annual ball, by which we ac-
knowledged the hospitality and kind-
ness of our many friends in Kingston:
the rifle and artillery matches; the
riding-lessons; the glee club in the
winter, and the songs on summer even-
ings out in the boats, or on the benches
in front of the old barracks, are, for
most of us, the pleasantest memories
of four very happy years.

There are other memories, too-
many of them of solid hard work in
studies, and of subsequent stiff exam-
inations; of the military engineering
drill, when we built shelter trenches
and field redoubts, military bridges
and pontoons; of the various punisli-
ments, from an extra drill to close ar-
rest, when the culprit was fain, it
might be, to solace hiniself by twang-

ing a banjo during the hours of duty.
There are also sad memories of old

comrades who have gone before us,
especially of three (whose names are
linked on a tablet in Rochester Cathe-
dral in England, and on another in
St. George's Cathedral in Kingston),
who lost their lives in Africa in the
service of the empire and to the honor
of all Canada. There are others also
who have reflected credit on the col-
lege, but whose work has not brought
them"so prominently into public notice.

But our last year comes and brings
with it the honors and responsibilities
of non-commissioned officers,who must
necessarily be entrusted largely with
the discipline of the institution. Here
we-who have been taught so well to
obey-first leari to command. The
final examinations come on in time,
and those of us who come near the
head of the list are called upon to de-
cide upon one of the most important
issues of our lives.

" Shall I accept a commission in the
English aimy, or shall I remain in
Canada and take my chances in civil
engineering, or in law, or medicine, or
in business ? " is a very grave question
for a young man to decide.
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It strikes most people as inexpli-
cable that, though the institution is
maintained by the Canadian Govern-
ment, it is only the home government
which officially and effectively recog-
nizes the value of the education im-
parted at the Royal Military College.
It is true that a very limited number
of graduates have found their way
into the service of the Dominion Gov-
ernment, but in a hap-hazard sort of
way, and ?ery seldom, for the reason
that they have been educated in an
institution specially maintained for
the training of men for such positions.

This want of systeni has not tended
to keep the best men in the service of
Canada; but those interested in the
welfare of the college now feel reas-
sured by the statement of the present
Minister of Militia and Defence to the
effect that-with a view to increasing
the efficiency and utility of the insti-
tution-henceforth a liberal appor-
tionment of appointments to the Can-
adian public service will be offered to
Royal Military College graduates.

In the meantime we graduates can
only continue to show, as we have
shown in the past, that we can com-
pete successfully with all comers in
the battle of life. This is the best re-
commendation that can be given for
the Eoyal Military College of Canada.

VIEWS OF CADETS.

BY COMPANY SERGEANT-MAJOR G. R.
FRITH, R. M. C.

THE Royal Military College, probably
fron the unique position which it oc-
cupies amiong the educational institu-
tions of Canada, is, to most people, an
unknown quantity. The very fact of
its being a military college, with a
duly organised military staff, seems
to act as a veil around it, which
few, excepting those having rela-
tives there, care to pierce. This is
most unfortunate in every way. It
linits the deserved popularity of the
college with the country at large

and not unnaturally so, for p<ople
can hardly be expected to take very
much interest in an institution of
which they know almost nothing, and
they are prepared to believe anything
which may be published about the
college and its interior economy, just
as the ordinary newspaper reader is
apt to believe anything published by
the press which may for the time being
excite comment, because he is not in a
position to be better informed.

To this ignorance, perhaps, may be
ascribed the comparative smallness of
the number of candidates for cadet-
ships.

Again, from the fact of so little be-
yond its mere existence being known,
the college is often confounded with
schools of military instruction such as
are established at Toronto, Kingston,
and elsewhere chiefly to insure uni-
formity in the drills and exercises
and regimental details of the different
branches of the service.

To clear away, to some extent, the
mist which screens our college, and to
give our readers a clearer view of
how cadets regard it and its methods
is what is now attempted.

In the situation of the college we
are certainly most fortunate. We are
neither lost in the country nor ex-
posed to the grime and impurities of a
city. We occupy a peninsula jutting
into Lake Ontario just where its
waters narrow to fori the great St.
Lawrence river. We enjoy rural air
and surroundings, with the social ad-
vantages of town life. For a Dominion
College, Kingston is particularly suit-
able on account of its central location.

As the discipline maintained in any
college, and above all in a military
college, is the very foundation ui on
which all else must rest, it may be
well to deal with this now.

The organization of the college as
regards discipline nay be conpared to
that of a regiment : for a regular
chain of responsibility prevails from
the commandant down to the young-
est recruit. Naturally, in the case of
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the two junior classes, the responsi-
bility is small, just as that of a private
in a regiment is small ; but with the
senior classes the responsibility in-
creases froni the junior corporal up to
the battalion sergeant-major. The bat-
talion sergeant-major is the senior
cadet of the college, and to the covet-
ed honor of his position attaches the
important responsibility that upon
his office mainly rests the mainten-
ance of the college discipline. This
provision seeins a wise one, for being
one of the cadets, the battalion ser-
geant-major is in a position to know

propriety be questioned of placing too
much responsibility upon the cadets
themselves in a case in which the
welfare of an important public insti-
tution is concerned, it may be answer-
ed that here, as in the United States,
England and elsewhere, the principle
followed has proved a sound one.

With regard to the college studies,
a mistaken idea seems prevalent-that
they are of a purely military charac-
ter. This is far from being the case,
although from the very nature of the
college, and to fulfil the objects for
which it was established, technical

exactly what is going on
n the college.

The company sergeant-
majors, of whom there
are four, one in charge of each of the
companies into which the college is
divided, corne next in order, and share
in the duties and responsibility.

This responsibility, which the orga-
nization of the college places upon the
cadets tlienselves, engenders in each
individual the feeling that good order
and the welfare of the college are very
largely dependent on individual action
and con(luct: and thus creates a lively
general interest in the maintenance of
discipline, and keen sensitiveness as
to its being brought into disrepute.

Few, it nay be assumed, will deny
that such a system can be otherwise
than beneicial to those brought under
its influence, whatever nay be their
future patli im life. If, by some, the

military studies inust occupy a very
large share of its curriculum. But in
point of time, technical military stu-
dies do not occupy so important a
place as some less technical subjects
do-; and even to one who intends
adopting a purely civilian life, mucli
of the tiie expended on military sub-
jeets will be found by no means vast-
ed. Particularly is this the case with
military engineering and military
topography, which widely overlap
civil engineering and surveying. The
principles of construction and pro-
cedure, and details of drawing as
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practised by the military engineer
and topograplier, are practically iden-
tical with those followed by the civil
engineer and surveyor.

The non-iilitary subjectm2 mprise
mathematies and mechanics, science,
practical geometry, French, English,
drawing and civil engineering. These
are, every one, required in the mili-
tary departments, and thus answer a
double purpose. They qualify a man
thoroughly for learning the military
profession, while they enable him to
leave college with a liberal education
and fitted to fill the highest positions
in the country. With reference to our
actual habits of study, there is a rule
in the " Standing Orders," which com-
pels a cadet to have his light out by
10.30 every night. As a consequence,
a system of study exists which appeals
to the hearts of cadets, and surely
should to those of all young men. It
is this:-Three two-hour lectures, as
a rule, are ordered to be attended every
day, except Sunday, Wednesday and
Saturday. On the two latter days
two two-hour lectures are given, and
the rest of the day, from half-past two
till tattoo, is free. Now, these lectures
absolutely must be attended,unless one
is on the sick list. But it is under-
stood that part of each lecture shall
be devoted to completing notes and
investigating what has just been ex-
pounded. So, when the command
" Dismiss " is given, at 8 o'clock in the
evening, the cadet knows that his work
for the day is done. After tea he may
enploy himself as lie wills, without
"taking thought foi the morrow."
For those who are anxious to do spec-
ially well, and for the backward ones,
there is an hour or so before tattoo
(10 p.m.), to review the day's work.
But woe betide him whose light is
found burning after 10.30, unless he
be a non-comminssioned officer, who is
allowed a half-hour longer. Thus,
there is no excuse for ruined consti-
tutions caused by over study, and
when examination draws near, it takes
but little "swotting," or cramming, to

freshen up the work of the terni.
Probably the part of our duties

which seems most attractive is the
bodily training. The recruit begins
with club-swinging, dunb-bell exer-
cise, an occasional swimming drill,
and gymnastics. At this stage of his
career he is also put through squad
drill to smarten hin up and make him
learn to carry his uniforn like a sol-
dier. Swimming is part of the sche-
dule of drills, and cadets are encour-
aged to learn, both by the proximity
and safeness of the bathing wharf and
by an allowance of marks for excel-
lence in the natatory art. As soon as
the recruits know their drill, the class
is joined withi one or more of the
senior classes for the purpose of com-
bined drill on certain days of the
week. Before his first year is over,
the cadet is advanced as far as single-
stick drill, and will feel at home with
any of the appliances in the gymna-
sium. In his next year, the work be-
comes rather more attractive, and
foils and bayonets supplant single-
sticks and clubs. Finally, in his last
year, cavalry sword drill and riding
forn a delightful kind of exercise.
On the closing day of the year, gen-
erally about the 28th of June, there are
various competitions with foil, single-
stick, sword and bayonet. Equally
interesting exhibitions are given in
the other departments. Such engin-
eering exploits as the felling of trees
by guni-cotton, and the blowing up of
boats by a submarine mine, are watch-
ed by hundreds of onlookers. Next
comes a march past with the field
guns, then the infantry drill is gone
through, and one feels proud to be a
cadet, as the nmarch past and various
evolutions are almost faultless. Prize-
giving ends the day. No! the end is
not yet. We have still to bid fare-
well to the graduating class. Thiose
of themî who are especially popular
are "shifted " off the parade grounds
to their rooms, that is, are carried
bodily away by their friends and ad-
mirers. Ard then the dinner! No
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graduate will ever forget his last din-
ner at the R. M. C., nor the closing
with song the happy four years he
has spent behind Fort Frederick's
guns.

As to sports, much may be said, for
in then the interest is general. The
college is splendidly situated for all
kinds of sport in summer or winter,
and is fairly equipped for all.

After the summer vacation, every
one gets to work at football; a captain
and committee are elected, and prac-
tice begins. The recruits are turned
out and expected to play, great inter-
est being taken in them, while likely
players are looked for. Our team is
generally entered in the Ontario Rug-
by Football Union, so that we al-
ways have sone matches ahead of
us, and others are often arranged with
teams from Montreal or Toronto.
Keen interest is taken in the game by
the friends of the college, as well as
by the cadets themselves, and a good-
sized crowd, including Kingston's
'400," is generally on the ground to
enliven the scene.

In the fall, the Rifle Club also or-
ganizes for the year. Rifle practices
are held as often as possible on our
own ranges, which consist of two tar-
gets, with the parapet of Fort Freder-
ick as butts. The matches are gener-
ally held in the late autunin, and snall
cash prizes, taken from the club ex-
chequer, are competed for. These
practices greatly improve our shoot-
ing, and are of use to those who in-
tend trying for one of the five.college
badges given yearly for the best
scores at annual practice.

At the same time the Boat Club
begins operations. This club was or-
ganized in the early days of the col-
lege, when sone racing shells were
purchased, and from time to time more
were added, until now there repose in
the club boat-house one six-oa-, two
four-oars, two double sculls, and one
single scull. For somne years the club
flourished; then it fell to pieces, and
for one or twoyears no care whatever

was taken of the boats. Lately, how-
ever, it has been revived, the shells
have been repaired, and several canoes
purchased, so that now the club is as
good as it was in its palmiest days.
But it is not necessary to belong to
the Boat Club to enjoy the pleasures
of boating. The club has a boat-house
of its own, but the college also has a
boat-house, which is open to any pri-
vate skiffs or canoes, of which latter
there are quite a number at the col-
lege.

The college also owns two sailing
yachts, which are at the disposal of
the cadets. The larger is a " Macki-
naw," and the smaller a sloop. The
use of these is thoroughly appreciated,
and in any weather that is not abso-
lutely dangerous they nay be seen
on the waters of the bay.

We have two tennis courts, and
any one may use them, the system
followed being " first come, first serv-
ed." It is generally in the spring
months that tennis is played, and then
the courts are seldom vacant. In
winter there is plenty of skating and
hockey, and the college rink is well
patronized. Our hockey teams are
usually entered in the Ontario Hockey
Association, and several matches are
thereby secured.

As soon as the harbor freezes, the
ice boats are brought into use. There
is no sport more enjoyable than this,
and there are very few places better
for it than Kingston harbor.

When the snow comes, it turns the
long and steep glacis of Fort Henry,
just opposite the college, into a superb
toboggan slide, which is soon utilized.
And toboggan parties, with a dance at
the end, are of frequent occurrence.

Then there is snow shocing, whicl
is not only a sport, but also a part of
our drill.

With spring comes cricket, and at
cricket we shine, nearly always hav-
mng a good teain, and, consequently, a
good record at the end of the season.

We have a bathing shed, and a por-
tion of the college wharf is set aside
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for bathing purposes, so that we can as can be that the life of a cadet at
always have a swim when w-e like. the R.M.C. is a happy one.

There is a well-equipped reading A description of our college life
rooni at our disposal: on its cushioned would be incomplete without some re-
benches we can sit and read the To- ference to the lighter forns of recrea-
ronto, Montreal, and Kingston dailies, tion, such as music, dancing and thea-
as well as all the illustrated papers, tricals. We are allowed every possi-
English and American magazines, and ble license in regard to giving enter-

tainments, going

to concerts, balls,
etc., provided no
infringement is
made on the hours
of study. On
Wednesday, Sat-
urday, and Sun-
day evenings
passes, are grant-
ed freely to cadets
of ail ranks, who
are not on duty
or under punish-
ment. In case of
a large ball, or
an exceptionally
good concert, per-
mission is obtain-
able to remain
till the close of
the performance.

If we wish to
grive a dance, the
sanction of the

cWoNm a n a n.
also omic nd miitarypapens.aTh

must first be ob-
tained. The af-
fair is then left
entireay in our
ownhands. It is
to be feared that
the energyshown

smoking is r- prese gin prepring for
one of these

1. Cadet. Drill Order. 2. Cadut. Nakintr out. 3. ý,ergeant. 4. Coiatiy Ser.,eaiit-.Naj,,rev nsr he c -
ceeds that which,

also comie andi iiitary papeý-rs. The as a i-ie, wc expend on the more
readliing,-rooii also containis a piano sober par-t of oui- e eation. But
anl( tables, an(l is a favorite resort of this is excusable, when we consider
an eveing, xvheu there nas e seen, lo' seldoni these shies take place.
soieC reading and chattiny, and others The June bail is the dance, par excel-
in(ulugincg their musical tastcis, w-hile lence, of the year, as aolf il testify,
smo1king, is greneral-ail presenting an xvho have taken part. It cornes
aninated seene, anti saying as plainl o a four or tive davs before the
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end of the collegiate year, when ex-
ams. have become a thing of the past.
Preparations begin several days before,
in order that every pains may be tak-
en to beautify the main building, its
approaches, halls and reception rooms.

No trouble is thought too great for
cadets to take in order to make the
whole affair, from start to finish, as

men who have never hitherto imagin-
ed themselves good for anything of the
kind find themselves appearing be-
fore the public. A string orchestra was
begun in 1892, and gradually grew to
a membership of seven.

We employ our spare time in the
evenings with whist,singing,and music
contributed by piano, violins, banjos,

complete as pos-
sible. It is al-
ways a huge suc-
cess, and is re-
garded,by King-
ston people at
least, as one of
the most bril-
liant events of
the year.

Severalsmaller
dances are given
during the year.
by the comman-
dant and staff,
as well as by the
cadets. In re-
turn for these
efforts to enter-
tain our friends
in Kingston and
elsewhere, w e
are asked out
frequently t o
teas and dances,
and meet with
e x c e p t i o n a l
kindness on all
sides. E v e r y
year a piano is
hired and paid
for by subscrip-
tion. It is used
by those who
a r e mnusically

il-
TV~r

'j

1. Cadet. Walking out.

inclined, and also at snall dances,
which often occur at the wind-up of
an At-home or skating party. A min-
strel show is generally given at Easter,
and affords great pleasure to the
towns-people, who cone in throngs to
laugh at and with us. For this, wvhat-
ever talent exists in the college is un-
sparingly pressed into service,and often

3

SUMMER I)RESs.

det. Undress. 3. Cadel. Marching order 4. Cc mpany
geanrt-Major. 5. Sergeant.

mandolins and other instruments of
the kind. The latter have becoime so
popular as to alnost form part of the
equipient of any cadet who has the
faintest idea of music, and, occasion-
ally, of one who lias not.

With that most delightful subjeet,
music, let us close this account of our
college doings, hoping- they nay sound
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as attractive to the reader as they are
to those whose life, for a time, they
form.

BY SERGEANT A. S. EVANS R.M.C. AND
CORPORAL G. H. KIRKPATRICK R.M.C.

THE Royal Military College is intend-
ed. as a school for young Canadians,
whose ultimate aim may be either a
commission in the Imperial or Cana-
dian regular forces, or a place in one
of the scientific professions.

As it is an essentially military in-
stitution, the first thing to be noticed
is its systein of discipline.

Our duties are laid down plainly in
the college standing orders, which con-
tain everything needful for the guid-
ance of both staff and cadets. In ac-
cordance with these orders, the cadets
are divided into four companies, two
of which are in the right wing, and
two in the left.

An officer of the superior military
staff, with the rank of captain, is
placed in charge of each wing. His
duties are to look after the adminis-
tration of everything connected with
it, recommending or refusing passes,
requisitions, etc., puni.shing, if need be,
or in extreme cases referring to the
commandant those who have done the
"things they ought not to have done."

Each company is immediately look-
ed after by a company sergeant-major,
assisted by four other cadet non-com-
missioned officers. The duties of these
are to see that their companies are
kept in an efficient state, that each
cadet makes his bed, and makes tidy
his room before the first "attendance,"
and that he appears on parade neat
and clean. They have also to call all
rolls of their company, and to take
between them such duties as that of
battalion orderly, whose work it is to
look after parades and make out re-
ports.

The battalion sergeant-major is the
senior cadet in the college. It is his
special duty sto see that nothing goes

wrong among the cadets. He is re-
sponsible for all irregularities which
may occur. He is, moreover, supposed
to act as a mentor to junior cadets
who, when newly joined, often need
the advice and friendly help of a vet-
eran.

These N.C.O. ranks are greatly cov-
eted by the cadets, for besides the dis-
tinction of stripes and braid, each rank
carries increased privileges with it.

By standing orders we are allowed
to have mess extras, such as game,
potted meats, eggs, etc., at meal times
and at other stated hours. Beer is
also an extra. But this is allowed at
dinner time alone, and then only with
the written sanction of parents or
guardian.

There is a limit, varying with the
rank of the cadet, beyond which his
bill may not pass. When he reaches
that, he is said to be restricted, that is,
unable to obtain any more extras for
that month.

The orderly room is the cadet's béte
,noir, and rarely can a graduate boast
that he has not, at some time during
his course, stood before the officer of
his wing, charged with certain offences
against the regulations. C.B., or con-
finement to barracks for a certain
number of days, is the usual punish-
ment. It involves two extra drills in
full marching order every day, and a
loss of five conduct marks per diem,
as well as the restriction of leave,
which its name indicates.

The conduct marks are of great im-
portance. Five hundred a year are
given to each cadet. For every pun-
ishment a certain number are taken
off, and at the end of the year the
cadet with the largest number left,
stands, ceteris paribus, the best chance
for promotion.

In the imatter of study no man need
over-exert himself, but, for all that,
most cadets get through a large
ainount of useful and scientific work
during the four years' course, a great
deal of which possesses extrene prac-
tical interest. This applies notably
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to the subjects of engineering (military
and civil), artillery and science. It is
child's play for a graduate to superin-
tend the building of a bridge, and, as
for using pick and shovel, even nav-
vies would be close run to inaintain
their record for hard and rapid work-
ing. These accomplishments owe their
existence to the teaching of military
engineering. A model shed and gov-
ernment ground furnish materials for
putting into practice the theories of
the lecture room. It is astonishing to
see a man, with no previous habits of
study, finding by experience how
greatly the hands and brain can assist
each other. Signalling drill constitutes
a branch of military engineering in
which cadets are thoroughly trained.
Artillery is dealt with in the second
and third years. The theory is thor-
oughly taught, and every measure is
employed to perfect the cadets in drill.
For theory, valuable prizes are given,
and for practical artillery badges are
awarded, some of them given by the
Canadian Artillery Association. In
addition, a silver cup, given by the
Ontario Artillery Association, is com-
peted for, yearly, at a firing practice
with field guns. Science forms a most
important study,beginning in the third
year and becoming more and more
comprehensive as the course nears its
close. Military topography and sur-
veying are attractive subjects,as they
give the cadet many a pleasant outing
in the spring and autumn, when he is
engaged in sketching or surveying the
neighboring country. The remaining
military subjects in which we receive
lectures are military 'administration,
military law, tacties and strategy.
Among these is included the history of
warfare from early days, the latest
discoveries concerning all kinds of
fighting, and the discussion of actual
happenings of the present day, such
as the Japan-China war.

Even in such a purely military sub-
ject as artilleiry, the course bas been
so planned that it may be useful to
those who do not intend to pursue a

military life as well as to those who
do. And to gain this desirable result
there is abundant opportunity with-
out interference with the divergent
ains of cadets, for the principles of
mechanics, of metal and wood work-
ing, of the composition and manage-
ment of explosives, etc., are alike,
whether applied by a military man or
by a civilian.

In the case of civil subjects-all
auxiliary to military efficiency--the
cadet bas the choice of several courses.
He may take up civil engineering or
architecture; or, if he should so desire,
lie may devote more time to chemis-
try and physics, or geology and min-
eralogy, or he may take as many of
these as he wishes. The most ad-
vanced technical parts of some of the
military subjects are also, in the same
sense, voluntary. In mathematics the
course may be made as difficult, or,
with a minimum limit, as easy as a
cadet pleases, according to the num-
ber of voluntary sections lie enters
on. Thus, one comparatively weaker
in mathematics and stronger in other
subjects, bas a fair chance of success-
fully getting through the examina-
tions. The only drawback to this
system of voluntaries seems to be
that, owing to the large number of
marks allotted to them, many are
almost obliged to take up subjects
which they would not otherwise take,
being influenced by dread of falling
behind in the class competition.

On the other hand, it seems only
fair to those who are able and willing
to do the extra work which voluntary
subjects entail, that they should
have all the advantages, as regards
marks, which they may be able to
get.

While no punishments are inflicted
on cadets for not working during the
year-in this respect their treatment
resembling the custom of universities
-the necessity for passing the exam-
mations, and the competition for com-
missions in H.M. service, are general-
ly incentive enough to make the
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cadets keep up, at least the minimum
amount of work required for passing
the examinations.

The physical training received at
the college is certainly equal, and
probably superior, to that given at any
other college or school in Canada.
This is, of course, largely due to its
military organization. The regular
hours observed must have a good
effect upon one; and the regular
drills supply a definite amount of
daily exercise. In the case of the two
junior classes, drill occupies two hours
each day. Except on half holidays,
when afternoon drill is missed, the
exercise consists in either infantry or
artillery drill, gymnastics, fencing,
etc. It is one of the unwritten laws
of the college that recruits must spend
half an hour each day in the gym-
nasium; and a very wise custom it is.

The senior classes do not get nearly
so much drill as the two junior classes.
The second class is drilled only in
the afternoons; while, in the first class,
riding is substituted for infantry drill.

Few cadets escape without a fair
number of extra drills which have to
be gone through before breakfast.
These drills are given as punishments
for breaches of discipline, and are one
of the means which the non-commis-
sioned officers have at their command
to enforce observance of the college
regulations.

With rcgard to sports-the cadets
have many advantages. The college
is splendidly situated for aquatic
sports, and there are good foot ball
and cricket grounds, and a rifle range.
In winter there is a hockey rink, and
a toboggan slide.

The college enters a team in the
Ontario Rugby Union-last year one
in the senior and another in the

juniorseries. A hockey team is also en-
tered in the Ontario Hockey Associa-
tion series. If the college hockey and
football teams have sorrowfully to ad-

mit that during the past few years
they can only claim to have assisted
their opponents to win well-earned
laurels, they have some consolation in
the reflection that the college standard-
bearers have of necessity been selected,
not from amongst some hundreds, as
are those of the Queen's and Toronto
Universities and Osgoode Hall, but
from amongst rather less than the very
modest number of sixty. Yet,evenwith
this great disadvantage in the choice
of capable knights, the Royal Military
College representatives in 1892 lost to
such Titans as Queen's sent forth to do
battle for her, only a single point in
two matches.

In track athletics, the college holds
its own with other Canadian colleges
and universities, and its annual sports,
usually held in autumn, compare most
favorably with those held at other
colleges, notwithstanding their pre-
ponderance of numbers.

To one just entering on manhood,
with its impatience of restraint, a
four years' submission to education
under military control may suggest
an extremely trying ordeal. But the
Royal Military College cadet has not
found it to be so. As a rule, he is a
well-contented being. He may grumble
at times, not because lie labors under
hardships, but because lie neither is,
nor pretends to be, superior to hu-
manity.

His regret is keen when the time at
last arrives for leave-taking : and, in
passing out as a graduate, he takes
with him a goodly store of happy
reminiscences, which preserve, ever
fresh, his afflectionate interest in all
that concerns his Alma Mater.

The delight he takes in revisiting.
at all possible opportunities, his old
college, and the warm and boisterous-
ly cheery reception always awaiting
the coming of an old boy, plainly tell
how enjoyable is Royal Military Col-
lege life.
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AN ARAB DINNER.

BY REV. W. S. BLACKSTOCK.

EGYPT is a land of steady habits, in a
sense perhaps somewhat different from
that in which this bas so often been
affirmed of New England. Its people
are not given to change. They are
content to live as their fathers lived,
to use the implements which they
used, and to work as they worked.
They plough with the ploughs which
were in use two thousand years ago,
and probably their mattocks and their
spades differ not from those that were
in use in the days of Rameses the Great.
They have had a history, or at least
their country has, and they are proud
of it; and their reverence for those who
have gone before thein-the men who
reared those monuments in the shape of
pyramids, temples, and toibs which
are among the wonders of the world
-is too great for them to be easily
induced to depart from those of their
manners and customs which have sur-
vived the wreck of ages and have
coine down to the present. They
marry their wives without ever hav-
ing seen them before the ceremony is
completed, as their fathers did in the
remote ages of antiquity ; and, follow-
ing the saine example, they keep them
carefully secluded and veiled from the
eye of man ever after, so that if they
have beauty no one shall share with
them the pleasure of seeing it, and if
they have deformities, they shall be
forever concealed from all other eyes
but their own. Their ancestors, fol-
lowing the example of the animal
creation generally, reserved the gay
an< bright clothing for the male sex,
and clothed the females in less con-
spicuous colors, and the men of to-
day make a far more picturesque ap-
pearance than thieir wives. A group
of Arab women, but for the peculi-
arity of their veils, inight easily be

inistaken for a company of nuiis,
while their husbands in their many-
colored and flowing robes, would le
more likely to be taken for bishops
and archbishops, if not for persons of
higher worldly distinction.

This love of the antique, of the
venerable, is seen in the manners and
customs of the Arab home. When the
Westerner enters it, everything is new
to bim. If le is young and supple
enough to wind his legs gracefully
around each other and to sit tailor-
fashion it will add to his comfort.
Without this accomplishment Le will
probably find himself but ill at ease.
A luxurious Turkish rug or a magni-
ticent divan is a most comfortable
thing to one who knows low to use
it; but iost people from Europe or
Ainerica wouhl tind it more conveni-
ent to hang tiemselves on chairs, as
the Japanese phrase is, than to squat
upon either of these. But, to tell the
truth, most of the Arabs of the
wealthy class have so far deferred to
the habits and customs of the outside
world as to lave furnished themselves
with the means of setting their guests
at ease in this respect. The chair is
among the innovations which are find-
ing their way into the Egyptian house.
The table, too, is becoming more ele-
vated than it was formerly. Until
reeently it was only a few inches
above the floor ; now, in the best
houses, it is as high as in Europe or
America. This, however, may be only
for the accommodation of strangers.
It is doubtful whether the head of the
house, when le takes his solitary meal,
or even dines with his Arab friends,
uses a table which makes the chair a
necessity, and there is good reason to
believe that neither of these innova-
tions-the chair or the elevated table
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-b-as found its way into the harem,
or women's apartment, where change
never comes, or, if it comes at all,
comes very slowly.

The description of an Arab dinner
party, if the picture of it were accu-
rate and life-like, would illustrate the
foregoing obervations. Such an en-
tertainient carries one back into the
(listant past. It is the kind of enter-
tainmient which Abraham gave to the
strangers who called upon himu prior
to the destruction of the Cities of the
Plain, and in entertaining whom he
afterward found that he had enter-
tained angels unawares. Or, to corne
inany centuries nearer to our own
tines, it is the kind of meal that the
Author of Christianity took with his
disciples on the night in which lie was
betrayed, when, from the conrnon
dish, he took a sop and handed it to
Judas the betrayer. In the reception
which the host usually gives to his
guests, and the gravity of his deport-
ment, the memory of those antique
times, when hospitality partook of the
nature of religion, is strikingly recall-
ed. You, and your company-the
guests-have been introduced by a
common friend. The host gravely
thanks his friend for having given
him the pleasure of meeting so nany
good people. You do not understand
his language, and he does not under-
stand yours; and you apologise for
having to address him through an
interpreter. He answers gravely:
" Where bearts are united they need
no interpreter." You say something
that indicates that you scarcely dare
to claim the privilege of friends; but
he reminds you that "a man's friends
are the friends of his friend," thus
applying to the social relationships of
life the geometrical axiom that things
that are equal to the same thing are
equal to one another.

These scraps of conversation are
not, however, to be regarded as part
of a stereotyped formulary. They
form part of a conversation which ac-
tually took place in the city of Alex-

andria only the other day between an
Arab in high position and a company
of friends who had been introduced to
him by a common friend. The
host at the feast which I am about to
describe, unlike the per son of whom I
have been writing, understood the
language of his guests. He is, in fact,
an officer of the British Governient,
and an indispensable qualification for
the duties of his office is that he be
able to understand and speak both the
English and the Arabie. He is not
only a diplomat himself, but his father
before him was the medium of com-
munication between the British and
the Egyptian governnents. He is, in
the proper sense of the tern, an Arab
gentleman, and the whole of his
deportment on the occasion of which
I write, and on several others on which
I had the privilege of meeting him,
showed that he was worthy of that
appellation.

When the guests arrived they were
received in a neatly furnished room,
in which that indispensable article of
Eastern luxury, the divan, formed a
principal part. The simplicity of the
reception was its principal charm. It
was as free from formality or affecta-
tion as it could be. It was just such
a reception and introduction to a few
chosen friends of the host who had
been invited to meet us as had the ef-
fect of setting the strangers instantly
at ease. All the Arabs present were
of the official class, and most, if not
all of then, understood English.
There was no difficulty, therefore, in
expressing the thought and sentiment
suitable to the occasion. But we had
been invited to dinner-an Arab din-
ner, as was expressly stipulated in the
terns of the invitation-there was
therefore little time for conversation
before the time for the principal event
arrived. The announcement that the
dinner was about to be served, and
that it was time for us to repair to
the " eating room," as the French have
it, came to us in a somewhat novel
form. An Arab servant in long flow-
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iig robes entered vithi napkins and
handed one to each of us. The host
then led the way to the dining-rocn,
outside of the loor of which stood a
servant with a large basin, soap, and
ewer fron whih le was ready to pour
the water to wash our hands before
we went to the table-a part of the
proceeding, whiel, as the sequel will
show, was not all unnecessary.

Tbe ancient Pharisees miay have
laid too much stress upon wvashing
before ineat. Their error, probably,
was in exalting a ierely decent and
sanitary proceeding into a religious
cerenony. Besides, it was not so
much the filth of the flesh as of the
spirit that they vainly hoped to get
rid of by this baptism of the hands.
Their notion, evidently, was that, in
the market place and in the bazaar,
they came in contact with their fel-
lownen, who were not as holy as
they were, and it was necessary to
undergo a process of ceremonial pur-
ification to rid theinselves of the de-
filement contracted in this way. But
surely anyone who lias gone through
an Egyptian town, and who bas
touched and handled the miultitudin-
ous wares that ie bas been pressed to
buy, does not need-or at least oughit
not to need-any superstitious consi-
derations to impress himi with the in-
portance of the washing of the hands
as a preparation for the (inner table.
The revelations of modern science in
respect to the manner in which dis-
eases are propagated exalts this into
something like a sacred duty.

The hand-washing being accom-
plished with commnendable thorough-
ness, the guests, carrying the napkins
with them, surrounded the table,
which was circular in form, the up-
per part of it brazen, surrounded by
a sbglitly elevated rim. Each person
was furnisled with a spoon, but with
neither knife, fork, nor plate. Each
one was furnished with a good sub-
stantial piece of excellent bread.
Then the courses commenced. The
first, of course, consisted of soup.

This was served in a large bowl
placed in the centre of the table, and
each helped hiimself with his spoon.
But this was the only dish that was
(lisposed of in this way ; and it was,
I presu me, only in deference to a sort
of imperious necessity, that the inter-
vention of the spoon between the
hand and the article of diet lias cone
to be allowed. Indeed, it is doubtful
whether soup, especially soup to be
taken alone, is not a moderni innova-
tion in the Ea-t. Anything that can-
not be eaten with the fingers seens to
be out of place on an oriental table.

The soup, it must be said, on this
occasion was excellent, as were, in-
deed, all the dishes whilich followed.
The next course was mutton, excellent
in qualitv and well cooked, and in
rather too big pieces to be easily
managed by the unassisted finger by
one who had not been initiated into
this mode of eating. However, our
excellent host, with great courtesy, led
the way, and showed us how the ne-
cessary separations were to be eflcted
by tearing the larger pieces asunder.
With genuine kindliness and hospital-
ity, lie searched out the most savory
inorsels, and with his own fingers
passed theni to his guests. The writer
felt hiimself particularly flattered in
being one of the first at the table to be
honored witli this kind of attention.
At the same tine that the first course
of mueat was brought on, several
dishes containing an excellent salad.
pungent, but savory, were put upon
the table-one for every three or four
guests; but as this salad was minced
very fine, and rendered liquid, with
what, for anything that I know to the
contrary, was oil and vinegar, we were
under the necessity of using pieces of
bread to assist our fingers in its mani-
pulation.

An excellent vegetable course con-
sisted of a preparation of rice and
cabbage cooked together. The cabbage
was stuffed with the rice in some
unique way, designed, no doubt, to
assist the fingers in passing it to the
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mouth. Another vegetable course in-
terjected between the different prepar-
ations of nutton which came to the
table, consisted of beans, in a commnon
dish, of course, whicb was placed in
the middle of the table, the only
thing of which there was more than
one dish being the salad. Here, one
earnestly coveted a fork; but with
the assistance of a bit of bread, and a
rather dexterous use of the digits, we
managed even the beans. Another
dish, whicb I ean hardly trust myself
to describe, consisted of sone sort of
sausages, and while they were savory
and toothsome, they seemed to be spe-
cially fitted for the fingers. Unfortu-
nately my menory for dishes is not
good. I cdn seldon remember from
one meal-time to another what I have
eaten. I amu afraid, therefore. that I
shall pass by sone of the chief deli-
cacies of this unique occasion without
giving then the attention which they
deserve, and which I would be cer-
tainly disposed to give them if my
nemory would but serve me,

There is one thing which deserves
honorable mention, and that could
not, without a grave dereliction of
duty, be passed over in silence. After
sundry otheir courses of less imupor-
tance, we lad served up a roast tur-
key. It was a specially fine bird,
and was well cooked, as it deserved
to be. But it was brought upon the
table without the mark of a knife
upon it. The reader will readily im-
agine our consternation when we
were invited each to belp himiself.
But our courteous and attentive host,
perceiving our enbarrassment, came
again promptly to our rescue. Tak-
ing hold of one side of the breast
with thumb and finger, lie stripped the
skin off from it, and then repeated
the operation on the other side.
Then, ground being broken to this ex-
tent, he proceeded to pull down and
loosen, with the same natural imple-
inents, a portion of the flesh. And
at this point, partially relieved fron
our- emIbarrassmnent, having seen how

the egg could be umade to stand upon
its end, we all began to try the ex-
periment ourselves. The result was,
that though it could not be said
truthfully that the turkey was torn
limb fron limb, the flesh was literally
picked fron its boues.

The dessert was in keeping with
the courses which preceded it. It
comprised two or tlree different pre-
parations of rice. each preparation
made with skill. aud sorme excellent
fruit. Enough, however. has been
written to show that anong the
Arabs, at least. hospitality has not
become one of the lost arts. Of
course, our prejudices led us to suppose
that if this excellent dinner had been
served in Western fashion. it would
have been a great improvement.

However, we are moderns:; these
people are ancients. We are of mush-
rooin growth, the produet of a night;
they are deeply rooted in the past.
We have aspirations, but little or no
inemories; perhaps they lack in the
matter of aspiration, but they dwell
reverently and lovingly on the me-
mories of the past. Our obliging
host told us, with a touch of mnelan-
choly, that sone of bis people were
adopting the table inanners and cus-
toins of the English: but, lie adlded:
" I continue to tread in the footsteps
of my fathers." This was. perhaps,
carrying conservatism too far. but
there is something in it that one can-
not but respect.

At the conclusion of the mneaï, the
servant, with his ewer and basin, re-
appeared, and knelt down before each
guest, while le washed his hands and
mouth. And the thoroughness with
which this was done by our Arab
friends was admirable. They not only
washed our mouths outwardly, but
inwardly, bestowing tiie and care
upon the operation. This may ac-
count in part for the excellence of the
teeth of the Arabians. Now and
again you find an Arab whose teeth
have been broken, or knocked out by
accident: but the miost of thein have
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admirable teeth. Besides, with the
poorer sort of Arabs, their teeth are
not worn out with eating. They live
on little. Many a one of thein, I an
told,lives a whole day on half a piastre,
or two and a half cents a day. A
poor fellow, who earns twelve cents a
day, has often to support himself and
family on it. A piece of bread, a piece
of sugar-cane a little grass or clover,
that he shares with the donkey, con-
stitute his frugal meal. But I am
writing of the well-to-do Arab. He
takes care of his niouth and his teeth.
As regularly as he eats, the nouth is
thoroughly washed, the teeth rubbed
and cleansed, and the result is good
teeth, and, I fancy, good digestion
down to old age. According to our
ideas, this would be better attended to
in the privacy of our own chamber.
This, however, is a question of taste.

There are people w'ho think that eat-
ing itself is not so interesting a pro-
cess to look at that it should be done
in the presence of others. On a ques-
tion of this kind, surely one nay be
excused for not expressing too decid-
ed an opinion.

Tiere will, no douibt, be difference
of opinion about this Arab dinner.
To nie, I nust confess, it was a inatter
of very considerable interest. I shall
not, and I an sure the party of which
I lad the honor to be a humble nen-
ber will not, soon forget the debt of
gratitude we owe to our kiind Arab
host for his genuine Oriental liospital-
ity. It will be cherished among the
most pleasing recollections of a visit
to the land of the Pharaohs, full of
nothing but pleasant recollections.

CAIRO, EGYPTi, Feb. 6th, 1895.



SAGRAMENT WEEK IN THE IAKE MEGANTIC REGION.

BY MARGARET Rss.

AMON the Lewismen who have col-
onized the Lake Megantic region of
the Eastern Townships, the old High-
land custom of administering con-
nunion but once a year still prevails.

The services in connection with this
rite extend over a period of five days,
comnencing on Thursday and ending
the Monday following, and are con-
dlucted chiefly in the Gaelic language.
Sacram ent week is generally appoint-
ed for some time in July or August,
and is muade the occasion for a great
deal of visiting. As each township
holds its annual sacrament-it is never
called communion-the inlhalitants
are prepared for an influx of visitors
from the neighboring townships, and
it is not at all an uncomnmon occur-
rence for the old people to walk from
twenty to thirty miles on tiese occa-
sions, which are considered times of

great refreshing.
These people are nearly all conneet-

ed with each other. They are very
clannish, and possess little variety in
the way of naines. John MacLeod
(Red John) nay not be a blood rela-
tion of John MacLeod (Crooked Fin-

ger), but his wife's cousin, Donald
McDonald (Devil), is married to
Peggy " Nighean Domhiniul (Don-
ald's daughter), daughter of Donald
McDonald (Murdoch's son), whose
cousin, Kate Christy, is married to
.John MacLeod(CrookedFinger). This
connection renders it imperative that
you speak nost respectfully of John

Nac Leod (Red John) to John MacLeod
(Crooked Finger).

During the week preceding Sacra-
ment Sunday a great deal of shop-

ping is done, and the village store is
rendered as tempting as possible.
Scotch people, however, are not easily
persuaded to part witlh their coppers.

Clay pipes are given away when asked
for, but the old Scotchman is too
proud to be an object of charity, with-
out inaking some kind of protest. He
walks into the store, rubs his chin re-
flectively, and says: " Am bheil ca-
nach buidhe aigad ? " ( Have you got
cotton ? ") The storekeeper jerks the
cotton off the shelf and spreads it out.
The old inan pulls a corner of it in
every direction, ravels a thread, and
looks at it dubiously, and then puts
his hands in his pockets and walks
to the other side of the store, where
groceries are kept. Here he asks, in
lignitied English, for some " Jampan

tea ; " tastes it, sinells it, shakes his
lead, and turns towards the door.
He does not go out, however, but
cones back and says, as an after-
thought, "She'll lake a bibe." Hle
gets his pipe, and retaiins his self-
respect.

Two or more ministers from other
Gaelic congregations are invited to
assist the minister of the township in
which sacrament is held. Occasion-
ally a leading light fron some other
church is invited to officiate, but, as a
rule, the sermon of the city divine is
inuch too short, andl he starts his ser-
vices punctually-two faults a Lewis-
man cannot pass over.

The week-day services are well at-
tended, but chiefly by the older peo-
ple and lby intending communicants.
Thursday is known as Fast Day
(Lritl (ras/), though the services, as
wull as those of Saturday and Mon-
day, are of the ordinary character.
Next to Sunday, Friday or Question
Day (Latha mu eeist), is the most im-
portant of the series. There is no
preaching, but after the usual preliuin-
inary services soimie communicant
gives out a verse of Scri 1 ture bearing
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on Christian experience. and on vhich
lie want; light. He asks for marks
of the truth of tiat verse in the ex-
perience of Christi ans present. The
presiding minister " opens the ques-
tion,' after whichl he calls on those
believed to be eminent Christians-
usually elders from that and other
congregations-to give their opinions.
A good deal of delay is here occasion-
ed by the difficulty of persuading
these good souls to get on tleir feet.
They have usually plenty to say, and
take a long time to sav it ; indeed.
have confidently expected to be ealled
on, and would feel inucli chagrin if
not asked to " speak to the question.
Two motives influence the man in
his reluctance to rise. It is a mark of
humility to asseverate that he is un-
worthy, that he is incompetent, that
others can speak more to edification
than he. Then, again, lie knows that
he will be listened to by the ministers
and many laymen supposed to be deep
theologians, and that for any slip he
may make he will surely be called to
account. However, after many shakes
of the head, and inucli apparent un-
willingness, lie tinally expounds his
views, and not infrequently speaks
with a loftiness of language and vigor
of thought, characteristic of those who
have made the Bible a life study.
From five to eight are usually asked
to " speak to the question," which is
closed by a second ininister, who cri-
ticizes the opinions given, speaking in
approval of the points he considers
good ; but woe to the unfortunate
elder whose theology, as the minister
understands it, is not sound.

On Sunday every person who is
able to walk, or to sit up to be driven,
goes to church. At ten o'clock the
worshippers conmnence to congregate
in the churchyard. They coie from
settlements four, five, and six miles
away from their church, which is built
in the village of their tow'nshi). All
along the sides of the roads leading
into the village old wonien are sitting.
putting on the shoes and stockings

they have carried that far unîder their
shawls. Eacli wears a white cap, tied
under the chin, and whose only orna-
nient is a broad. black band just back
of the frill that frames her ruddy old
face. It is a rare occurrence to see one
of the old men walking with his cail-
leach (old woman) to prayers: he pre-
fers to walk about six feet in front of
ber and talk back. It is a still rarer
occurrence to see any of the old peo-
ple in a conveyance. 'hey have been
accustomed to w'alk all their lives:
habit is too strong for thein. and they
cannot be persuaded to enter a buggy.

As tliey reacli their destination, a
prolonged hand-shaking takes place.
T'he hand-shake of a Lewisman is a
sort of manual gymnastic, and takes
about three minutes to accoiplisi.
He grasps your hand and shakes it
vigorously, while he says : " Cia tnar
t/ tht Jein' (" low do vou do ") If
you have been initiated into the de-
lights of the language of Heaven you
answer: " Tha gt slv n," ("Very well;")
and at eacb successive inquiry your
liand is grasped lower down, well
shaken, the clasp relaxed to be tighut-
ened still lower down. and so on, till
vur finger tips are reached when
vou are left to wonder liow mîany
joints have b een dislocated by the
proce ss

After the preliminary greetingsthey
gathiei in little groups round the
churehyard and village, some seating
theinselves on the logs of the church
wood-pile. others on the platforn of
the village hay scales, and soon the
air is filled witlh an ever increasing
cackle of (helic. By half-past ten,
buggies containing the niddle-aged
mnarried people and a large contin-
gent of young men and maidens are
driven to the church, the occupants
assisted out, and the hiorses fastened
to fences in the vicinity of the church.

At eleven o'clock the visiting mins-
ters eierge from the manse and go
to their respective pulpits. The Eng-
lislh sermon is to be preaclied in the
churcli. whic is already crowded to
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suffocation. The Gwlic sermon is to
be delivered from a platformn erected
for the occasion in an adjoining grove.
where seats for the worshippers have
been improvised fron rough boards.
There is no church in that part of the
province which will accommodate a
Gmlic congregation on Sacrament Sun-
day. The seats bave long been filled
by old wonen, and this part of the
grove is a sea of white caps. Crowds
pour in, content to sit on the ground
if only within hearing distance fron
the minister's platform.

At the church manv are seated un-
der the open windows to listen to the
sermon they cannot get inside to hear:
and many of those inside the church
cannot understand a word of English.
They have chosen the English service
to-day, because the one selected to
preach is their old minister, who.
twenty years ago preached to them,
scolded themn, bullied them, loved
them dearly, and finally left then, to
take a charge in Ontario, where he
could better educate his growing
family. He cones to them every year
at sacrament time, carrying back witb
him a trunk full of woollen socks.
He walks briskly up the aisle with
the erect bearing of a young man.
notwitlstanding his seventy-two sum-
mers; nmounts the pulpit steps, opens
the Bible, and with a nod of approval
at the large congregation, says: " We
will sing to the praise and the glory
of God a portion of the 9Oth Psalbii.'
He reads the first four stanzas-that
iumber being the limuit. no matter

how abrupt the endiig- and looks
down into the precentor's box, where
sits a diminutive Scotchman. He does
not seemi satisfied with trusting the
key-note to the little singer, for lie
mutters sonething in (helic, intelli-
gible only to the precentor, and nods
significantly at a young man sitting
in the front pew. The young mant
looks cross ; but old meniories are
strong-he knows that if le does not
start the singing lie will be ordered
from the pulpit to do sd. He jerks

hiimself up. huims a notu or twu and
starts, in a clear tenor voice, the old
air " Martyrlom.' He sings the first
line alone, for the young people of the
congregation are rising and finding
the place, while the old people are
settling thenselves more stubbornly
in their seats-not even for their old
pastor will they countenance the new-
fangled notion of standing to sing.

And as a tale that has been t old.
So we mur years d- spend.

As they sing these grand lines, the
walls of the old church seeni fairly
bursting with the volume of .sound.
And how they enjoy that singing :
hie choirmaster of a city church

would stand appalled, but they sing
literally " to the praise and glory of
God." hie old minister rises, nods
approval of the singing, and reads the
53rd chapter of Isaiah. Tlen follows
the long first prayer, during which a]l
stand ; no one has as yet dared any
innovation on that custom. T[hen fol-
l>ws a New Testament chapter, ano-
ther psalm, and the text is given out.

This is the old minister's oppor-
tunity. In his own pulpit lie dare
not preach longer than forty or fifty
minutes; here lie enjoys his old-time
privilege, and preaches for one hour
and thirty-five minutes. rhe sermon
over, two elders go around with col-
lection boxes fastened to the ends of
long sticks. They poke these boxes
into each seat, and every one puts in
a copper. If any worshipper shows a
disposition to ignore the box it is
shaken vigorously under bis nose.
Another long prayer follows the col-
lection, after which the 2nd para-
phrase is sung, and the congregation
adjourns to the grove where the Golie
service is being conducted and where
the sacranent is to be adninistered.

Here the preacher bas reached that
part of his sermon known as the ex-
hortation. His eyes are closed and
lie is chanting his sentences in pecu-
liar minor cadences. Tbe large body
of his hearers-old men and women
- are rocking themselves te and fro.
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wiping their eyes, and shaking their
heads. A person listening for the first
time would think they were in the
depths of woe, but this is always the
ending of a Gælic sermon ; any other
would be most unsatisfactory. AI-
though the preacher's eyes are closed,
he is fully alive to the fine effect of
his exhortation, and would, no doubt,
prolong it, but for the arrival of the
English congregation. He resumes
his natural speaking voice as lie gives
out another paraphrase and requests
the communicants to take their place-;
at the communion tables. The pre-
centor rises, chants in (elic each line,
and the congregation, except those
moving to the tables, remaii seated as
they sing. One can hardly believe that
it is the old air, " Hebron," they are
singing, so many quaint turns are in-
troduced. Few, except the old people,
sing-this is their service, and they
have it all their own way. They start
each line halif a note below the first
note and slide up, and each succeed-
ing note is reached by a turn or chro-
imatic. They all seemn to know just
where the variations come in, and
there is no discord.

The communicants are, by the time
the singing is over, seated at the
tables, of which there are two, each

about fifty feet long, and covered with
spotless linen. The elders take up the
tokens, and the minister proceeds to
"fence the tables:" after which the
elements are served. This part of the
service has to be repeated three or
four times, as the number of commun-
icants is very large. The communion
service is all in G4elic, for the com-
municants, with five or six exceptions,
are old people the greater number of
whon do not understand English. AIl
the worshippers remain till the end,
and all are very reverent. One of
the ministers addresses the commun-
icants, then the benediction is pro-
nounced, and what a torrent of Gæelic
breaks forth! The old favorite who
preached the English sermon stands,
hatless, among the congregation, shak-
ing hands, and talking Galic vehe-
mently. Hundreds of eager eyes are
watching for an opportunity to get in
a word and a handshake, when, with
an emphatic " You mi ust come to din-
ner, sir," fron the impatient young
man who startedl the singing, the re-
luctant old minister is dragged into a
sinall white cottage near the church.

It is a quarter to three o'clock; the
people disperse to their homes in the
surrounding settlemuents, and sacra-
ment is an event of the past.
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BURIED UNDER AN AVALANGHE.

(An Experience in British Columbia.)

BY JOHN C. WERNER.

IN the spring of the year 1881 a
great excitenient prevailed in British
Columbia and Washington Territory
over the alleged discovery of ricli de-
posits of gold in the noutntains at the
head of the Skeena and Stikeen rivers.
A party of old prospectors lad made
the find during the previous year, and,
although they tried to keep it quiet
during the winter they spent in Vic-
toria. the secret leaked out, and in the
spring a rush was made to the new
El Dorado. All sorts and conditions
of ien, Jews and Gentiles, ininers and
gamblers, shop)keepeis and sailors,
flocked thither, bent on Ia king their
fortune. A few miles up the Skeena
river was soon founded a town, to
which was given the imposing naine
of Shakespeare, and fron thence a
constant stream of fortune-hunters
flowed towards the "digginms, which
were situated fifty miles up the umoun-
tains. I was, at the tinie. second mate
of a bark, which i left to join the
heterogeneous crowd on board the
steamer bound for Shakespear e. I had
about three hundred dollars in casi
with me, and soon procured a " fit out,"
and in a short tine was on my way to
the iïmountains.

How we toiled and struggled for a
bare existence that sumnnier, how dis-
appointnent followed upon disappoiit-
ment, with seldon a gleamn of encour-
agement, lias nothing to do w ith this
story. In the fail of the year, the
crowd hllad greatly dininished ; nost
of thein returning broken and dispir-
ited ; while a few, very few though,
were richer than when they arrived.
I had, like others, stak ed out a claim,
vIich I had worked with varying

suecess for sone time, when I becanie

acquainted with a young fellow w ho
had, for several years, followed up
every rush, and who, if he lad not
made nuch money, had gained agreat
deal of experience, and together we
were doing fairly well, whenî the exo-
dus set in. The owners of somîe or the
adjoining claims then proposed that
we should club together and lay in a
good stock of provisions and stay over
the wvinter. As our new partners were
men wlio iad spent the best part of
tieir lives in the mountains, and were
seemimîngly " passing honest," I aecept-
ed their proposal, and, instead of re-
turninig to Vietoria, as I had intended,
I remined in the fastnesses of the
Haldheaded mouitains.

Luiber was plentiful, and before
the snîow had covered the ground we
built a roony and comifortable log
house and laid in a goodlly supply of
firewood. We could not (o mnclh gold-
digriig lu rinr the wvinter, antid our
time was spent in interchanging visits,
playing poker for snall stakes, and
spining yarns. Occasionally some
one would sally out with lus rifle and
bring in a deer or a bear, and in this
way our larder was kept well stocked.
As ail my partners and neighbors were
old hnuters and miiiners, and I was the
onlv ' tenderfoot " aînong then. I had
at tirst to figure as a butt for their
ratier coarse witticisns, until one day,
over some trouble about a poker gaine,
I made a deionstration tiat rather
surprised thein, and from that timie
forward I lad a considerable anounit
of respect showi to Ie.

We were now getting well on into
February, 1882, and iad had for near-
ly two mnonthîs no connunication with
the outside world the weather hail
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been terrible, even for this region:
snow fell alnost every day, ani all the
passes and trails were impassible. But.
for the last two days the weather had
changed, and it was now freezing hard.
so that the crust of the snow was as
solid as ice. Our life, after our isola-
tion vas complete, had been to me
rather duli, and i vas willing to en-
gage in any adventure that pronmised
to break the nionotony. Hearing one
of the old stagers declare his intention
to start down to the town the next day.
and if possible return with letters antd
papers for the boys, I volunteered to
accompany him. The expostulations
of mny partners only strengthened iy
purpose, and I prepared for my jour-
ney in hot haste. But, during the
night, a thaw set in, and in the morn-
ing the other man refused to proceed,
as it was no longer safe, he said. After
vainly attenipting to imake the old fel-
low alter his mind, I concluded to start
aione, prinlcipally because I thought
everybody would laugh at me if I
hung back after ail my eager prepara-
tions. As the road was nearly all
down hill, I calculated that I would be
able to accomplish the journey in a
day, if no accident happened, for 1 had
made a pair of snowshoes, on which I
was a good performer. I received a
great deal of advice about the course
L should take, and was especially ad-
monished not to mnake any noise going
down the mountains, for the slightest
concussion in the air mnight start the
snow, and I would be buried by an
avalanche before I had time to escape.
No objections were made or any ditti-
culties put in my way when they saw
that I was in earnest ; and wlien I
left at seven o'clock in the morning
they gave me three hearty cheers.

I carried a swag containing two
blankets, a change of clothing, and
two days' provisions, so that I was not
burdened with a heavy load. I had
also a short Winchester rifle, with the
chamiber full of cartridges. For the
first tw o hours I glided along at a good
pace, for the snow was still hard and

it was all down hill. At 3.30 p.mî. i
had got as far as the river. but had
still tifteen miles before me. The
umountains on the bank of the river
ended here abruptly iii a high peak
ealled the J)evil's Toe. This peak was.
at least 1,50 feet in height. and very
steep ; and. in the narrow space inter-
veniing between it and the river, a log
house had been built under the lee of
a low precipice wlich nearly over-
hung the cabin, and which was separ-
ated from it by a space of 115 feet or
a little more. It contained only- one
rooni. and had a tire-place at onu end.
The door was in the middle of the
side fronting the river. with : small
enclosed stoop or shed outside . the
window. consisting of an aperture a
foot square, and closed with a shut-
ter. was opposite the door and to
wards the mountain. The house was
substantially built of heavy logs, and
boarded over on the outside. It had
a ceiling, and a fixed ladder leading.,
to the loft over it. I determnined to
stay here over night, for I had the
worst part of the road before mue, and
I did not care about risking life and
limbs in the darkness. I found no-
body living in the calbin, but. as the
door only closed with a wooden hasp,
I made free to enter. The outside
shed was full of tire-wood. I found
a quantity of straw in one corner in-
side. several barrels and an iroi buck-
et in another : and half a dozen
pieces of bacon were hanging near
the fire-place. I opened the shutter
to let in somne fresh air. for the roon
hlad a damp and unwholesome sie l l .
and thien made a fire. Taking the
bucket and filling it with snow. I put
it over the fire to melt, for, it would be
too ditticult to procure any weater from
the river.

A fox now approaehed the door,
nid was watching imiy proceedings,

and. without thinking on what i was
doing, I raised my rifle and kniocked
himuî over. As I stepped forward to
pick him up, I heard a dull, rumbling
soiund overhead. and. looking up, it
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seemei to Ille that the whole miolun-
tain vas toppling over and tumbling
down on mie, sweeping everything be-
fore it, snow, rocks and trees, in one
immeniise muss. I had just time to
throw myself inside the cabin and
shut the door wlen the but was over-
whelned and all was darkness. I ex-
pected to see the cabin collapse under
the terrible weight that must have
been on it, but it withstood the pres-
sure. After the first shock all was
still as death. I had thrown myself
on the ground inside the door, and the
stillness was so intense tlhat I could
hear ny heart thumping.

It took some time before I could
collect mîy scattered senses and exan-
ine my position. I had escapcd with
my life for the present-that was one
thing to be thankful for,-but, if I
had to endure a lingering death, the
present respite was no boon. I had
seen a rude lamp standing on a cask
when I first entered the house, and
this I lighted, but it gave only a faint
light. A lot of snow had come down
the climniiey and extinguished the
tire, and more of it had come in
througi the open window, which was
110w closed with a solid bank of snow.
I went to the door, and tried to open
it, but I could not move it, although I
used my whole strength ; but, as it
opened outwards, no doubt an im-
nense mass of snow, which (lefied
ny puny efforts, was pressing against

it. I thrust my rifle up the chimney,
but it struck against soiething hard
a short distance up, and I supposed the
chimney above the roof was broken
off and part of it had fallen inwards.

The air was still pure; but how long
would it remain so ? Buried alive'!
The thought naddened me !I could
not expect any relief for a month at
least, and by that tinie it would, in
all likalihood, be too late. Even if I
lad provisions enough to sustain me,
the air would give out, and I would
die a slow and lingering death. I
searched round the roon, but found
no tool or anything with which I could

dig nyself out. 'lie door I could inot
open, and the window presented a
wall of snow. I overhauled the stores,
and found one barrel containing some
lour; another liad some cornneal in
it; evidently there was enough food
to last me a considerable time.

I lighted the fire again. At first it
would not burn, though the smoke
filled the roon but after a while it
began to flicker up. The snoke dis-
appeared gradually, and, to ny great
relief, I saw that it had an outlet
somewiere up the chimney, and con-
sequently I would not be deprived of
freslh air. This put new life and hope
into me.

I looked at ny watch, and found it
vas 9 o'clock. I had some cold veni-

son and some hard bread in ny bag,
and made a good supper, and imnmedi-
ately afterwards fell asleep. But I
awoke shivering with cold, and the
dead silence and the darkness were
appalling. I tried to sleep again and
inagine that my situation was only a
horrid dream; but I could not do it;
it was too real, and I had to get up
and face it. I struck a match-I had
only one block, and I had to be care-
ful of them-and saw' it was 7.40-in
the morning, I supposed. I kindled a
fire, and saw that it would burn if 1
did not put too much wood on at
a time. Then I scraped some snow
from the window and melted it, and
took some flour and made a few damp-
ers. I had a pouch full of tobacco; so
I lighted my pipe and calmned my
overwrought feelings. I was not in
such a bad predicament after all. If
the house held together-and I could
not see why it should not, for it had
stood the first shock-I had only to
lusband my resources until I was re-
lieved, whicl I was sure to be, sooner
or later. I was in a disagreeable po-
sition,true enough ; but I was safe and
sound; I was young and healthy, and
could stand a lot of hardship.

I began to whistle, but sonehow
the whistling died out ignoniniously,
and I fell into the other extreme, and
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was in a fair way to having a good
cry. The worst of it was the con-
tinued darkness. I could not afford
to keep the fire going ail the time, but
Lad it banked up with ashes (uring
the day, and it wvent out alost every
night. The oil had given out in a few
days, and after that it was constant
night. To mark the fliglt of tiie, I
made a notch in a log for every twenty-
four hours, and I was careful to keep
my watch going. After the first ten
days, I slept fourteen hours out of the
twenty-four, and the rest of the time
employed myself with my culinary af-
fairs and in walking up and down the
cabin singing and reciting to myself.
Day after day passed, but whetler it
snowed or iained, whether or not the
sun was shining, or whether or not it
was blowing a gale, vas entirely un-
known to me. I knew the air was
getting milder, and the snowbank out-
side the window was melting, and that
was all.

lwenty-nine days had passed, and
I lad food for only about two days
more; the firewood was finished also.
I had made up ail the flour and meal
into damper before the firewood gave
out, and this was now my only fare.
The food and the confinement were be-
ginning to tell upon me, and I was
becoming feverish and listless. Many
times I would start up suddenly in
my sleep, imagining that somebody
was calling me, and my disappoint-
ment was fearful when I awoke in
the tomb-like silence. Another day
passed, and I remained prostrate on
my blankets, too sick to sit up: tie
snow nelte(d of itself in the bucket
now, and this was the only nourisi-
ment I took. Two more days of suf-
fering elapsed, and I had given up ail
hope. I could not sleep now, and the
most horrible fantasies hovered con-
stantly before me ;I could see figures
dancing in the dark, grotesque, but
dreadful to belold, beings ail eyes and
no legs, and others ail legs and nothing
else,and I shrank beneath the blankets.
How I suffered during these days!

Ail at once, during one of mny spells
-night or day, I did not know which,
for nmy watch Iad run down--I ieard
voices. Thinking they were the got-
lins, I Lad buried myself under the
blankets, when suddenly the door was
flung open, and the blessed sunlight
streamed through the aperture. Sev-
eral persons entered, and, seeing me,
started back in astonishment. "Hal-
loa! what have we here ?" said one.
I could not speak at first. They soon
saw what a state I was in, and, hold-
ing me up, poured some whiskey into
my nouth. Tils revived me, and I
began to thank them in extravagant
terms for my delivery. They looked
at each other with some surprise.

" What have we delivered you
from, pard ?" asked the one who had
first spoken. " What bave you been
doing, and how did you get here ? "

" Goodness," I cried, " can't you see
that I was buried here by an ava-
lanche, and that but for your timely
help in digging me out, I would have
perisied."

They looked at eaci other again,
and finally broke out in a loud laugli.

" Some mistake here, I guess," said
the forimer speaker, after their miirth
was exhausted. " You may have had
an avalanche here, but you Lave surely
not been buried in it, and we did not
dig vou out, either. I passed by here
a couple of weeks ago, and the place
was as free of snow then as now, ex-
cept at the back of the house ; if I had
supposed that anybody Lad been liv-
ing here, I would have called in."

I looked at Lim incredulously. I
thought le was making fun of mue and
my distress.

Look here," said he, and, taking
mie by the arm, lie led me outside the
house.

No snow was to be seen, except on
the more distant mountains, and the
sun was shining brightly on the
ground, which was already dressing
for summer. The daylight hurt my
eyes and made me dizzy, and I had to
return to the cabin to get accustoned
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to the light. The rough but kindly
miners gave me food, and boiled some
coffee, while I related to them my vi-
cissitudes, at which thev were highly
amused.

The avalanche that I had seen in
its rapid descent had shot over the
cabin into the river, and only the loose
snow had tumbled on the roof, and
from there slid down into the space
between the cabin and the rock, and
filled it up. The branch of a tree had
lodged outside the door, which it had
jammed so hard that I could not open
it in my hasty attempt to do so ; if I
had kept on trying, no doubt I would
have loosened the obstacle and opened
the door. Instead of thoroughly as-
certaining my position, I had taken it

for granted that I had been over-
whelred by the avalanche, and been
buried under it ; and thus had suffer-
ed incarceration for 35 days, the actual
time I spent inside the hut, for noth-
mng.

After I had recovered myself a
little, I continued my way to Shake-
speare. The story had got ahead of
mie, however, and wherever I went, I
had to hear about " the tenderfoot and
the avalanche " - exaggerated, of
course, in the telling-and as I could
not silence a multitude, I concluded
that mining was not my forte, and so
left in disgust for Puget Sound, where
I shipped for Callao.

YOKOHAMA.

k.
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Aiiiouran Grand Trunk trains have
been running in Canada since 1853-
forty years ago-this country was
for long not given a place in interna-
tional comparisons of railway nileage.
It is but a short while to glance back
over ; but, if the general progress
which Canada has inade be ieasured
according to the way our territory has
been quickly provided with railways,
it is a wonlerful period, indeed. It
holds alnost the whole story of our
industrial developient, a development
so narvellously rapid and successful
that it has arrested the attention of
ail the world.

Our age is not yet so far advanced,
nor is the invention of the steam en-
gine so old, that we can have forgot-
ten the fact that the first railway was
the first great wonder of the nine-
teenth century, and, advanced as we
are, it cannot be said that electricity
has discounted the steam engine, more
than that the increasing railway
mileage of the globe has exceeded
the most sanguine expectations of
George Stephenson's day and genera-
tion, This girding of the earth with
the iron road is still the undiminish-
ing wonder of the century. The latest
statisties published show that there
were at the beginning of 1893, 406,416
miles of railway on the surface of our
planet, or one mile of railway to every
3,516 inhabitants; and this increase of
mileage is steadily gaining upon the
increase of population. The United
Kingdom, which gave the fourth larg-
est contribution by countries to this
mileage, claiied 20,018 miles, whilst
Canada, coming into the competition
somewhat late in the railway age, had
15,320 miles, or over thirty miles for
every 10,000 population. The import-
ance of this conspicuous position which

Canada holds to-day, in sunuiming up
the railway developnent of the coun-
tries of the globe will be better appre-
ciated when it is remembered that
our railway building did not begin in
earnest till a little before the Intercol-
onial Railway was opened for traffic.
This, too, discloses various interesting
points of view offering illustrations of
the management of the line upon
vhich the developnent of interprovin-

cial trade primarily depended.
The building of the Intercolonial

Railway was the foundation of Con-
federation. To that, in a word, is also
due the presence of a system of state
railways on the North American con-
tinent. In touching upon this subject,
it is impossible to overlook the inter-
esting points of comparison which
were last year brought in review be-
fore the world, in regard to the mat-
ter of good and bad management of
state railways in British colonies. In
a year of great depression, it was not,
perhaps, remarkable that the Austral-
ian colonies should find their financial
difficulties vastly increased by their
railway losses. But it was remarkable
that a very considerable share of those
losses should have been brought home
to the bad management of the rail-
ways in government hands. Many
strange instances of what passed for
business ability in Australian railways
have since been made public in the
press, some instances being so utterly
ridiculous as to expose the whole case
in support of state railways to the
most damaging style of attack. For-
tunately this was prevented by the
Canadian instance of wise and judi-
cious economy in the management of
the Intercolonial Railway, fully and
frankly acknowledged, by friends and
foes alike, to be to the credit of Mr.
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Haggart, Minister of Railways and
Canals. The gross earnings of the
road for the year aniounted to $3,005,-
689 ; the expenditure was $3,045,317,
mnaking the excess of earnings over
expenditure, $20,182. The expendi-
ture, it is worthy of remark, was less
than that of the previous year by
$394,059. So iimuch for the masterly
object-lesson in good railway manage-
Ment whieh lias been afforded to Aus-
tralian state railways in this instruc-
tive contast.

In general, the Intercolonial Rail-
way has played a great part in the
era of activity which dawned at Con-
federation The construction of the
line had the whole policy of Confed-
eration in view. It united the Mari-
time Provinîces to Canada, as our
fellow-Canadians down by the sea used
to speak of Quebec and Ontario in
those days. True, the allusion did not
(lisapl)ear with the opening of the
road for tratlic: it dlied upon our ears
slowly.

Whein I atte(cded the funeral of the
late Sir -John Tlhompson, at Halifax,
the stateiment was solennly nade to
me by a prominent member of the
House of Conmiions, that the Nova
Scotian fashion of alluding to the
inhabitants of the Western Provinces
of the Dominion as Canadians, really
survived up to the day when the
whole country mourned, in his native
city, over the new-made grave of Can-
ada's foremost son.

However, the railway, unquestion-
ably, was the first real bond forged to
perpetuate the union. In this aspect
it is a national monument, and as sucli
must ever have a strong historical
claim uponî posterity. In our day,
wlen, -(loes-it-pay ?" is the nost signi-
ticant question that language can
frame, we are prone to speak of the
pre-emiinence of the Intercolonial fron
the business point of view only, and
we praise it entirelv as a good invest-
iîent for the country, and as a direct
route, unexcelled for confort, and all
that a perfect railway service ieais

1,

on a trip to some of the most desirable
pleasure resorts in reach within the
bounds of the continent.

In his very readable book "Railways
and Other Ways," publislhed recently
by Williamnson & Co., Toronto, Mr.
Myles Pennington, now the oldest rail-
way official in Canada, includes an ex-
trenely interesting historical chapter
on the Intercolonial. He mentions the
fact that the railway was constructed
under the commnnissioniership of Mr. C.
J. Brydges, then General Manager of
the Grand Trunk Railway, and also,
that fron the tine it was first opened
for traffic as a through line its con-
nection w'as necessarily with the Grand
Trunk at Riviere lu Loup, and its busi-
ness, therefore, closely identified with
the latter road. Mr. Pennington adds
that at first the Intercolonial " lad its
western terminus at Riviere du Loup ;
but it was found to be in the interest
both of the Intercolonial and Grand
Trunk that the former should extend
to Levis, opposite Quebec, and to attain
that end the Grand Trunk disposed of
the section of their line frorim Levis to
Riviere du Loup to the Governnent of
Canada."

According to the latest report of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, the
imileage of both divisions of the Inter-
colonial Railway, or, in other words,
ail the Government railway now oper-
ated in Canada, is 1,397 miles. The
operations of this great system are not
merely of an inter-provincial charac-
ter, as some writers have suggested
but, indicating the trade policy of the
Government at Ottawa, the railway
touches six Atlantic ocean ports, and
is the support of the regularly increas-
ng passenger trade and commerce of

Canada with the Mother Country and
the West Inlies. The Atlantic ocean
ports are :-Point du Chêne, Pi·ctou,
Halifax, St. John, Sydney and North
Sydney. What the accumulated traf-
tic of the Governmneit railways
aiounts to can better be given in
figures-it is the miiost comprehensive
way of dealing with such matters.
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During the last year under official re-
view, the number of passengers car-
ried was 1,292,878. There was an in-
crease in the through passenger busi-
ness, from the previous year, of 4,968,
although the total number of passen-
gers had fallen off by 4,854. The tp-
erations of the year in freight traffic
do not present similar features, for,
w'hilst there was an increase in local
freight, the through freight indicated
a decrease. The total amounted to 1,-
338,000 tons, or an inerease in the
traffic of the year of 123,505 tons, not-
withstanding that the decrease in the
through traffic was 156,340 tons. That
the railway mnust be an important fac-
tor in the future expansion of passei-
ger and freight business, both with
Britain and the West Indies, (oes not
need saying here. It is quite impos-
sible to overlook the signs of the times
given at the meeting of the Intercol-
onial Conference at Ottawa last sum-
mer, the report thereupon of Lord
Jersey to the lmperial Government,
the urgent recommendations made re-
garding the construction of fast steam-
ships for a new mail line on the At-
lantic, and the strikingly favorable
reception of the report of the Imperial
representative by the British press and
public. These are lines of national
advancement which no one now doubts
we are soon to enter upon, and as for
the practical part which the Intercol-
onial Railway must thiien assume, it is
very well worth while now to look at
what the management of the road is
doing at the present to keep it effici-
ently abreast of the grand design of
the Iniperial movement that has al-
ready brought the British people, liv-
ing at the most remote ends of the
earth, so much closer to each other, by
reason of Canada's advantageous geo-
graphical position and her admitted
possession of conspicuous railway en-
terprise.

A kindred building up of trade, al-
though along lines quite distinct, mnay
be looked for between Canada and the
West Indies. There is already abun-

dant evidence of this in official reports
laid before Parliament, the most inter-
esting of thein being the report of the
Department of Trade and Commerce
for the three months of 1894, ending
September 30th. In this return there
are included the reports of Mr'. (.Eus-
tace Burke, the Canadian Commercial
Agent at Kingston, Jamaica: Mr. H.
Ogilvie Bennett, Commercial Agent at
Antigua; Mr. S. L. Horsford, Commer-
cial Agent at St. Kitts : Mr. Darnley
C. DaCosta, Commercial Agent at
Bridgetown, Barbadoes ; Mr. Edgar
Tripp, Commercial Agent at Trinidad,
and iMr. Edwin McLeod, Comnmercial
Agent atDemerara. Tlie United States
Consul, iii his report to his (overn-
ment, affirns the reports of these Can-
adian agents, when he, in dealing with
the trade between Canada and Jamai-
ca, says: " Canada's efforts to build up
a trade with Janaica are evidently
not to be fruitless. The island's iimi-
ports from Canada inereased 12 per
cent. in 1891, and 26 per cent. in 1892.
Canada controls the fish trade, and is
a close competitor with the United
States in the supply of wagons and
carriages. She sends something of
alnost everything to the Jamnaicans."

The Kingston (Janaica) Standard,
speaking of the Canada-J amaica trade,
savs:

We believe that oui trade with
Canada is capable of considerable ex-
pansion, and we are glad to know that
great improvement has taken place
sinice regular communication was es-
tablished by Pickford & Black's West
India Steanship Line between Hali-
fax, Bermuda, Turk's Island and Jam-
aica. Regular communication with
Halifax has led, not only to a consider-
able increase in the export of the
island produce, but bas also had the
effect of supplying the commnunity
with fish and other food stuffs of a
better quality, and in better condition,
while the regularity of the importation
has tended to keep down the prices,
to the iater-ial benefit of the consum-
el'S.
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Expressions like these might be able civilization of Jamaica, the de-
multiplied alnost without end. But iigtful surroundings of'Santa Cruz
there is another
feature of steain- Iv
ship communica-
tion with the
West Indies which
may be more in-
teresting to read-
ers of THE CAN-
ADIAN MAGAZINE.

Theobservation
may be made here
that Messrs. Pick-
ford and Black's
steaiships are
under mail con-
tracts with the
Government of
Canada and the
West India Is-
lands. Theycallat
Berimuda, Turk's
Island, Jamaica,
St. Thoinas, St.
Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua, Domin-
ica, Martinique, >
St. Lucia, Barba-
d o e s, Trinidad,
Demnerara, a n d
Cuba. Here, then, Ware suggestions of
the most delighit-
ful winter climate
in the world. In
the semi-tropical e
Bermnudasthe win-
ter scenery is
charmingly pic-
turesque, and the
winter amuse-
ments are hardlv
1 e s s attractive,
either for robust
or invalid visitors.
The direct cable
to Halifax keeps
the Canadian tour-
ist in quick coin-
munication with
home and friends. Then there is the tropical luxury of St. Kitts;
the natural lovelines, and comfort- the English air o Atigua :the moun-
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tain views around Dominica, and in-
comparably salubrious Barbadoes.
There have been writers many who
have given us flowery descriptions of
life in the West Indies-and " Kit,"
the clever lady representative of The
l)ai/y Mail and, Emrnpire, bas been
distinguishing herself among the
number of such writers; but, after
all, these descriptions are only artiti-
cial when compared with that of
Moore, in the following lines, written
to " Nea," beside this or that " flowery
bank:"

'Twas noon, and every orange bud
Hung languid o'er the crysta1 flood,
Faint as the lids of maiden eyes
Beneath a lover's burniig sighs :
Oh ! for a naiad's sparry bower
To shade me in that glowving hour.

The connections at Halifax of the
Intercolonial are made with the mail
steamers of the Canadian lines for
England. And with Canadian and
English people the ocean passage to
and froin Halifax lias always been
held in high favor, and certain it is
that when the new fast steamers are
put upon this route, the advantages of
the short passage may well defy
all other competition. Connections
are also made at Halifax with steam-
ers for Portland. Boston, and other
United States ports. Rail connections
are, of course, made with the Domin-
ion Atlantic Railway, which runs
through picturesque "Evangeline
land," the richest district in Aimerica
in poetic and historic associations.
What a flood of old events recur on
the sight of the beautiful Gaspereau
Valley, Grand Pré, Horton Landing,
and Cape Blonidon. Halifax itself
is one of the most interesting of
places. 'Thle Initercolonial gives com -
imunication with everywhere, but the
visitor will not want to depart before
lie lias taken in the view fron the
Citadel and bathed in Cow Bay. The
environs of Halifax, thanks to the
hold which the Iumperial authorities
have upon the city, are the admira-
tion of all tourists, and they are not

surprised it should be so, when they
are told how the military authorities
are always engaged dressing nature
to more advantage. At Halifax the
Intercolonial Railway and the Imper-
ial authorities have made a new Cron-
stadt in Anerica.

It is not too much to add here that
the Intercolonial Railway bas reached
its present splendid efficiency, and its
reputation for safety, speed and coin-
fort under Governnent supervision.
Mr. Haggart, the responsible Minis-
ter, not only takes the nmost active in-
terest in the road, but Mr. Colling-
wood Schreiber, C.M.G., Deputy Min-
ister of Railways and Canals, and Mr.
David Pottinger, the General iManager
of the Canadian Government Rail-
ways, fully deserve their reputation
as officials, than whon none better
qualified to bring the highest efli-
ciency into the service in every de-

partment are to be found in any
country. Nor would the mention of
capable officials he adequate without
including Mr. N. Weatherston, the
Western Agent at Toronto.

Although in the arrangement of
this article I have given precedence to
the scenery and climate of the West
Indies, and to the attractions of the
seaside resorts accessible fromn Hali-
fax, it is not through any lack of ap-
preciation on my part of what the
region along the line of the Intercol-
onial between Riviere du Loup and
Campbellton offers both to the tourist
and the sportsman. I have been fas-
cinated by the magie restfulness, in
spring time, of some valley scene
which the dreamns of Rasselas, Prince
of Abyssinia, could not improve upon.
The mountain peak yonder still wore
its winter cap of whitest snow, while
hillside and valley, gaily decked in
the tenderest green of the season, re-
sounded to the jocund harmnony of the
roving sylpbs of nature, and the noise
of falling and running waters, not
long reieased from icy fetters, seemed
to shout in another language of music
the glory of being free. I have seen
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the green, shadowy forests of New des Chaleurs, and one's highest ideal
Brunswick, under the heat of the was to let life slumber on froin day to

*14

suunner noonday, stretching leagules day in utter forgetfulness of aughit
away by the blue waters of the Baie else than the companionship of the
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feathered rovers of the glade and the
. . . fragrant turf and tiowers, as wild

and fair
As ever dressed a bank, or scented sunmmer

air.
But I have seen those soft vallevs

in a rarer and more fairvlike trans-
formation, when one of tie not infre-
quent silver thaws, whici occur in late
Decenber, had changed every clump
of birches into a grotto huno with in-
numerable clusters of crystals; and
the whole appearance of the forest
iniglht be described in the words of
Cowper's " Winter's Morning Walk:
Silently as a dreani the fabric rose ;
No sound of hammer or of saws was there
ice upon ice, the well adjusted parts
Were soon conjoined, nor other cement

ask ed
Than water 'interfused to make them one.
Lamps gracefully disposed, and of all hues,
Illumnined every side ; a watery liglt
Gleaned through the clear transparency that

seened
Another moon new risen. or ineteor fallen
From Heaven to Earth, of lanbent flane

serene.

But it is for the sportsnan, with
gun or rod, that this region means a
veritable paradise. The tourist, whose
objects are only sight-seeing and
health-seeking, wvill find to gratify
his wandering longings, at any time
of the year, but specially in the golden
suuinner, along the line of the Inter-
colonial Railway, sights and sensations
without stint. As he will invariably
affect the seaside as the objective point
of his migrations, lie will doubtless
begin the tour at quaint and ancient
Quebec. There are, we are told, only
four beautiful cities in the wlhole of
the British Empire. Another esti-
imate, which lias reduced the nunber
to two, mentions only Edinburgh and
(Q>ucbee, and this gives patriotie Eng-
lislînen and Irishien the opportunity
to divide tle rest of the glory aiong
theiselves, share and share alike, for
the Lrishman will be grievously "put
upon " should Dublin be onitted from
the list of four. And Scotsnen and
Canalians nav still continue to dis-
pute the rival claims of Edinburgh

and Quebec to pre-emninence but in
w'hatever respects the comparison may
be judged to favor " Auld Reekie," it
can hardly be (enied that its advan-
tages are attached more to its title
of the " AModern Athens " than to any
historie glories it can boast over the
brave old capital of French Canada,
with its crowding associations of cen-
turies w,\h-en France and England
struggled for supremacy in the New
World. Those associations are more
vivid and real in Quebec -than any
echoes of Scottish story whieh the
visitor to Edinburgh hears in the
breeze that sings round the walls of
its picturesque castle. Then again,
where, in all the world, can such a
view be cominmanded as that afforded
by Quebec froim the opposite side of
the broad St. Lawrence ? Citadel, cha-
teau, clustering pointed gables, and
glistening roofs, present, reared aloft
upon the noble cliffs, a picture such as
can nowhere else be beheld. Blue
skies overhead, and old Father Law-
rence rollinghis giant flool, in stretches
as wide as the eye can take in tovards
the ocean ; whilst all around is the
civilization of the French Empire un-
der Louis XIV. The sights of Que-
bec are too imany and too attractive to
be taken up and dismissed in a para-
graph of a short article of this kind.
Visitors have to see for theinselves the
historie treasures of the Basilica, the
old l 7th centurychurch of Notre Dame
des Victories. and the famous old Con-
vent of the Ursulines ; they must walk
over the historie ground where Wolfe
fell, deternined to do and (lie for
King and duty. The inscription on
his monument simply tells:--" Here
died Wolfe victorious,"-and lis vie-
tory was complete, for, although Que-
bec retains to this day the language,
eustoms and religion of the planta-
tions sent out by Louis, England's war
was not upon these nor, so long as
Qnebec remains one of the geins of
the British Empire, will Englishmen
wish that the old-time echoes should
die upon this historie atmosphere.
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For tourists seeking health-giving
air, sea bathing, and the best of fish-
ing, cominend me again-as everyone
who has remembrances of a charming
holiday in that delightful region will
wish comunended-to the favorite re-

sorts of the Lower St. Lawrence and
Baie des Chaleurs.

The trip over the Intercolonial be-
gins, at Levis, under the most comnfort-
able circumistances. The newest and

inost elegant buffet, parlor, and sleep-
ing cars to be found upon any line in
America-the home as this continent
is of luxurious travelling-are on hand.
Attendants as polite as one will find
on the railways of Germany and Aus-

tria are on the Intercolonial trains.
The next passenger beside you may be
an Anierican, an Englishman, an Aus-
tralian, or a Russian. In late years
travel on the Intercolonial is praised
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by visitors from all parts of the world.
The country they are travelling
through is not only beautiful in it-
self, but it possesses a perfect library
of legendary lore, which the traveller
from abroad will do well to dip into.
Under such ci rcumstances, travelling
is a joy and luxury to mind and eye
and brain and body. Every station
on the way is a summer resort. Riv-
iere du Loup-the connecting point
with Murray Bay, Tadousac, and the
incomparable Saguenay River, Ca-
couna, the Saratoga of Canada, as it
has been naied by Montreal society,
Bic, Rimouski, where the ocean
steamers receive and land their mails
and passengers, Little Metis, Lake
Metapediac-clear, placid, beautiful,
like a inirror framed among the moun-
tains, more lovely than any Alpine
water which the poets sung of in
days L fc re the new world was known
to them-the Restigouche River, form-
ing part of the New Brunswick
boundery, fair Dalhousie, at its
mouth, on the glorious Baie des Chal-
eurs, ani the coast scenery of Gaspé;
these hold more surprises for tourists
than any route by rail or steamer that
may be taken elsewhere in the old
world or in the new. I had the plea-
sure and good fortune to meet, on the
occasion of mv first visit to these re-
sorts of the Lower St. Lawrence and
Gulf, the chronicler of his Province,
Mr. J. M. LeMoine, of Quebec.
" What," said he, speaking of the St.
Lawrence, " would Canada be without
this main artery of commerce ; embrac-
ing on both banks, fromi Quebec to
Cape Gaspe, more than one thousand
mniles of seaboard,lined by innumnerable
settlemnents, thriving villages, rising
towns, dotted in its whole length with
numberless fertile and picturesque
islands, each having its peculiar his-
tory, its wild legend of the forest or
the sea; its thrilling incidents of naval
warfare; possibly its harassing tale
of shipwrecks and death!"

What " incense-breathing morns,"
what hazy noons, what lazy evenings,

have been spent here ? Nothing could
improve thiemn, if I might omit the
racy conversation of a born story-
teller.

As Le Moine puts it in his " Chron-
icles," one of the chief amusements at
Gaspe Basin during the summer
months is bobbing for mackerel just
outside the Basin in the Bay. That,
by the way, is exciting enough : so
many of us wish to divide our
thoughts with the mazy legendery
and romance of the Cape that frowns
upon our obtrusive listlessness ; and
if, by any possibility, monotony may
find entrance upon such an idle ex-
istence, the mackerel fishing may at
any hour be changed for sport on the
streams which descend to the coast,
and which abound with trout and
salmnon in the season.

Among all the summer resorts of
the Lower St. Lawrence, to my mind
incomparable beauty has been be-
stowed upon Bic. The heroine of Mr.
Brooke's ' Emily Montague," on view-
ing it in 1867, exclained: " I wish 1
were queen of Bic: " and many a gen-
tle visitor, since, has given fervent ex-
pression to the more modestaspiration :
" I wish I were queen of a sumner
cottage at Bic." The village sleeps on
the low-lying shore, and is cut off
from the country inland by a lofty,
leafy mountain, which is at once a
barricade and an environment of en-
chantingly diversified vegetation. The
Bay of Bic is a sheltered haven whose
waters are never disturbed by the
storns tbat occasionally bring wrath
upon the face of old St. Lawrence;
the streains in the neighborhood are
stocked with fish; birds of various
kinds swarm in the mountain glades.
Nature, here, is prodigal of every gift
that may attract the sportsman, the
idler, or the naturalist. It is, too, pre-
cisely the place for children, and for
family security away from home.

Bic, by the way, is one of the old
seignories, having been granted by
Count de Frontenac to Charles Denis
de Vitré, in 1675. In the early twen-
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ties of this century, it belonged to
Azariah Pritciard, and in the fifties
it became the property of the present
owner, W. D. Campbell, of Quebec.
It was from the old seignory of Bic
that the French watched for the ar-
rival of Wolfe's fleet in the St. Law-
rence, and it was near Bic that the
fleet cast anchor upon the bed of the
broad river. The perfect shelter which
the harbor en.joys is afforded by a
number of islands at the entrance.
Sone of thei are historie spots. L'Is-
let au Massacre, witnessed, a couple of
centuries back, one of the most hor-
rible scenes mentioned in the annals
of the Indian tribal wars.

All the country from Riviere du
Loup, onward, is full of noble game:
the moose still finds there, one of the
very few homes the North-American
continent to-day affords to this kingly
race of the primeval forest. The game
laws of the Province of Quebec now
prohibit moose and caribou shooting
from the 1st of February to the Tst of
September, and deer shooting from
the 1st of January to the 1st of Octo-
ber. The season is long enough to
satisfy sportsmen, but not too long,
for the gaine is plentiful in all the re-
gion between St. Alexandre and Camp-
bellton, and is especially so in the
Lake Temniscouata District, thirty-
eight miles from Riviere du Loup, and
accessible by rail. It is nîot pretended
that legitimate hunting can ever in-
terfere with the perpetuation of these
grandly prolific gaine forests. Land
and water game tribes are included in
this statenient, for the lakes and rivers
teeni with fish, and the more sports-
men who come in season, the better
for the future of shooting and fishing.
The wealth of these yields of nature
has been proved by many distinguish-
ed persons. H.R.H. Prince Arthur,
the Duke of Argyll, Lord Dunraven,
Count Turenne, are naines that occur
to my recollection on the moment.
No Governor-General of Canada has
ever been known to seek for sport
elsewhere in the Dominion. Mr. E. T.

D. Chambers, of Quebec, in the excel-
lent chapter on sport in Canada which
he has written for M. Karl Baedeker,
says the fishing on these tributary
waters of the St. Lawrence is open to
all, and it is at its best f rom the latter
part of June to the end of July, though
the trout continue till the end of Sep-
tember to run up the rivers for the
purpose of spawning. All these lakes
and streams are easily reaclhed by
means of the Intercolonial Railway,
which forms the direct route to the
fishing, hunting, and summer resorts
of the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie
des Chaleurs, as well as to those of
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.
Both of these provinces abound in
lakes and rivers, all of thein stocked
with large-sized trout. These lakes
and rivers are free to all legitimate
fishermen, and no eastern fishermnan
can lay claim to the rank of veteran,
who has not cast a fly on the pools of
the Restigoiuche, Nepisquit, Miriniehi,
and Tobique.

Among the mnany fine descriptions
by writers who have sought out the
beautiful places of the Maritinie Prov-
inces, I cannot refrain fron acknow-
ledging the delight of reading the
sketches of Mr. Charles Dudley War-
ner, and Mr. Frank Bolles, the latter's
books, reprinted from -his frequent
contributions to the Atlaiîtic Mon th /y.
These writers are both Anericans:
but may their love for Canada never
grow less.

Charles Dudley Warner's little book
"Baddeck and That Sort of Tfhing,"
reminds nie that, in speaking of tourist
travel on the Inter'colonial, the grow-
ing popularity of the Cape Breton
division of the road, and the loveliness
it whirls us on to, must not be forgot-
ten. Connection is made with the
Cape Breton division at Truro, where
the line begins at once to follow the
valley of the Salmon river, one of the
most picturesque rivers in the three
provinces. Pictou, New Glasgow and
Antigonish, are stations en route, be-
fore the Gut of Canso, which divides
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Cape Breton from the mainland, is
reached. The most delightful summer
climate is en'joyed in Cape Breton, and
since nhany of the prosperous players
and literarypeople of the United States
have found out the fact, it is no longer
likely to remain a secret from the
fashionable crowds. Last year I was
delighted, not having, like Mr. Ken-
nan, or Mr. Dudley Warner, the fee
simple of a cottage at Baddeck, to find
that a fine newl hotel had been erected
at Sidney since my previous visit a
few years ago. As for the sights,
every one knows they are to be found
in the beautiful Bras d'Or Lakes, and

in the site of historie Louisburg. And
these, be it said, are almost matchless
sights. I hear preparations are being
made for a grand naval review, in the
coming sumner, opposite Louisburg,
to comnemorate the final siege of the
stout fortress. The American, British
and French fleets are expected to par-
ticipate in the demonstrations arrang-
ed to mark the unveiling of an histor-
ical monument, and I would imagine,
that since the great fight was fought,
no more inspiring spectacle than this
which is proposed has been witnessed
in American waters.

I HEARD HEf SING.
I heard her sing! Ah yes, I heard her sing !
And through my glasses saw her tremble so
Her voice was shaken like the flutt'ring wing
Of some poor wounded bird. They did not know-
They who sat idly listening to her song-
Why she should disappoint their fashionable throng.

But I who watched lier struggle like a soul
Borne down to darkness from a life of light:
Who saw lier vainly strive to play the rôle
Of careless gaiety with laughter bright:
Who knew the weakness wasting her the while;
I cursed the fate that thus compelled her lips t( smnile.

What irony of life that she must sing,
And smile between the ripples of her song;
As if she found this world a pleasant thing,
And all lier path with sunlight strewin along ;
Wlile only by the mastery of art,
She hid the tears tiat burned within her drooping heart.

I saw them in the boxes turn away,
As if her falt'ring notes liad wearied them;
I saw them laugh and talk together-they
Who were not fit to touch her garnents' hem -
The while she struggled bravely on until
The curtain fell, and all the darkened house was still.

How strangely ordered is this narrow round
Of life wherein we walk our little day,
That she, whose voice such melody of sound,
Could make for others, nust her sweet gift lay
At feet of them, who, listening, care for nought
Save the amusement which their gold has idly bought.

STUART LiVINGSTON.
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LAYING A SUBMARINE GABIlE.

HY FREDERIC ADAM IIAMILTON.

" Mo NTSs, how'ever great to humanl
eyes," it has been renarked, " are but
wrinkles on the face of the earth."
It iay be added that the ocean is but
a fihn.

'T'aking the earth's dianeter as our
standard, the relative proportions of
the lieights and deptlis are indeed
such as to dwarf the Himalayas in
our' imîîaginationi and diminish the pro-
fundity of the great waters. ComIilg
back, iowever, as ve must do, to a
practical consideration of the imnen-
sities by which we are surrounîded,
anid neasuriîng these by our liliputian
stride, we see what a small creature
nan is on the face of the earth, and
hcw microscopic are the dimensions
of his grandest structures.

Anong his greatest triumphs are,
therefore, to be counted those which
have set at naught the magnitudes of
nature. )itliculties tbat were regarded

as insurllountable are overcolie, one

by one lengthening the list of lis
conquests. Telie world grows smîaller
as mai increases in mental stature.

The annexed diagran will convey
an idea of the proportion wlich a
large steamer bears to the depth of
the ocean. A vessel 300 feet in lengtl
is but a iliidget on the surface of the
water, and yet this midtget drops ber
little hook, pays out a tiny thread, and
raises a gossamer fron the extremest
depths.

Looking I back thirty-eigbt years or
more to the vanishing point of the
tield of his vision, the writer sees, in
clear perspective, a picture of events
unparalleled in the history of man's
achievements.

In 1858 was solved the probleni of
connecting Europe an d America. Like
the caravels of four hundred Vears ago,
the Niagara and the A fgamemncn had
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shown the way, and in 1866 the Great
Eaistern's first and second cables bound
the two heinispheres together wvith
ties which will inever be severed.

Nothing short of telegraphic comi-
munication with the antipodes would
now satisfy, and soon Tasimania gladly
seized the line held ont to her by her
sister colony Victoria.

14,410
BOTTOI OF' T (H CEAN.

RELATIVE ,I/E OF A 30EL FEET IN
iî:îTHI OF 'TH E O'EAN.

In 1869, the Gre(at Easern's third
triumph in the Atlantie, the longest
cable of any yet laid, united Franice
and the Great Republic.

In 1870, the novel sight of a tele-
graph station sixty miles froi land

vas presented by a ship moored in

the "chops of the Channel.~ The
laying of the cable from the Cornish
coast to the Brisk, formnerly of Her
Majesty's navy, was a menorable event
in the writer's experience.

A new significance bas recently Leen

given to this by a Royal (omiu ssion
having been appointed to inquire imito

and report on the best means of es-
tablishing commu-
nication with ligh t-
ships. It is now a
Mîatter for congra-
tulation tbat liglut-

houses on isolated
rocksandlighîtships
will soon be ari-
ed witb the means
of procuring assis-
tance for the
nariner.

During the seven-
ties no less thain
1640 tons of copper
wire vere laid in
the North Atiantie
alone, and a fleet of
steamners received
their cargoes from
the busy factories
on the Thanies, and
distributed tlhemî
from shore to shore
in nearly every
quarterof theglobe.
Space will not ad-
mit of more than a
glance at the events
witnlessed during
that decade.

The waters of
the Red Sea were
divided by a cable

ILN4TH TOH E> stretchi ng from
Suez to Aden, and
thegenutlegradhienuts

of the Indian Ocean becamne the rest-
ing-place for the great ship's fourtli
cable.

The cable expeditions of 1873-4 are
especially nienorable in the aunais of
submarine telegraphy. Ii both these
years the Great asfern continued to
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play lier rôle in the various scenes en-
acted in the North Atlantic, and it
was in 1874 that the steamer Faraday
began the career of usefulness which
she has continued ever since, and is
following to this day.

Those who are faniliar with the
romantie scenery on the south-west
coast of Ireland, between Dursey
Head and the Blaskets, will recognize
in the accompanying sketch the fea-
tures of those remarkable rocks the
" Skelligs": the Great Skellig with
its needle's eye, through whicl the

light draft will enable them to ap-
proach the land, carry the shore ends,
while the main cable is consigned to
the largest steamer of the fleet.
Landing the shore end is an operation
of easy accomplishment in some cases.
and in others, one of no small diffi-
culty. The ship being placed in the
desired position, the cable is coiled on
a raft and paid out, or it is tloated on
buoys and haled t to the land by
means of a line rove through a Iock
on shore and thence led to the picking-
up gear on board the ship.

__

-~- -

__ _ ~3~=~-~--- -:-~--- - - -. -~

PIlKINI; l'* A IW0O0.

monks of old wended their wav to the

place of praver near the sunniîît of
the rock, 700 feet above the water,
and the Little Skellig with its tlying
buttresses, benleatl wich tlhe whiirIlin
eddies of an ever breaking sea hiss
like the surface of a hoiliiig cauldron.
The viciiiity of these rocks has Ibeen
the scenle of mnany an interesting
event in conneetion with cable laying.

In great cable expeditions, such as
those of the North Atlanitic, several
ships are eiployed, vessels whose

Haviig lanlded the end of the cable
and secured it in the cable house, where
the electrieiais have litte(l up the
varions instruments ruquired for test-
ing ani signaling, we leave themli to
their m vsteries. O(ne anichor is ai-
readv " catted - and the claini on thie
other Iove short.' BY the timne we
are alongse, the paying-out drum,
around w thih te cable is wound sev-
eral tintes to prevent slipping, is bt -

ginnmingux. to revolve, the propellor is

ehurning tie water into eddyiii
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froth, and, as the ship gathers way, the
ensign is dipped in salutation to our
well-wishers on shore.

The boatswain's chirpy pipe c4lls
high enough " as the boat swings in

the davits, and the leadsman's plain-
tive song is echoed from the cliffs.
Soon the headland is brought abeai,
and the rolling swell of the wvestern
ocean is opened out. The cable cones
snaking out of the tank, like a huge
boa-constrictor, and wvends it way over
the various wheels provided for its
guidance. Froi its coil of horizontal
flakes in the tank, to the stern sheave,
whence it dives into the sea, it is the
object of the inost respectful solici-
tude ; careful hands hold it down on
the coil until the proper tinie cones
for releasing each portion of the flake,
for should a foul occur, the angry py-
thon would play havoc in the tank
and on those that work therein. As
the cable is led fron the coil up through
the guides over the centre of the tank,
any entanglement of one portion of
the coil witlh another part is apt to re-
sult in a gigantic " snag of inextri-
cable confusion. Kinks, hitches and
enormous " sheep shanks " are hove to-

gether as if by the hands of a furious
Titan, and, before the ship's way can
be st o pp ed, the cable's egress fron the
tank isbarred by the accu m ulated tangle

Inunediately on the fouling of a
flake, " full speed asterni " is yelled
fron below, and re-echoed along the
deck : but the minutes seeni like hours
as the tension on the cable grows
greater and greater. The thud, thud,
of the screw joins in the chorus of
creaking and straining machinery
and fittings. The monster below lias
writhed itself into a nass of twisted
and distorted bends, which nothing
short of a surgical operation can re-
move. Anid all this excitement the
electricians watch the spot of light,*

A magnet with a mirror attached is siispe nded within
a coil f insulatedi wire, through which the current passes.
The d -flecton of the magnet is observed Iy means of a ray
of liglt thrown uipon the mirror fron a lamp placed behind
a screen with a narrow slit in it. The rallection of the
beamn of light fron the mirror on a divided scale enables
the observer to reait the anount of deflectiion. This in-
strimient is (ailed] a galvanoneter.

and when calhni, if not quiet, is restored,
they complacently report "insula-
tion perfect," or " cable faulty." In
either case, the saw lias to do its work,
for the danaged portion of the cable
mîust be removed. The huge serpent
is laid upon a block of wood while
four stout arms ply the instrument,
and a son of Neptune lubricates the
saw. A sudden howl fron one of the

sawyers '" gives rise to an alarn on
his account, which is changed to de-
risive mirth wlhen it is discovered that
the electricians, not being duly noti-
lied of the order to cut the cable, have
left the current on, so that the holder
of the bow end of the saw experi-
ences an unexpected and startling
sensation. Malisons not loud, but
deep, are invoked on the innocent in-
mates of the " lightning shop " who
have now taken off the current, but
confidence is not restored until the ab-
sence of the sanguinary " thing " is
solennly assured.

Having renoved the injured cable,
the next operation consists ini making
the joint and splice hetween the
" tank " end and " sea " end of the
cable.

The conductor is scarfed, lapped,
bound together and soldered, and,
after being carefully smoothed and
cleaned, is covered with the gutta
percha insulator. The completed joint
is then imersed in cold water to
harden it, after which the electrical
tests are recontinued, while the splice
is being made. As the shore end cable
bas an inner and an outer arnor, the
work of splicing occupies a consider-
able time, and fully three hours elapse
from the moment when the mishap in
the tank occurs until paying out is re-
newed.

At length the counter, by neans of
which the revolutions of the paying-
out drums are numbered, indicates
that the shore end is nearly expended.
Soon the intermediate cable goes trail-
ing after its stout predecessor, and the
speed of the vessel is increased. The
line of cable, with the position of the
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splice, is carefully plotted on the
chart, and memoranda of the angles
and bearings, with the depth of water
at intervals along the track, are en-
tered in the log book.

The prescribed length of the inter-
mediate cable being laid, the end is
buoyed. The ship with the main
cable then picks up the buoy, takes
the end on board, splices it to her
cable, and steams away on ber course,
paying out at the rate of six to seven
miles an hour.

SECTION OF GRAPNEL.
On June 15th, 1873, in latitude 52°

12' 50" N., longitude 12' 18' 16" W.
the writer left the steamer Robert
Lowe, from whose tanks 93 miles of
cable had been laid, and after visiting

the Ilibernia, then " lying to " about
a mile from her consorts, boarded the
Great Eastern. The noble propor-
tions of the great ship, as she rose and
dipped on the long Atlantic swell,
were emphasized by the contrast be-
tween ber and the other vessels of the
fleet.

The large steamers Hibernia and
Edinburgi and the Robert Lowe, were
like two gannets and a Mother Carey's
chick near a huge albatross.

The bones of the Great Easterin are
now distributed among the dealers in
old iron, the Hibernia lies broken-
backed on a reef off Maranhan, and
the skeleton of the Robert Lowe is
corroding in St. Mary's Bay, New-
foundland, where, alas I half her crew
perished.

The end buoyed by the Robert Lowe
was taken on board and the splice
made. The cable ran merrily out
from the leviathan's tank as she fol-
lowed the great circle across the At-
lantic. On the 2(th the steamer
GuInare was siglhted in Latitude 49°
26' N., and Longitude 51 30' W.,where
she had taken up position to look out
for the ship for which she had per-
formîed a like service four years be-
fore on the southern edge of the Grand
Bank. The Great Eastern's task was
finished early the next morning, when
the cable was buoyed in Latitude 480
56' 30" N., and Longitude 52- 8' 10",
1,693 miles of cable having been laid
in twelve days.

The course thence, throughout the
day, lay througlh a great white squa-
dron of niagnilicent icebergs. lhat
night, the loud report of guns, the
splash of anchors, and the rattling
of cliain cables. announced to the
expectant inhabitants of Hearts Con-
tent the arrival of an expedition
that eclipsed ail its predecessors, in
their snug little harbor. On July 1st.
the Newfoundland shore end was
landed from the iHibernia, whose task
it was to complete the new line. With
the Gulnare in company, she stood
down the bay towards the Eastern's
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buoys, and, but for fog, would have
tinished lier work the next day.
At midnight on the 3rd, however,
the final splice was made. During the
momentary silence that preceded the
order to slip the bight, the wash of
the sea against an iceberg was the only
sound that broke the stillness. An
instant later three hearty cheers rang
forth, as the cable settled down to its
resting-place in the soft mud, 900 feet
beneath us.

The account of the operations imi-
mediately following the laying of the
1873 cable, nust here be passed over.
Two cables were laid between Placen-
tia, NewfoundIand, and Sidney, Cape
Bretoin, from the Hibernia, Edin-
b aryjh and K a roo. We then re-
turned to the Great Eastern at Hearts
Content. On July 31st the great
wakes of her paddles and propellor
streaked the bay, as we set forth on a
quest which concluded the year's
events we have been sketching.

The reminiseences of several weeks

spent on one position in mid-ocean, on
board the Great Easterw, durimr an
attempt to repair the cable of 1865,
would alone furnish material for an
instructive and interesting story.

The year 1.874 found the Great
Eas/ern and the Fa rada y layingcab1es
across the ocean, the former slip pay-
ing out fromn Newfoundland to Ireland,
and the latter vessel stretching lier
line between the Green Isle and the
rocky shores of Nova Scotia, continu-
ing tlence to the New Hampshire
coast.

[in 1879, the Fanulay added 3,500
miles to the Transatiantic C'able sys-
teins, connecting France, the United
States and Canada by cables touching
at the Island of St. Pierre. Sinlce
then, sevenl more main cables have
been added to the list, besides many
miles of local cables on both sides of
thie Atlantic. The Bermudas, the Ba-
hamias and the Azores are no longer
isolated, nor have the Magdalen Is-
lands and Anticosti, in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, been left ont in the cold.

So much for the sub-miarine cables of
the North Atlantic, thus far. What
shall be said of the great loops around
the African coasts, and the streteli of
line across the deep valley between
that continent and Brazil, of the life
lues along both sides of South Amtter-

ica, and of the islands strung together
between Florida and Venezuela

Three hundred meridians of the
globe are traversed by the electrie
wave. Who shall call a halt before
the renaining sixty are coveredi T ie
completion of telegraphic conuuniea-
tion around the globe has long been
regarded as both necessary and prac-
ticable froi a commercial point of
view and fron a political standpoint.
The experience acquired in relation to
the cables of the Norith and South At-
lantie has been sucli as to justify the
conclusion that the conditions in the

Pacitic are favorable,
and that tliere need
be no appreliension

r'egading the safety

ocean. The testimony
of the highest au-
thorities establishes
the fact that the
bottom of the sea is
r emarkably free

IAfromt rock, and the
general contour is
soft and rounded, the
gradients being by no
means steep. These

;RANFI. ABOI' rPare the characteris-
1100K CAInE. tics of the North and

South Atlantic, the Mediterranean Sea
and the Indian Ocean.

The floor in the deep Atlantic con-
sists of globeyerina ooze, on which the
cables do not appear to deteriorate to
any great extent : but even on the
sumunits of the ranges dividing this
ocean into two great valleys, where
the outerop of rock has proved anti-
ferruginous, the iron wvires have held
out for nany years in spite of the im-
perfections claracterizing some of the
early cables, and not altogether absent
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from the more modern ones. It has
been shown that a cable can bc laid
across the " roaring forties " without
liait or hitch, and it now remains to
prove that the operation of repairing
in deep water is no longer the diffi-
cuit and alnost hopeless undertaking

.MARK BtVO READY IR 8EING

of years gone by. 'lUe electrician has
cone to the aid of the cable compan-
ies and provided them with the means
of restori ng their danmged property
with comparative ease and certaintv.

l'he Autoinatic Grapnel, which, by
mneans of electricity, indicates imnmmedi-

ately the moment a cable is hooked,
should here be mentioned. The prin-
ciple of this grapriel will be readily
understood on referring to the illus-
tration given. An insulated disc or
contact plate of soft metal placed in
the crown of the grapnel is connected

with the core of the
rope. A push,caused
to project by means of
a spiral spring,is fitted
between each prong
and the shank of the
grapnel. A needle
point, at the inner ex-
tremity of the push,
is driven in through
the india-rubber in-
sulator, in which the
contact plate is en-
bedded, whenever
pressure is applied to
the head of the push.
When the pressure is
removed, the minute
hole, made by the
needle point,closesand
insulation is restored.
It will thus he seen
that the presence of
the cable on the grap-
nel will be immediate-
ly indicated on board
the ship wlien the
circuit is completed by
the metal dise and the
point of the push be-
ing brought in contact.
Whether the cable is
strong enough to bear
lifting or not, it is
desirable to know the

- moment it is hooked.
A great advantage is
also gained by being

1''1TE). sure that the ship has
not dragged through the cable and is
towing lier grapnel away from it.
Such mistakes have occurred tine
and again, when the dynaiomne-
ter bas failed to indicate the slight
strain produced by an old and rotten
cable.
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The following account of a repair
is selected as an instance of what has
been effected in deep water. Other
and siilar cases could be cited, but
one will suflice.
jrThe Brest-St. Pierre cable of 1869
having failed, the repairing steamer
called at St. Pierre to enable the writer
to determine the length of cable to the
break, which was found to be 1,442
miles from St. Pierre. At 8.30 a.m.,
August 3rd, we started for the posi-
tion of the fracture, and at 2.55 p.m.,
on the 8th, placed a mark buoy near
the line of cable, in latitude 47° 51'
45" N., and longitude 30° 40' W., in
1,847 fathoms.

Another sounding, to the eastward,
gave a depth of 1,623 fathoms, with
rocky bottom ; and a series of sound-
ings to the eastward and westward of
the mark buoy, disclosed a range slop-
ing somewhat abruptly towards the
east : but of easy gradient on the

At NARK BVOY, MURDIN 1847 FA'rI'oms.

western side. On the 9th, a buoy
was moored two miles to the west-
ward of the first mark, in 1,967 fath-
oms, and another line of soundings was
taken to the eastward. At 4.30 a.m.,
on the 12th, we began lowering the
grapnel, and at 5.45 a.m., commenced
dhe first tow with 2,250 fathoms of

rope out. A slow drag was imade to
the westward of the fracture, and in
a southerly direction At 12.52 p.m.
the bell in circuit with the grapnel
rang, and continued to ring for one
minute. The indication then ceased
until 1 h. 3' 15" p.in., when the pushes
in the grapnel were once more (le-
pressed. The bell now rang steadily
and continuously, and we began heav-
ing in the grapnel rope. Thirty min-
utes later the dynamometer began to
show a rising strain. The bight of
the cable was buoyed 500 fathoms
from the bottom. On the 13th, a eut-
ting grapnel was towed across the line
to the eastward of the buoyed bight,
and that portion of the cable eastward
to the fracture cut-off. The buoy was
next taken on board, and the grapnel
rope hove in until the cable was
raised to the surface.

At 4.30 p.m. we spoke to St. Pierre,
and then spliced the sea end to the
cable on board. A new track to the
northward of the old line was se-
lected. While paying out, an unfor-
tunate accident occurred : the cable
was broken and lost, four and a-half
miles having been paid out. A mark
buoy was now placed on the position
of the end.

On the 15th, another mark buoy
was dropped in 1,563 fathoms, four
miles to the north-eastward of our
first buoy, and a series of soundings
taken. On the 16th, an unsuccessful
'ow was made over rocky ground.
Early on the 17th, we began trailing
the grapnel in search of the cable on
the eastern side of the fracture, and
at 7.45 a.m., we were cheered by the
ringing of the bell. The bight of the
cable was raised 1,146 fathoms from
the bottom, and 915 from the surface.
Furious squalls of wind and rain, with
vivid lightning and crashing thunder,
followed by a dead caln, and suc-
ceeded by a stiffening breeze and ris-
ing sea, indicated that the centre of
a storm had passed over us. The gale
proved of short duration, for on the
19th we took up the work again, and
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hove in on the grapnel rope buoyed on
the 17th.

While thelbight was being raised
the strain suddenly fell, and by taking
bearing of the mark buoy, it was seen
that the cable had parted to the east-
ward. A length of nearly a mile
was hove in on the western side of
the place were the cable was hooked,
and a mile and a-third on the other
side. The greater portion of the one
mile length was deteriorated, the iron
wires being corroded and the hemp
impregnated with rust. It is worthy
of remark, that al-
though the ground
in this vicinity is
rough, and the gra-
dient steep -the
soundings showing
a mountainous for-
mation - not the
slightest sigrn of
abrasion was visi-
ble on the cable.
The depth at the
position of the
break is 1,600 fa-
thoms, and a mile
to the eastward the
soundings show 'UTTER RET'

2,000 fathoms. Fractures are often
attributed to abrasion, but the real
cause is more often due to quite a
different action. The fact is that the
iron wires corrode, usually on an out-
crop of rock, as in this instance, and
the natural result is the untwisting
of the cable on either side of the
weakened spot, and the consequent
severing of the core.

The recovery of the eastern side of
the original fracture established its
exact position, which was found to
be 1,442 miles of cable from St.
Pierre, and precisely coincided with
the result of the tests. Another buoy
now had to be placed to mark the
position of the broken end on the
eastern side of the scene of opera-
tions. The anchor of this buoy found
bottom at 2,078 fathoms. A fresh
south-east gale, and other disturbing

influences, delayed the work until
the 24th, when the grapnel once
more followed the trail two and a-
quarter statute miles beneath us.
After a tow of three hours, a decisive
ringing of the bell announced the cal-
ler we were expecting, and soon the
picking-up machinery rang merrily
as it gathered in the slack of the
rope. The cable, however, parted
when the bight lad been raised 450
fathoms. Another careful tow of
two hours' duration further along the
line, in a depth of 1,976 fathoms,

RNING AFTER PUTTING LIGtHTS ON BUOY.

brought the grapnel against the
cable, and once more our hopes ran
high, as the bell responded to the sig-
nal from the depths below. On this
occasion the cable was raised to with-
in 70 fathoms of the surface when
again it parted, a length of 390 fath-
oms being on one side of the grapnel
and 950 on the other.

Sunday, August 25th, brought a
similar experience. During this tow
the strain on the grapnel rope
having increased, we began picking
up; but the indications ceased, and,
as the grapnel bell remained silent, it
was evident that the pull on the rope
was due to stiff ground. Half an
hour later the presence of the cable
on the grapnel was again communi-
cated through the rope, but no extra
strain was shown on the dynamo-
imeter. Once more the cable was
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raised nearly to the surface, but only
a few broken wires remained on the
grapnel. The day following we be-
gan the seventh tow, and, after a two
hours' drag, our reliable searcher
signalled " cable hooked." The bight
was raised 175 fathoms from the bot-
tom, and buoyed. A mark buoy was
also placed near this position. A
fresh south-westerly breeze and a
lumpy sea held us in check the next
day. At daylight on the 28th, the
bight buoy was taken on board.
Again the cable gave way, and again
the grapnel liad to be towed across
the line, the ship, of course, being

fleeted " farther to the eastward.
Three hours and a-half later the long
drag was brought to an end by the
clieerful sound of the bell. The
electrician having satisfied himnself
tiat the indication on the instrument
in circuit with the grapnel is due to
the cable, announces the fact by ring'-
inig an electric hell place(l near the
Ihows. This simple act of pressing
a key in the testing room imparts a
thrill fore and aft. The silence that

/1
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prevails during the wearisomiie mono-
tony of waitinîg, hour after hour, for
the wisled for nibble at the look-
whiile the vessel creeps slowly astern
towards the line of cable-is. as if by
m11agric, suddenly broken. 'l'he enugine-

roon gong sounds in rapid succession
the signais " Stop," ' Slow ahead,"
"Half speed," - Full speed," and the
scene changes fron quietude and list-
lessness to one of bustle and excite-
ment. l'he thump of the propeller is
heard and felt, and the snorting en-
gine of the picking-up geai now be-
gins its work, the rvthmic clank and
ring of the machine telling that the
slack of the grapnel rope is being
gathered in, as the ship is slowly
brought into position over the cable.

The ant-like swarming of the crew
peoples the deck with life; the watch
below cones blinking into the sun-
shine, and cooks, stewards, and idlers
-if there be any such-emerge from
their respective nooks and corners.
The dog evinces his delight, and the
dozing cats, on the coils of rope, awake
and yawn. And now, as the grapnel
rope "grows " up and down, the alert
navigator on the bridge takes bearings
of the buoys, while the reel of piano-
forte vire is being unwound by the
sounding weight, as it speeds on its
way to the land of the formenifera.

Bustle and good humor
once more prevail, as the
watch begin coiling the rope
abaft the drum. On this
occasion, an other disap-
pointmment threatened us.
The outer layer of the grap-
nel rope parted on the
drui, thus bringing ail the
strain on the inner strands
which, fortunately, proved
equal to the task. Four
years of constant use lad
told upon this length of
rope. Careful heavingraised
the bigit of the cable 279
fathoimîs, the strain indicat-
ed on the dynamîoneter
stood at SO cwt., 69 of

wlicli represented the weighdt of rope
and grapnel, so that the strain on the
latter amounted to 11 cw t. Iie hight
was then buoyed, and a cutting grap-
nel towed across the line to the west-
ward of the buoy.
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Friday, Aug. :30th, was a lucky day.
At 5.45 a.m. we began winding in the
grapnel rope, watching with eager
eves the deflection of the indicator in
the grapnel circuit, and noting from
time to time the strain shown on the
dynamnometer. At 7.10 a.ii., the
strain, while the picking-up machine
wis stopped, stood at 75 cwt, the
weight of rope and grapnel being 45.8
cwt. And now the strain on the grap-
iel rope, and on the nerves, went
steadily up, until the tension on the
latter, in spite of oui long faniliarity
with this deep sea fishing, was akin
to that which those of the " gentle
craft:' perhaps, alone experience.

The intervals between the puff-puff
of the laboring engine of the picking-
u) gear are now longer, and, as the
ship rises on a gentle swell, the undu-
lations of whiclh are watched with
anxious glances, heaving-in is monien-
tarily sus p ended. Slowly and eau-
tiouslv, foot by foot, the knitted sinews
of its strands, now hard as iron, the
straining rope cones dripping in, over
the bow sheave, over, under, and over
the guides of the dynainometer, thence
around the druni, each revolution of
which means three more fathons of
rope hove in. Now, "100 fathomns"
is called. A quarter of an hour later,
only 50 fathoms more remain outside
the sheave. At length a glimpse is
caught of the grapnel, distorted by re-
fracticn, and soon the prongs, with
their precious burden, enecrge from
the water.

Fifteen minutes later, the patient
watchers at the cable-house on the
French coast, more than twelve hun-
dred miles away, promptly answer
the ship's cal]. An hour later, and we
begin paying out to the westward. In
three hours more, the cable is buoyed
in 1,720 fathoms, seven and a half
miles having been laid. The western
end, lost on the 13th, had now to be
reeovered.

Sept. 2nd found us with the grap-
nel once more, ferreting away on the
bottom in 1,900 fathoms, and in a

few hours we received a cal]. Three
and a half hours heaving brought the
cable to the bows, and soon afterwards
St. Pierre was called, and a prompt
reply received. The splice was made,
andi paying-out began, but no hope of
finishing the repair that day could be
entertained, as the wind freshened
from the south-east. re cable was,
therefore, buoyed after twenty miles
had been paid out, and another period
of waiting began. Three days later,
Septemlber 3rd, we took the western
cable buoy on board, and having made
the splice, began filling in the gap of
ten miles between us and the eastern
cable buoy. That afternoon wejoined
together what rust had put asunder,
and the traffie between Europe and
America, on this cable, was resumed.
And now comes the important opera.
tion of slipping the final splice.

Slip ropes are attached along the
cable and secured to the " bitts," and
the "strops ' which lield the cable
while the splice was being made, are
cast off.

The slip ropes are then carefully
slacked away ani "stopped " along
the cable as it is guided towards the
bow sheaves.

The careful boatswain, with hands
high in air, keeps the precious loop
from catching against obstructions.
With eyes fixed on the two parts of
the cable in front of him, he raises his
feet over obstacles real and imaginary,
and, as he strides, with legs wide
apart to steady himself, his gait sug-
gests an effort to walk through long
grass in the early morning. At length
the bight of the cable is passed over
the sheave, and soon, at the word "cut,"
the slip ropes are severed and the
final splice begins its ninety minutes
journey to the bottom, ten thousand
feet below. The mark buoys are next
taken on board, their moorings hove
in, with strange creatures in the mush-
room shaped anchors, and, at last, we
leave Mount Minia and the scene of
our four weeks of deep-sea fishing.
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IKE A MOUNTAIN PATH.

A Virginia Dialect Story.

BY MAUD L. RADIF'OIID.

"GAwuv all'ys makes me think of a
young pine tree used to be in our
front ya'd at home," Mr. Grey said,
watching Georgia come swinging up
the path towards the house. "She
lias the same wide reach-like."

" She 'minds nie of a cat," said her
mother. " All'ys turning round in
some onexpected way, 'nough to make
a body's head sw'in. Seems-like I
never can count fur whar she'll be
nex

Georgia came up, and stood beside
her parents. She was half a head
taller than they, and her mother
thought that was why they secretly
looked up to lier and admired lier.
She was a handsome girl, with a coin-
plexion of a rich thistle-down creamni-
ness, and light-colored, impassive eyes
that could grow very dark and threat-
ening. *

" Mist' Hay mout be riglt smart of
a walker in his own counitry, but le
caint do these-here mîountains," laugli-
ed Georgia in ber clear, loud voice,
whiclh echoed back from the hills.

" Reckon not," snorted Mr. Grey.
" He sta'ted up with me while back,

and I lef' him long 'hind," she went
on lazily.

" Glad of it," Mrs. Grey said, ap-
provingly. " Wish't you'd keep 'way
from himii all the time."

Georgia knotted her black brows.
"Seems like you ah onreasonable

in this, Maw. Nicest chap liere."
" Sicli nonsinse!" began her father.
" Wal. I don't keer," said Georgia,

obstinately. " Ez I lev said, 'en shall
keep on a-sayin', he sort of 'tracts me."

' But you aint seen him but four
weeks," M rs. Grey said, querulously.

" That ain't nothin': don't take me

long to git 'quainted," returned Geor-
gia, cheerfully. " He knows such lots
of things out'n books, Maw.- And
Georgia went into a reverie anid tried
to remember what lie lad compared
lier to just now. Luna, she thought
le had said.

Her parents vexedly watcled lier
smiling face.

"(Iood lan'!" cried Mrs. Grev, "1
b'lieve my Maw'd ber took a stick to
me if I led acted sich-a-way wlhen I
was young."

Georgia smiled at the two little
people.

" Glad she aint my Maw," she said,
"Paw en Maw, I've tol' Mist' Hay l'Il
go home from chu'ch witl him nex'
Sunday evenin'."

"You jist caint do it, Gawgy," said
lier mother amazedly. "What about
Jake ? He has took you home ev'y
Sunday for two years."

" Aint no reason why lie should keep
on a-doin it," Georgia retorted. " I
ah gittin' tired of Jake." She did not
add that iMr. Hay's opinion of Jake
had materially influenced ber own.

"I hev knowed Jake, boy en mai,
en I aint tired of hin yit," Mr. Grey
said, gravely.

" But le aint a cou'tin' you,' laughi-
ed Georgia, saucily. " If lie war, that
mout inake diff'ence." She moved
slowly into the bouse.

"Mebbe Mist' Hay does know things
out'n books," said Mrs. Grey, anxious-
ly, " but the folks that hire hii down
to the store aint pleased witlh his
ways. They say lie aint got a head
fur wuk of no kind."

" No good to tell Gawgy that," re-
joined lier hîusband. ' Caint tell whar
she gits her stubbornness from."
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" Mist' Hay talks a heap to Maimie
Roach when she comes into the store,
but Gawgy says he don't keer fur her.
He said so."

" I wish't Gawgy 'd come roun' to
Jake. He don't know things out'n
books. He caint read hardly, which
is more'n I kin do anyhow, and Gaw-
gy don't think she's better'n me."

" It mus' be becuz he ah new," Mrs.
Grey said, comfortingly. " She'll git
over it. I don't reckon she'll come
home with Mist' Hay, Sunday. She
ah on'y foolin'."

On Sundav afternoon or "evenin',"
as these Virgiînians phrased it, when
church was over, Irs. Grey looked all
around for Georgia, but the girl was
nowhere in sight.

" Oh, Jake," she called to the sun-
burned man who stood near her. "Aint
seen Gawgy, hev you ? I hev ben a-
standin' by the door here. Seems like
I'd hev seen ber if she'd come out."

"I bev seen her," answered Jake,
briefly.

" Wal, when ah you a-goin' to take
ber home 1 We ah goin' to hev com-
p'ny fur supper, en I want ber to he'p.
You mus' stay, Jake, en"-

" Gawgy ah gone, Miz Grey," Jake
said slowly, as he walked out of the
hearing of the rest of the congregation,
followed by the questioning woman.

" But when'd she go, Jake ? Seems-
like I ought bev seen ber."

" Miz Grey," Jake said, in a voice
that was hardly steady, " she went
out'n the side door, en cut cross the
woods with Mist' H ay."

" Sho-nough ? "
" Yes 'rn, she did. Miz Grey, I hev

stood a heap from (Gawgy. She bas
treated me mighty bad heaps of times,
but I all'ys let it go. I aint said no-
thin' this nonth, while she lias been
carryin' on with Mr. Hay, ez I calcu-
lated she'd get over it like she hes'fore.
If she hed walked out'n the front door
I could have stood it, but to sneak
away so, 't hout tellin' nie-no, 'm I
caint stand it."

His square, honest face was firn
and fixed.

" Reckon she don't mean nothin'
by this, Jake," Mrs. Grey explained,
eagerly. "She'Il git over it."

"Yes 'm, but I caint. Mighty sorry,
fur you-all ben so good. Somne tine
l'Il git to visitin' you-all agin when
Gawgv ah settled. Reckon Mist' Hay
ah good 'nough, so we won't talk 'bout
it. Good evenin.

Mr. Grey was very angry at Georgia,
but his wife was cooler and waited for
developments.

" We caint do nothin' with the girl,
anyhow, Paw," she argued, " so don't
le's talk sharp tell we hev to."

A few guarded suggestions, then,
were the only scoldings Georgia re-
eeived. She was singularly elastie in
her nature. She would see a suspici-
ous redness about her mother's eyes,
and gather that the poor wonan was
worried over her wayward conduct,
which eonsisted in going for walks
and rides with Mr. Hay at all sorts of
inconvenient times, more especially
when she had been desired to attend
to some household tîsks. On such oc-
casions a faint touch of remorse would
come over her, and she would be ten-
der and affectionate and helpful to
her parents for a day or two. Then
she would do something more rebel-
ious than ever, till the gentle old cou-
ple were in utter despair.

Why she liked Mr. Hay she did not
really kntow. When he asked ber
that, she lad a ready answer. It was
his book-learning, his brown eyes, bis
store clothes, possibly. He was a well-
appearng young man.

It was the greatest pleasure of Gleor-
gia's life now to go walking with him
through the dim woods in the long,
quiet suimmner evenings. She knew
every foot of the land near er home.
There was one mossy rock under a
bending sycaiore where she and Jake
used to sit, but she never went with
the new sweetheart there. She told
herself that it was because she was
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ashaied of lier past courtship with
Jake Once when she and Mr. Hay
walked near the rock, she saw Jake
sitting alone there. The sight anger-
ed ber, and lier eyes grew dark.

" Gosh, Gawgyah," laughed Mi. Hay,
You look like a tiger now, if your

hair war pulled round here." He tore
down ler large knut of chestnut hair,
and looked a long tinie at the picture
lie lad made. Under different circum-
stances, Mr. Hay might have made a
good artist. As it was, lie could only
make pictures witl people. Georgia
was a willing enougli lay-figure. Mr.
H-ay liked to put people in mental
attitut!es, too. It w-as too bad le did
not know what psychology meant.

You are prettier than any of the
others," he said.

" You all'ys say that. I hate to hev
you like me fur iny face. I shell
grow ol'. Us folks (o."

" That's a long tine 'way," he an-
swered, carelessly, and rambled off into
a story sonie of the girls Lad told himn.

" I wish't you wouldn't talk of the
others sich a heap,'she said, jealously.
" When you aint with mue, you ah
all'ys with sone of them. Maiimie's
paw is richer 'n mine, and Jenie's,
but they aint so pretty ez mue. You
hev said so."

He laughed, quite conscious of his
power over this girl.

"'Cuz when I aint got you I hev to
bev some 'musement. I'd be wild
thinkin' of you if I didnî't," he ex-
plained, lazily.

There was a good deal of reserve
affection in Georgia. It took occasions
like this to bring it out.

So the weeks went by, happily for
Georgia; scarcely so joyously for her
parents.

"'Clare to it," Mrs. Grey said to lier
husband, "I git skeered ev'y timne
Gawgy hes ben with hii that she'll
come back en tell me when she al
goin' to mar'y him."

Jake Lad not been to visit then for
a long time, but one night as Mr. and

Mrs. Grey sat on the porch t bey heard
bis step on the gravelled walk.

" Seens queer not to hîear his whis-
tle," Mr. Grey said, with that close at-
tention to details that iiost country
people possess.

" Gawgy hiere " Jake asked.
'Bout tine she war. Sie w-ent up

to see ber cousins."
Jake lad never heard of br'eakinig

news gently. He blurted out: " Miz
Grey, 'mi, I hev, fui sartin, news that
Mist' Hay les run off with Mainie
Roach en got mar'd in Whitechapel.
Her Paw is aw-ful mad, but her iMaw
reel ons he'll furgive 'emi. If he loes,
Mist' Hay'll heve to live with her
folks, fui the folks down to the store
say hie lies to leave thar."

" Ohi, poor Gwy"Mr. Grey leut
bis head fall in his bands. His wife's
sobbing was the onîly sounîd heard for
a time, till Georgia's voice came to
them in a little song.

" Go meet ber," said Jake, suddenly,
to Mrs. Grey. " Go tell ber. You alh
her Maw. I will go home."

After a long tine the mother and
child came into the house. But it w-as
Mrs. Gray whose heart seemned bro-
ken, and Georgia whose head was
erect and voice tirm.

(awgy," said hier father, putting his
armi up over ber neck, " Would you
like to tek a trip 'way, hîoney, till you
git over it ?"

" Thanky, Paw, no suhi. III stay
here tell folks hev done talkin', en
then, mebbe, I shell go 'way. I shell
go up stars now." She valked stead-
ily from the room, and then turned
back.

")on't le' mie ever hear his name
agin," she said. On'y I know even if
le did mar'y ber, en never asked nie
to hev lim, thet le loves me bes'.

On Sunday Georgia went to church,
and was so gay that the curious people
decided for the mnost part that she did
not care. Jake took his old place Ly
her side.

" Gawgy." he whispered, " I ahi sho
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1ough proud of you, en if you let the
ol' ties comte back

.)on't talk of it, Jake," she said,
w'ith a sob. " I shant nar'y ; I don't
seei to keer fur things ez I did "

What Georgia feit during the next
mnonîth no one quite knew. SIe acted
as usual, met Mr. lay unconcernedly
when he caie back with his wife, and
fron her outward appearance no one
w'ouil bave suppo sed that aithting
lad happened to hurt ber. But lier
iotheri had heard lier sobbing in bed.

)ne niglt she spoke to hier fath ter.
Paw, I caint stand it. I shell go

off, but it shell not cost nou monev. I
shell wuk. I dton't know wlat I siell
do vit."

No, no, Gawgy."
Yes, sui, I shell go to Riclritond,

I reckon. M aw-Paw, lene go to-
iiorroW'. I caint l'ar it."

She dashed out of the house and
wandered up and down the woods
where site and Mr. lay hlad so often
walked. After a time she came back
an d looked in the kitchen w-indow.
The old people sat there in silence.
Her father's head was bowed, and her
iother wept.

" How kin I leave 'ei ? " she
tioughît. " If they hed any one e se

I wouldn't keer. I imout's vell niake
'et happy." She startei udown the
iountain path towards Jake's hoime.

" l'il tell litm l'il hev him," she said
to lierself. 'I all'ys liked hit, en miss-
ed him when lie didn't conte. Seeis
like I feel to him1 like I do to somie-
thin' I 'd all'ys seen round. Reckon
how I'd miss our pliu ) if it war took
away." She laughed harshly, and
stunibled o'er a root.

" My life is like this here patt." sie
went on, " right siooth fur a long
ways, en then a li'le 'ceitful grass with
dirtv iiiud that I can't see underneath,
en then lumps en bmiiitps en tree-roots,
somie that I see, en soute that I don't,
en yit I stunible over 'ei ail."

She uneonsciouslv tied up lier fallen
hair in thte knot Mr. IHay had praised.

" it Jake ah good, she finishîed,
wearily, " I like h ei, en I caint love
agin, en bis fari ah nex' our'n, en

Paw en Maw like hitm. En I wish I
wvar dead."
She met Jake half-way down the

road.
" Jake," she said, " you kin iev the

ol' tites back."
" Kin we ? " he cried, happily. " Ther

let's go to the w'oods en back to our
own li'le seat under the sycamtiore."

Georgia gave a sliglt shiver, and
turned back vith him.

GABLE ENDS.

JEAN STUART'S ENCOUNTER WITH
DOUGAL McTAVISH.

In one of the rural towns in Scotland
there dwells a maiden lady advanced in
years, who is so frequently asked the
question, why she never got married, tlhat
she feels haunted by it. She sits down in
hier apartnents, which consist of but two
rooms, and soliloquizes, and in the midst
of hier soliloquy she is interrupted by some
one nockinîg at the door, who proves on
investigation to be Dougal McTavisht, a

gentleman also advaiiced in years, and
above average weight.

"An aften askit the quaistion," said
Jean, talking to herself, " why I never got
mairiet, and J seldon care tae aunser sae
personal an interrogation, or tae talk on
sic'na tender subject ava There is a
great mony raisons why I never got mair-
iet, bit the maist parteecular ane is be-
cause naebody ever askit me, and losh, if
ever I wis askit sie a quaiston I dinna ken
what I'd dae, I wad be sae faint. I'm
thinkin' my verra hait t wad be fit to leave
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its apairtments, and( gang wanderin' aboot
till 't wad laund i' my mooth : the verra
thocht o' ' a'maist gauns me tremble wi'
fear. Tve nae doot bit grat lots o' men,
if they kenned aboot me, wad be aifter
me tooth an' nail, tryin tae wun my affec-
tions, for I'n sic a bonnie craiture. Bit
if sic a thing should happen, l'i feart
that I wad be scairt oot o' my wits.
There 's some ane knockin' at the door
the noo. Whaever can it be ? Maybee
its ane o' they naisty men : l'Il joost gang
and see." She proceeds to the door, full of
excitement, and enquires, "Wha's there, i
say. Wha's there ?"

l It's me, Jean. Will you no let me in
replies a voice fron without.

" Yes : bit wha's me ? T canna tell by
that who ye 're."

" Can ye no tell my voice ?"
Deed I'm sure 1 canna, and gin ye'll

no be awa frae aboot the hoose, l'il pit
the dog on ye."

"' Oh, Jean, dinna (1o that ; l'ni wantin'
tae be freends wi' ye. Dye no ken me.
l'm Dougal McTavish, and lm anxious
tae see you on verra parteecular business.
Gin ye'll only let me in, m'ni sure l'l nt
faush ye ava."

" Ha ! lia ! ha ! Dougal, is 't you. Losh,
I think lIm daft no tae hae kenned it
afore ; bit joost ' hod say,' Dougal, for a
meenit, till I fix mysel up, l'in no braw
enouch tae present mysel tae sie'na gen-
tleman as ye are.'

" Oh Jean, hurry up, and dinna hod me
shivverin oot here in the cauld."

Jean, who is anxious to appear very en-
ticing to Dougal, endeavors to make lier
toilet as brief as possible, whichi is no easy
task to perform. Her face and hands are
sadly in need of attention : her hair is to
be combed and placed in proper position,
and tiere are other things necessary to
assist in adding to the appearance of a
woman.

"B-r-t' r-r-gl. Are ye never gaun tae get
through ? I'm awful.ies cauld."

"Joost a meenit, Dougal; l'il no be
langy noo."

I canna ; an a' tremtl)in'."
"Mon, dinna be sae impatient and act

like a jouk. Now, Dougal, am a' fit; joost
stop ye till I unbolt the door."

After the door is opened sufliciently to
allow a person to enter whose avoirdupois
reaches almost two hundred and fifty

poun(ds, Dougal steps cautiously upon
Jean's kitchen floor, as the capacity of the
house is not such that will insure the
safety of one w-ho carries so inuch surplus
flesh.

" How are ve the day, Jean
"Deed, Dougal, l'm no verra weel.

How are ye yersel ?'
" Oh, lin gye upset. Ye ken I m a'

alone syne ny puir auld mither gaid awa
an' left me, bit I only hope she's in a bet-
ter laund, an' 1 feel sure she is, poor auld
body ; the last words she spak' tae me were
tae be sure and be a guid mon, an' no
greet aboot : bit, Oh, Jean, I canna help
it. Tve naebody tac keep me comtpany,
naebody tae dae ny bakin' an' mendin',
or shew on my buttons, and tend tae
things when lin awa fron the hoose.
Tve a' they things tae dae mysel'.'

" l'T sure it's ower bad, Dougal, that
ve should be pit till 't i' sic a way. Bi t
never mind, my mon ; cheer up, and dinna
fret aboot it ; ye'il be a' richt. Joost dinna
let they things trouble ye I ken its liard
tae bide, but we've a' got oor ain bit
grievances, and while we may think oor
ain the worst, yet we can aye find somue
atte in a waur perdicament tian oui-sel."

" Aye, bit ye ken, 'm sac lonely that I
dinna ken what in the warl' linm tae dae.
Fin joost aboot fit tae pit end tae mysel."

" Mon, dinna be sic a fule as tae dae a
thing like thiat.

Well, what ai I tae dae ?
" wad gang aboot and seek some hon

nie bit lassie tae be ye're wife."
" Weel, Jean," replied Dougal, becom-

ing very much embarrassed, "I Fve aye
been thinkin' o' élain' somnething lik' that,
but T dara venture, ye ken : l'i sae
auld, and besides, I (inna ken how lin
tae gang aboot sic a caper.

"e Whist mon, whist, dinna let mie hear
ye speak that way. There's great lots o'
lassies wad jump at the chaunce o' ye,
ye're sic a bonnie big mon, wi' sic black
een-Losh, am a'maist gaun daft aboot
ve mysel', ' said Jean, laughing.

"I)'ye ken, Jean, my errant ower the
day was tae talk tae ye onna this verra
subject," answered Dougal, in saving
which his embarrassmient increased. "I ve
been i' the giunps for a week syne an'
've been thinkin' it ower iow I was

tae gang aboot it ; sae, a' at once, as if
struck by a muckle clap o' thunner, I
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thocht aboot yersel [ I thocht-that-that
is I thocht, ahem-that as ye were a body
-o' a, ahem-great deal o' experience an'
common sense, that al-ye miclt gie me
a bit liaund oot o' the deeficulty."

" Deed, Dougal, I'm sure I wad be ower
gled tae help sic'na gentleman as ye are,"
said Jean, brightening up.

" Weel, I may joost as weel tell ye what
I wanted ye tae dae. Ye ken, there is
Jaunet McCrae, a bonnie bit lassie wi' lots
o' siller, and ab-joost aboot, ali-the
richt age tae mak' a guid wife. I was
thinkin' ye micht gang, ai-- that is, I wis
wantin' ye tae gang an' coax her a wee,
an' gie me a bit haund tae gaun tak' nie."

This proposal did not meet with Jean's
approval, as she had expected something
of a very different character. However,
she bore up wonderfully at this very try-
ing moment, and her true nature was ex-
posed when, in the following ternis, she
replied to Dougal's request :

"Dougal McTavish ; yc'er naething but
a beast. D' ye think that I'n gaun tae dae
ought that will gaur a' the folk o' the
toon tae clatter aboot me? D'ye think
that I'm gaun tae try and get the bit las-
sies tae think weel o' ye, an' tae gang (laft
aboot ye. Na, na, Jean Stuart's no ane
o' that soort ; sae be aff frae aboot the
place, ye naisty, dirty montebank that
ye are."

Dougal waited for no further invitation
to leave, and amidst a shower of old boots,
scrubbing brushes, and other housekeep-
ing utensils, took his departure, and Jean
soliloquized:

" Weel, weel, that's joost the way am
aye fixed. I've often been i' the verra
midst o' expectation, and aye been disap-
pointed, and that's joost ane o' the raisons
why 1 never got mairiet."

- NEIL BUUroN.

ANECDOTES.

A CELEBRATED DUEL.-Tlhe Lord Mayor
having stated that Mr. Ruthven was not
qualified to serve in Parlianent, Mr. Ruth-
ven gave him the lie, on the hustings in
Dublin, in 1835. The Lord Mayor en-
deavored to get an apology, but without
effect, and he therefore resigned his civil
office and sent a challenge to Mr. Rutlh-
ven, which, being accepted, led to the fol-

lowing very extraordinary duel at Dolly-
mount, beyond Clontarf.

The well-known Ebenezer Jacob, ex M.
P., the friend of Mr. Ruthven, was de-
lighted at the prospect of a tiglit, and
conducted the matter so adiiirably that
lie had the parties ready at noon precisely,
ready for action. Only three friends on
each side were permitted to attend. Cap-
tain Cottingham, the Lord Mayor's friend,
wisled to fix ý o'clock, but Jacob would
not hear, of such idle delay. " No, by
G exclaimed he, "If mv friend Il uth-
yen is to be shot, the sooner it is done the
better, as we must see about another can-
didate immediately. G-'s blood, man
you wouldn't have us lose the election !

This logic, Capt. C. could not resist.
.Jacob won the toss, and issued his ultima-
tum in the decisive tone of an adept.
"Gentlemen," saidl he, " mind me I shal
give the word quick, and, if either of
you hang fire an instant I shall make it
a personal affair. Fire !"

The shots passed harmlessly ; Capt. C.
then demanded an apology, but Jacob
peremptorily refused to listen to anV such
nonsense, and another pair of pistols were
discharged witli as littie effect. Capt. C.
again humanely applied for an apology or
explanation, but Jacob was immovable.
"Gentlemen," said lie, " I'm determined
thtat mv friend Rutlhven stand there to be
shot at 'till le sinks in the wet sand, but
the divil a word of explanation or apology
you'll get out of him or me, till the repeal
of the union, if you choose firing at hii
so long. If you don't like that, take your
nan away ; but there Ruthven shall stav

at all hazards, 'till the field is his own."
The friends of the Lord Mayor, thinking
he had done enoughi, took him away, find-
ing it useless to argue any longer with
-Jacob. Ruthven and lie returned to Dub-
lin afterwards, and were met by their
friends wvho were heartily rejoiced whien
they found nothing but an (d hole iii
Ruthven's hiat.

EcosoMY AND CIVILn'Y.- The great
chancery lawyer, Trevor, among his other
qualities, lad a great love of economy.
He lad dined by hiiself one day, at the.
Rolls, and was driiking his wine, when
his cousin Roderic was unexpectedly in-
troduced by a side door. "You rascal " ex-
claimed Trevor to the servant. " Have you
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brought my cousin, Roderic Lloyd, Protho-
notary of North Wales, Marshall to Baron
Price, and a hundred grand tlings, up my
back stairs ? Take hin instantly down
my back stairs, and bring himus up my front
stairs." In vain Roderic renonstrated:
and while he was being conveyed down
the back and up the front, his honor re-
molve(d the bottle and glasses.

R ECEIPT FOR MAKING WHITE CRoWs OR
RAVEN.- " Rub, with the fat of a white
eat, some crows' eggs- those new laid are
the best ; let the eggs also be done oîver
witlh the brains of the said eat: afterwards
set them to be hatched by a very white
pullet that has never liatched before : dur-
iig the w\ hole time sie must be kept im-
pervious to the sun, and the place must be
hung with white linîen cloties, and the
crows or raven.s produced from these eggs
will le w hite "

This precious article may be found in a
work printed in Edinburgh, in 1777, in
two vols , (page 139, vol. J.) entitled :

The Young Ladies' School of Arts," by
Mrs Hannah Robertson, with beautiful
engra-inîgs that would not disorace the
present day.

His MASTER U P.-"Is your master up ?"
asked an early visitor of the Marquis of
Blantford's valet. " Yes sir," rejoined
the valet, with great innocence, "l the but-
ler and I carried hini up about 3 o'clock."

ADMIRAL J)UNCAN'S ADDREss to the
officers wio caine on board lis ship for in-
structions previous to the engagement
with Admiral (le Winter, was both humor-
ous and laconic. " Gentlemen, you see a
severe lVinter approaching ; J have only to
advise you to keep up a good fire."

AN ACTORS SToRYo.- Liston asked Mat-
thew's to play for his benefit; the latter
excused hinself, as lie had to act else-
where.

I would if I could," said the mimic,
"but J can't split myself in lalf."

l Uiph ! I don't know that," said Lis-
ton, "I have often seen you play in two
pieces.'

REGARD FOR THM CHARACTER
DEA.- Sergt. Weir of the Scots
was pay-sergeant of his troop, and

AFTER
Greys
might

have excused hiimself as such from serving
in action at the Battie of Waterloo, but
requested leave to charge with the regi-
ient. WVhen fournid dead by Corporal
Scott of the saine regiment, Fie had his
name written on his forehead, with his
own hand, dipped in his own blood, that
it night not be imagined lie iad disap-
peared with the moniey of the troop.

TiiREE HUNDRED AND SEvENTYlvE
POUNSs A LINE. - .iames Sinith, one of

the authors of the celebrated " Rejected
Addresses," wvas better paid for a trifling
exertion of his versatile muse than any

poet since the world began. One day he
met the late Mr. Strachan, the King's
Printer, at a dinner party, and him he

found suffering fron gout and old age,
though his intellectual faculties renainied
unimpaired; and the next morning lie

transnitted to Lii the following jeu d'es-

"Your lower limbs seemed far from stout
When last I saw you walk;

The cause I presently found out
When you began to talk.

The power that props the body's ]ength
In due proportion spread,

In you mounts upwards, and the strength
Ail settles in the head."

This compliment proved so highly ac-
ceptable to the old gentleman, that lie
made an immediate codicil to his will, by
which lie bequeathed to the writer thbe
sui of three thousand pounds, being at
the rate of three hundred and seventy-t;ve
pounds sterling for each line.

A GooD IRisH BULL.-Colonel Kemyss,
of the 40th Regimnent, was remarkable
for the studied pomposity of his diction.
One day, observing that a careless man in
the ranks had a particularly dirty face,
which appeared not to have been washed
for a twelve month, he was exceedingly
indignant at so gross a violation of mili-
tary propriety. "Take him," said he to
the corporal, who was an Irishman, " Take
the man and lave lin in the waters of the
Guadiana." After some time, the corporal
returned. " What have you done with
the man I sent with you ?" inquired the
Colonel. Up flew the corporal's right
hand across the peak of his cap-" Sure,
an't plaise y'r honnur, and didn't y'r hon-
nur tell me to lave him in the river? and,
sure enough, I left him in the river, and
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there lie is now, according to 'r lionnur's
orders." The bystanders, and even the
Colonel hiimself, could hardly repress a
smîile at the facetious mistake of the honest
corporal, who looked innocence itself, and
wondered what there could be to laugh at.

Piiie LAwDESAYNE.

MR. HAMILTON'S SKETCH OF BROWN.

Editor of the Canadian Magazine.

DEAR SIR -Please publisli the enclosed
reply to Mr. James Cleland Hamilton's
article on John Brown, as a muatter of
justice to my own part of the United
States. I aiti a native of Virginia ;was
a slave owner, as were ny forefathers
fron the earliest times, and live upon the
inherited lands, boughît by a loyal ances-
tor in the days of George [II. In 1860,
I imarried into the family of Thos. Jet-
ferson -married bis great granddaugh-
ter, a niece of Thos. Jefferson Randolph.
Hence, I know the olden status of oui
slave society well indeed, I have been
practically ruined by the war, and its sad
results, and I claim the riglit to be heard
in defence of a lost but good status of
governmental order.

Respectfully yours,
JAMIES L. HUBARD.

Colleen, Nelson Co., Va.,
Feb., 1895.

Perhaps the reading of one side of the
John Brown story led Mr. James Cle-
land Hamiilton into some grave mistakes
and aspersions of our Southern people, as
they appear in his article in the Decem-
ber No. of THE CANADIAN MÍAGAZINE '
He writes, in an almost exultinr strain, of
"the overthrow of the proud southern
oligarchy,' as if lie were an eunemy of our
Southern white people, and, in depicting
the " Harper's Ferry affair," does not go
far enough. He might have stated, in
the words of Mi Alexander Boteler, of
Virginia, that " no true history of oui
civil war can be written that does not as-
sign the commencement of it to the cap
ture of Harpers Ferry by John Brown."
Mr. Frederick Douglass, in a speech at
that place, years ago, also claimed that it
I, ended all compronises."

i Hence, historically, we have the Har-
per's Ferry homicides, and the treason of

the Republican party against the Gov-
ernment of the United States, preceding
and overriding the capture of Fort Sumnp-
ter, whieh latter was unattended with
bloodshed. Indeed, the Harper's Ferry
attack had been preceded by the killing
of a United States soldier on the streets
of Boston, in an effort to oppose govern-
mental authority, a short time before, and
by one of the sane class of " freedom
shriekers.

Mr. Hamilton omitted to state that
the first mian killed by J ohn Brown and
lis karty at Harper's Ferry was a negro
m/an, tie porter of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railway at that point. Ii exalting the
subject of Lis sketch, lie says: "lHe
fouglit in the spirit of Joshua and Gid-
eon," forgetting that Joshua and Gideon
iever fought for the liberation of negro
slaves, but, on the contrary. drore the
lacks out of Canaan, and took their
lands fron them as a punishment for
their idolatries and abominations ! That
it was as clearly the design of God that
the descendants of these same idolatrous
blacks (idolatrous in Africa now), should
have been broughit to the West Indies
and our country, to be trained through

s/arery into the industries and Christian-
ity, none cari doubt who wisely interpret
the ways of our Creator !

It was in our Southern country that
the first opposition to slavery occurred,
and it was written against by- Jefferson
and George Mason, followcd by Dr.
Franklin, who, however, vas opposed to
abolishing other people's slaves without
paying for theni -a just mani Such
was Washington's feeling, and John
Randolph's - both of whon freed their
slaves by thteir wills, but did not disturb
the opinions of others on the subject.
Later, Wilberforce-" the nigger agitator
and drawing-roomîî Christian " -as Car-
lyle called hiim, wvrote so nuch against
the abuses of the slave trade that the
British Government determinied to dis-
continue it, and to emancipate the slaves
in her colonies. This it did by giving
soie little time, and by paying the own-
crs for their slaves ! It also provided
against anarchy, by qualifying the suf-
frage and providing Governor's Councils
in the colonies, composed of men of re-
sponsibility and intelligence. Witlh a
rare generosity, the Virginia Legislature,
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in 1832, moved to gradually emancipate
the slaves of Virginia by giving freedom
to all after reaching a certain age, through
an Act of the Legislature to be sub-
mitted to the people for adoption. This
Act was within two votes of being adopted
by the Legislature, when the continued
interference and zeal of the abolitionists
from Boston who were wintering in
Richmond, disgusted some of the mein-
bers so much that they defeated the bill.
So much for Puritan interneddling in
Virginian affairs ! It is known that
Henry Clay was in favor of graqual
emancipation in Kentucky. But such
noble-minded men in the South were not
brusque enough for the venal and hot-
headed demagogues of Massachusetts,
whose cheap philanthropy looked to ab-
rupt abolition without preparation for it,
or compensation to the landowners. In
other words, though their part of the
Union was as guilty of the wrongs of
slavery as ours (for their people had
bought and sold slaves), they were
eager to put other people's chattels in the
public road, and keep theirs untouched-
or, rather the ioney equivalent-the
saine in substance. Ministers disgraced
their pulpits by lying tirades against the
conduet of Southern slave-owners.

By the well-informed, the subordina-
tion of the blacks in the South was known
to be, with few exceptions, a mild form
of servitude. The slaves were' well fed,
well clothed, and well housed, and had
their gardens, fowls, etc., by which to
make something for themselves. It was
to the interest of their masters to take
care of them, and they did. The negro
slaves were indeed better off than many
tramps, laborers, and labor seekers
amongst the whites of the present time.
Even Charles Sumner admitted, on an es-
tate near Nashville, that were he con-
vinced that slaves generally were as well
to do as those around him, lie " would
have cause to change his opinion as to
slavery." Well, they were generally just
as well off-admitting some abuses of
negro-traders and a few vile persons, to
constitute exceptions. Indeed, the negroes
were in the main satisfied with their lot !
The writer can call to mind estate after
estate in Virginia where the master, his
family and servants, were all happy. It
was the general lot of al], and there was

but a small margin of profit, such was the
expense of providing for so large a num-
ber. But the taxes were light, our magis-
tracy dignified and inexpensive, and a
wholesome order prevailed throughout the
state. Unpretending gentlemen set good
examples in every neighborhood. And
Buch is the society-the society that fur-
nished Washington, Jefferson, Madison,
Munroe and Marshall to our American
history, that Mr. Hamilton would feign
describe as " the proud southern oli-
garchy," whose " overthrow " he seems to
enjoy. What glory can he find in the
stealing of $4,000,000,000 worth of
negroes-using them as the flank of a re-
pression party for thirty years, and pay-
ing their former owners nothing for thein,
or any damages for scattering their labor
to the winds?

That the war and even subsequent
spoiliation proved a money-making job for
the abolitionists is plain (too plain for the
entsagen of history), but how can this add
any eclat to "that beautiful nigger agony
and civil war of theirs," as Carlyle called
it ? The least known portion of modern
history is that which might be written to
disclose the economical laws, sound order
and geieral happiness of black and white
during the continuance of negro slavery
The most glaring shame known in Ameri
can history is to be found in the abolition,
without compensation, of slavery in the
United States, and the pensioning of the
troops of the abolishing side, without one
cent of expenditure out of the genei al
revenues for the wounded and helpless of
the other side. That a great deal more of
ill-gotten wealth was accumulated by
some abolitionists, through exaggerated
statements and the appropriating of our
improved negroes to their political pur-
poses, than their forefathers made in the
transportation f rom the coasts of Guinea,
is conspicuously evident. Their zeal, too,
was in proportion to their profits.

But wrong runs into wrong. They
have subjected most of the people to the
idolatry of gold and a dependence upon
money-changers. In the transition from
African slavery to this new slavery of the
American people, where is the gteral
good to be found? Even in our prostra-
tion f rom war and other causes, we of the
South have done more for the negro, edu-
cationally and otherwise, than any socie-
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tes elsewhere on the earth, and whilst we
were honorably entitled to a gradual
emancipation, or some compensation for
enforced loss of property, we regret none
of the just happiness negroes enjoy in the
free state. Yet, why should the friends
of John Brown extol him for violating
the laws of God and his country ? The
" love " of " thy neighbor " includes love
of master and of slave. As the laws stood,
the inhabitants of all the states were en-
titled to go into the territories with their
property in slaves or other kind, and
equally. But it seems, f rom Mr. Hanil-
ton's sketch, that John Brown regarded
the slaves as " prisoners of war : their
masters' tyrants." Then he must have
had monster8 for his teachers.! Had lie
lived amongst the old slave owners of
Virginia, the Carolinas or Georgia, for a
few years, he would have changed his
opinions, and, doubtless (as other Northern
men did), have become a generous slave-
owner-thus saving his own life and the
lives of others. It was proper for Mr.
Hiamilton to say . " It was not of bis own

choice that he left bis farm and went into
the bloody arena." In other words, he
was instigated by other men (not of God !)
who put him forward whilst they stood at a
safe distance, making (or to make) more
than they allowed him and his followers !
This, too, in utter disregard of Carlyle's
admonition that " all modern ideas of
liberty tend only to anarchy and social
dissolution." That the loss of a million
of lives upon battle fields and $6,500,-
000,000 of property, the wretchedness of
thousands of homes, and untold woe to
millions, came from the initiatory acts of
John Brown, Mr. Hamilton might have
portrayed with vividness. But that he
should have been willing to drag the little
town of Chatham into some historical
connection with the " John Brown raid "
seems strange ! Intelligent citizens of the
United States, both North and South, have
generally credited the Canadians with the
possession of an unusually good Govern-
ment-with dignity throughout!

J. L. HuIARD.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Life and Times of Major-General Sir
Isaac Brock, K.B. By D. B. Read, Q. C.
Toronto: William Briggs.
If apology were needed for this latest addi-

tion to Canadian historical literature it might
be found in the words of Col. FitzGibbon,
quoted on p. 254 of the book, who. in giving
an official account of the removal from Fort
George of the remains of Sir Isaac Brock
and his aide-de-camp, Col. Macdonell to the
monument on Queenston Heights, 1th Oct.,
1824, says :--" What I witnessed on this day
would have fully confirmued nie in t lie opinion,
had confirmation been wanting, that the pub-
lic feeling in this province bas been perma-
nently inmproved and elevated by Sir Isaac
Brock's conduct and actions while governing
-its inhabitants."

Subsequent history has shown the correct-
ness of Col. FitzGibbon's views, and nothing

can be more fitting than that a son of the
Province, a descendant of two United Emii-
pire Loyalist families, should be the writer
of this, the first Life of Brock from a Cana-
dian point of view. When Tupper's Life of
Brock appeared, now nearly half a century
ago, it was hailed with enthusiasmn, both in
England and Canada, and few respectable li-
braries,public or private, were without a copy.
The work is now out of print, and copies are
scarce; so that the present book is an absolute
need for the use of Canadians, ahd of the Pro-
vince wherein Brock's finest characteristics
were brought into play and for whose welfare
his blood was shed. In his preface the author
finely says :-" It was his genius which laid
out the plan for opposing the large forces
employed in the hopeless task of conquering
Canada. Brock bravely fell leading his
troops, in the first campaign, but bis spiri
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hlovered over and inspired the men figlting
for their hearths and iones to the end of the
war.

le further says :-" That the memory of
the General commanding', and of those who
aided hm iin his arduous labors in the field,
iay ever be preserved, is the constant wish
of all Canadians," and this latter aim Mr.
Read has kept in view throughout the book
naies here are enibalmned that belong to the
earlier epoch of the Province -the Mac-
donell -, Babys, Ryersons, Robinsons, Nichol,
3ostwick, Rolph, Hatt, Heward, MeLean,

Dic son, Chisholm, Brant, Tecumseh, and a
score of others, most of whomn have des-
cendants still among us, and all of whom
gave a good account of theinselves when the
defence of the Province called for their aid.

Within half a dozen pages is contained the
record of the birth, parentage, and early life of
Brock, and Chapter IL brings him to Canada
as Senior Lieut.-Colonel of the 49th Reg't.
(now the lst Royal Berkshire Regimuent),
into which he had exchanged from the 8th
King's Royal Regiment (now the King's
Liverpool Regimient), in 179L " In the fall
of 1805-Trafalgar year-Brock was made
full Colonel of the Regiient, and, on receiv-
ing this promotion, proceeded at once to Eng.
land on leave. where lie had an opportunity
of laying before His Royal Highness the
Duke of York, Commander in-Chief, the out-
lines of a plan for the formation of a veteran
battalion to serve in the Canadas." Of this
plan the author wisely gives the full text,
shewing, as it does, the far-sighted and prac-
tical views of the inan on whoim, chiefly, at
that period, depended the defence of both
the Canadas. His Royal Highness conveyed
to Colonel Brock " is thanks for the com-
miunication of his very sensible observations
respecting the distribution of troops in Cana-
da, and which His Royal Highness will not
fail to take into consideration at a seasonable
opportunity."

A couple of years later, Brock received, as
Conimander of the Forces in Upper Canada,
a proposal from Colonel Macdonell, of Aber.
chalder, hiniself a Neteran of the Royal Ca-
nadian Volunteers, for raising a corps among
the Scottish settlers -nearly all old soldiers
of the Revolutionary War- in the Glengarry
district a proposal he supported in a strong
lutter to the Hon. William Wyndhaim, Secre-
tary of War, in Downing-street. Mr. Read
seizes this ccasioi to give a highly interest-
ing an 1raphic account of the Macdonells of
Gleigarry, and their services to the British

Gvernment, both before and after their
settlenent as V. E. Loyalists in Canada le
then proceeds to *ketch, witlh a firn and
vigorous hand, under the head of " Englanîd
and the Liberty of Europe," the political
situation on loth continents, Europe and
Aimterica, and shows conclusively what ex-

cellent reason Brock liad for his uneasiness
in view of the unprepared state of Canada in
case of war being declared by the neiglibor-
ing Republie. While in Lower Canada, Brock
perceived a coolness towards British interests
aimong the French-Canadians, which lad been
greatly augmented by the attitude of the
Governor, Sir James Craig, who, while an
able and just man, lacked the synpathy
necessary for dealing witlh a people who had
not even the consolation of having been con-
quered, but liad been handed over to another
power without even a by-your leave. This
condition of things in the Lower Province
intensified the tangers of the situation, and
our author deals with the period well.

On June 4th, 1811, Brock was made a
Major-G(eneral on the staff of British
N orth America. " At this timîîe the Duke of
York was at the head of the English Army,
very mîuclh to the satisfaction of the English
people " The brave doings in Europe natu-
rally led Brock to desire fields wlierein he
could develop the talents lie was conscious
of. and he applied for leave. But tho ugli lie
knew it not, the fate of Canada was in his
hands, and Mr. Madison's speech of the 5th
Noveinber, 1811, left no furtier doubt as to
the intentioi of his goverunient.

The exciting period of the war of 1812-15
is coniparatively known, but in the brillianîce
of his nilitary exploits and the tragic circui-
stances of his death, the genius of Brock as
a Civil Governor and adiinistrator is gene-
rally lost Mair, in his fine drania of Toot-
sehi, gave us a taste of it, but Mr. Read lias
gone into this part of the liero's career very
adequately, and bas earned the thanks of the
truc student by doing so. Of our Indian
allies, our author has a great deal to say,
throwing thereby mucb light on the coiduct
and loyalty of a people often too lightly held.
Nor is the fact that a large and important
section of the Aierican people were strong
ly oppo«sed to the war overlooked. The text
of their remuonstrance to the Governnent is
given, and the attitude of the Opposition
press shown. The Battle of Queenston and
the death of Brock bring to a close the career
of the "Hero of Upper(Canada," a title confer-
red by the people he saved. The hoiors
conferred by the Hoime Governnt, the
monuments raised to his ienory by a grate-
ful country, and the sad dietails of these occa-
sions, fori not the least interesting portion
of this reliable boo<k. To mîany the portrait
which graces the fro nt page will prove a trea-
sure ; it is taken froi an oil painting exe-
cuted, froin authentic sources, by .1. W. L
Forster, of Toroito. Several illustrations
are scattered through the volume, tlie covers
of which are ornaneited with fac siimiiles o)f
the Brock token issued in 1816.
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